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THIRD DAY UNEVENTFUL.
Peace and Quietness Prevail in Strike
Centers.

MATTER

New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 19.—The
strike has settled down into a rut. Both
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Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant

to the taste, and acts

and

refreshing
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
it
many excellent qualities commend
to all and have made it the most
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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SPECIAL

MO TICKS.

WE HAVE THREE MEN

WHOSE COMBINED LENGTH
of years in

our

employ

AMOUNTS TO SIXTY-TWO.
That’s why we say,
“We have experienced workmen.”
Moral:
Let us do your work.
Forent. City Dye House and
Steam Carpet Cleansing Worki

mOTCD’O
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13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day, jnlltf

Oiar

CASK SALE
OF

Bools and Shoes
going

is now

WONDERFUL

on.

BARGAINS

:

!n Every Department.
continue until all the goods
Call early and get the best

This 'ale will
closed out.

are

selections.

Center & McDowell,
CO^rcsaSt.

fS30

~ANDERSON,

ADAMS & CO.,

Insurance

Fire

concern.

QUIET

IN

BIDDEFORD.

[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.l
Biddeford, January 19.—There was less
activity in the Biddeford and Saoo
factories today than on either of the two
preceding days, the clearing up process
The yard hands
having been completed.
have
are about the only workmen who
have anything to do.
There was no disturbance in either city.
Many of the idle operatives took advantage of the delightful weather and visited
skating,
the river, where there is good

and where horse races were in progress
this afternoon.
the
A mass meeting of operatives of
three corporations was held in Marble
Committees
hall late in the afternoon.
were chosen to solioit and disburse funds
and provisions during the strike. It was
announced that the York committee had
decided not to interview Agent Pago till
next week
Tonight the work of organizing the local branch of the Textile
Workers’ union was continued.

Animal

:

refused to work at the reduced
tiros
wages. Those who left the mill are speed
tenders and fully 700 operatives still remain. When the latter left their work tonight there was no prospect of further
trouble, and the mill agents claims that
increased.
Strikes
will be
the crew
now in progress in the cotton mills
are
at New Bedford, Hlddeford, Saco, Brunswick, Lewiston and Burlington, and in
the King Philip, Laurel Lake and HarNo. 1, at Fall River, and the
graves,
White Rock mills at Westerly. 'In the
woolen centres there are strikes in the
Wauskuck and Geneve mills at Providence
Andover
Central mill at Central Falls,
and Laconia, N. H.. the latter being a

Agency

31 Cicliangc Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Ciias. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Trios. J. Little.
eodttlp
decl8

THE BRUNSWICK STRIKE.
Brunswick. January 19.—The second
strike during the week in this town

took place today when about 225 operatives at the Cabot mill refused to work.
The piecers went out Monday morning,
but have since returned to their former
positions.
Today three-fourths of the
speeder tenders went out. Officers were
stationed at the mill during the afternoon to protect those remaining at their
usual stations of labor. But no violence
was threatened by the strikers.
Superintendent Eaton says the crew will be
increased, and he thinks the strikers
will return, although the company oanThose
not change the rates and wages.
leaving the mill today seem to act under comnulsion, showing that the feeliDg against the company is controlled dj
the leaders of the strike movement.
About 700 hands were still at work at

the closing hour tonight. The attitude
of the strikers remains unchanged.
CARDERS MAY STRIKE.
Fall River, January 19.—At

a

largely

C., January IS.—Pengranted residents of

D.
sions have been
Maine as follows;

■S.

l§er’§

Conley. Portland,
$H): Edwin W. Viele, Togus, 812; Joseph
Sylvester, Wiscasset, $6; John W. NewJames H. Morrison,
$S;
ton. Togus,
Toons, $0: Albert Ricker, Portland, $b.
Restoration and reissue, Stephen S,
Hubbard, Bangor, $12.
East Bow
Increase, Solon W. Hatch,
Palmer
doinham, $8 to $10; RichardMerriman
Togus, $6 to $8; Isaac W.
Original, George

E.

Carmel, $17 to $24.
Original widow’s, etc., Augusta
Hubbard, Bangor, $S._

Jan.

Washington,

19.—Foreea

fo

t

Hampshire and Vermont
increasing cloudiness and rain by Thurs
day afternoon; warmer: south to south
Maine. New

cast winds.

Boston,

Jan.

and

Boston

10.—Local

vicinity

forecast fo

for

Thursday

threatening weathor with light rains
warmer; southeasterly winds.
Local Weather Report.

Portland,
weatner

Mo.,

Jan.

19.—The

Cire

I.

THE WEATHER.

loca I

bureau office records as to

th
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better known as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ha3 made a record for its
remarkable cures of asthma. Cases
that have been considered beyond
hope or help have been cured by
thi3 remedy. We give two examples
of such cures out of the many on
record:—
“My mother has been a great sufferer
from asthma for the past ten years, and her
recovery is almost without a parallel. On
account of her advanced age—over seventy—
we had but little hopes of ever seeing her
well again; but we are sincerely grateful to
inform you that she has been entirely cured
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral."
INGLIS BANKS, Tar Brook, N.S.
“I was a sufferer for a long time from
asthma, vainly endeavoring to procure relief
in the use of ordinary remedies. At length I
was induced to try a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. The first bottle afforded me so
much benefit that I continued the use of the
remedy until entirely cured.”
-v JOSEPH KLONZ, Charlotte, N.C.^

weather are as follows:
Barometer 30,540; Thermom
Dew Point 10: Humidity 74
Weather clear.
Wind W; Velocity 5;
8 p.m. Barometer 3o,421; Thermom
3 a. m.

eterlO;

eter30;De\v Point 20; Humidity 84
Wind S. W.; Velocity 10; Weather cleai
maximur
therm. 25;
Mean daily
therm, 36 minimum therm, 14;

locity,

tion, .0.

wind

12

SW.;

total

max.

vc

precipita

up in half-size bottles, 50 cents.
Full-size bottle, $1.00.
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BUTTERWORTH’S

MAJOR

Minority’s

FU-

Efforts to Force Caban

Question Fails.
IMPORTANT STATEMENT BY REP-

What Has Been Accomplished by Present
Reviewed—Belliger-

Administration
ency Would

Cubans—If

Prove

No

the

Help to

We Want War Go at It

Di-

rectly.

Washington, January 19.—When

the
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homestead laws to the territory of Alaska
and to grant a right of way to any railroad company organized tinder the laws
of any state.
Mr. Brnoker asked unanimous consent

delay the Senate Cuban belligerency

reso-

=

juourn.

and appropriating
treaty of commerce,
£100,000 for defraying tho expenses of the
commissioners.

London, January 19.—The Eight Hon.
It was ruled out of order.
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state
Lewis
Immediately afterward Mr.
for the colonies, defending the governoffered anothor amendment
providing
ment’s policy at Liverpool this evening
that to emphasize the fact that a state of
against the attacks of the Liberals, and war existed in Cuba, the consnl general
tlie Armenian
referring especially

to

and Cretan questions said: “The impotence of the European concert is a
discredit to all the powers. The position is becoming intolerable and cannot
be allowed to continue
indefinitely.
Though there would be great risks in
taking the alternative course, it may be
our
our

duty—I hope it will not—to [reserve
right and independence to take

isolated action.”
The Standard and the Daily Nows will
comment editorially tomorrow upon Mr.
Chamberlain’s statement, characterizing
it as most important and significant.
PINE TEEE STATE CLUB.
19.—“Governor’s
observed by the Pice 'Tree
State Club tonight at tho Yendome,
BostOD,

night”

January

was

of the United States at Havana be withdrawn and the government of Spain be
diplomatic
notified of a suspension of
relations at that point.
a
raised
Hitt
Mr.
point of order
quickly
which Mr. Hepburn, in the chair, sustained.
“I appeal from the decision of tho
chair,” said Mr Lewis.
“And I make the point, that the appeal
exclaimed Mr. Ualzell.
is dilatory,
“The ofcnir sustains the point of order,
declared Mr. Hepburn, who directod the
olerk to proceed with tho raiding.
Excitement was at belling point and
Mr. Terry shouted his protest.
“Can it. be possible that we havoreached
he point where this side of the House
the
cannot anpeal from the decision of
chair?” ha called.
Mr. Hepburn directed Mr. Terry to take
bis seat and the clerk droned on with the

Powers being reading.
present as guests. President Prentiss
Mr. Lewis found a parliamentary way
Cummings presided and George Fred
Williams was present as a guest of Col. of discussing his amendment, however,
a
of
member
by moving a pro forma amendment to
A. C. Ilrinkwater, who is
oat the last word.
the club. Gov. Wolcott and Gov. Powers strike
Mr. Lewis then drew a parallel between
made brief speeches.
his amendment and one offered by Mr.
Hepburn in the last Congress instructing
COMPANY G ALL BIGHT.
the President to dismiss the representaBanthis
Col. Philbrook has investigated
tive of the Sultan of Turkey at
gor’s military company and llnds it all oapital.
Mr.
Kentucky,
Democrat of
right after all. He a6ked the members at thatMcCreary,
time had made the point of order
to express themselves freely in regard to that the amendment was not
germane
and and had been overruled.
Chairman Hitt
Capt. Dennett, and Sergts.parrows
the
that
out
that
his
point was
Smith responded, declaring that officers pointed
amendment was new legislation. He did
and men were interested in the company not contend that it was not
germane.
Tho reading of the hill went on, interand loyal to Capt. Dennett, and that the
inwere
rupted every few minutes by five minute
stories of the company’s troubles
speeches from the Demooratio side on
stigated by personal feeling against Capt. Cuba.
of
Dennett on the part of those outside
Mr. Sulzer, Democrat of New
*°f,
No other members had offered an
smemlineut directing the
the company.
toe
unless
President
to
that
notify Spain
anything to say.
war ceased in
thirty days we would
Then Col. Philbrook testified to the suthe independence of Cuba
found the recognize
enforce our position by arms. It went the
perb condition In which he
that way of its predecessors'.
members
the
told
and
oompany
inA dish or Michigan politics was
there had not been received at state or
into the proceedings at this
jected
criticism
of
regimental headquarters any
by a controversy between Messrs. PrucKhim er and
smto.
Caps. Dannett and he considered
Bishop, Republican of that
The former read some remarks of uov,
of the best officers of his command.
Governors Wolcott and

one

he oeased to be a Republican,
Did you
stand by Grover Cleveland?”
(laughter)
retorted Mr. Bishop.
“I did," replied Air. Bruoker, “until
he became nominated by the samo Republican methods Gov. Pingree denounces.”
Air. Hitt thought that the spirit of yesterday’s agreement had been violated and
that the general debate should be curtailed somewhat. He asked that debate
but
be closed at one o’clock tomorrow,
finally agreed to four o’clock.
Air. Williams, Democrat of Alississlppi,
gave notice that a motion would be made
at the conclusion of the general debate to
recommit the bill.

Air. Hitt opened the general debate with

an

--

immediately

bearers were Secretary Bliss, Speaker lution.
Reed, Senator Banna, Judge Wilson, Assistant Secretary of State Day, Secretary
Like a flash Mr. Hitt, chairman of the
Ryan, Representative Cannon, Senator foreign coommittea, was on his feet with
Burrows, Representative Cummings, Mr. a point of order which
the
Speaker
Grecly, assistant commissioner of patents, promptly sustained and was about to
Coffin.
and H. W.
recognize Mr. Hitt to call up the diplomatic and consular
appropriation bill,
REORGANIZERS BEATEN.
when Mr. Bailey demanded recognition
he said, “let us
moment
“One
please,”
Columbus, O., January 10.— Senator
dispose of this question of order.
Burke, chairman of the committee in- first
of
chair sustained the point
“The
vestigating the bribery charges made by order,” retorted the Speaker.
did
not
isOtis,
Representative
“Then appeal,” oailad Mr. Bailey to
additional witfor
sue sub
poenas
Mr. Bruoker across the floor.
Tlie committee is
nesses as expected.
The Michigan member entered an apwitfor
punishing
considering plans
peal from the decision of the chair.
nesses for contempt, and it is said that
All was Instantly excitement and conefforts will be made to commit wit- fusion.
A dozen of the members were on their
nesses who may continue to decline to
feet demanding recognition to debate the
answer questions.
Mr.
In the house today there was a test appeal, but the Speaker recognized
who moved to lay the appeal on
vote on reorganization and it resulted in Ualzell,
the table.
a vote of 58 to 50 against the proposed
and the Speaker
This cut off debate
change. Speaker Mason, in giving some put the question.
Hanna men the best chairmanships and
Ou a rising vote the Republicans stood
other preferred places, has quieted the firm and voted 107 to 00 to lay the appeal
house
Tue
agitation.
on the table.
reorganization
The yeas and nays were demanded and
bribery investigation committee is doing
obtained by Mr. Bailey.
nothing._
The Democrats who expected to see the
TO RECEIVE DOLE.
Republican line broken were disappointed.
The
majority presented an unbroken
Chicago, Jan. IS.—Arrangements are front.
for
the
recepMr. White of North Carolina, the solibeing rapidly completed
tion and entertainment of President Dole tary colored member of the House, when
of Hawaii. Gen. Brooks, commander of his name was called declined to vote at,
the troops at Fort Sheridan, will, it is all answering “present,” but at the conthe roll call, he thought better'
said, receive orders to have the United clusion of
and voted aye.
Slates troops of that garrison meet Pres- of his resolution
the
The motionjto lay tire 'appeal on
ident Dole upon his arrival in Chicago
table was carried 108 to 12fl.
and act as an escort to the president. A
of
There was no manifestation
applause
guard of honor with a complement of on the announcement of the vote.
staff officers, will also be detailed to wait
on President Dole while lie is in the city
The house on Mr. Hitt’s motion went
and to escort him to the train on Sunday. into the committee of the whole and reThe city government doubtless will he sumed the consideration of the diplomatic
As the
bill.
represented in the reception to the and consular appropriation
the struggle
Hawaiian ruler during his brief stay in first paragraph was read,
Chicago. From Chicago it is the inten- was resumed.
Mr. Williams offered an amendment to
to
tion of government representatives
to appoint three comtake President Dole lo Washington in a direct the President
missioners to proceed to Cuba and if posniri..i..
trpntv of
nea.ee and a
special train.
TALA isr itUN.

Democratic platform I should stand by
him,” said Air. Bruoker.
“We did stand by Gov. Pingree until

--

resolution
for the consideration of a
ho'sent to the clerk’s desk.
which
Washington, January 10.—Funeral serThe Speaker took occasion to examine
vices over the remains of Major Benjajnin Butterworth, commissioner of pa- the resolution and while doing so, Mr.
tents, were held today at the Churoh of Bailey, the leader of the minority, loudly
T. Shamlin, the
the Covenant, Rev.
demanded that the resolution be reported.
pastor,officiating. The church was crowdThe Speaker thereupon directed the
ed, those present includfng President McKinley and all the members of his cabi- clerk to read the resolution, which proved
net, except Secretary Alger, who is ill, to be one to instruot the committee on
besides a number of Senators and Repreto report without further
members of the bar and resi- foreign affairs
sentatives,

Pingree from this morning’s papers denouncing the trend of affairs in tho Republican party. Air. Bishop asked if Air.
Bruoker stood sponsor for Gov. Pingree’s
statements, to which the latter replied
that the Republican party elected him.
“We repudiated him,” said Air. Bishop.
‘If I helped to elect a governor on a

important statement as to our relatho
House convened today, the leader* on tions with Spain and Cuba, and
course of the administration. He referred
both sides were rallying their foroes and to
the
which
the keen
interest with
it was apparent that the battle over Cuba struggle in Cuba had been watched and
which raged yesterday was to continue how in the last Congress the House conThe attendan e on the floor and curred in the joint resolution expressing
today.
it as the sentiment of the Congress that
galleries was very large.
the insurgents should he recognized. That
on
Mr. Linney from the committee
the resolution went unheeded and the war
The present Executive had
elections No. 1, reported that N. G. L. went on.
His senticome
Comer, who filed a contest against Henry mentsinto power a year ago. On this iloor
were well known.
G. Clayton, from the Third Alabama dis- and in all his
publio utterances he had
trict, had abandoned hi* contest and on shown his sympathy with any people
He
hi3 motion a resolution was adopted de- struggling to better their condition.
sketched the course of affairs since Air.
claring Mr. Clayton entitled to his seat.
of President hail
Mr. Grout reported the District
demanded the
Columbia appropriation bill.
Mr. Laoey*asbed unanimous consent for

fKICE

MORNING, JANGARY 20, 1898.

THE CARRIER SERVICE.
Curtailment Objected To By Senator
Hoar.

in

of the American prisoners
Cuba. In many oases bis demand was
complied with, but not in all.
TheD by the hand of an assassin the
leader of the policy of stern conservative
oppreslon had fallen. His successors pursued the same policy until overthrown.
When the liberal ministry came in the
President had again pressed for tho reThe
lease of the American prisoners.
ministry yielded at last and all had been
But the President
given their freedom.
Had gone farther. Ho had protested with
euoh emphasis and energy against the
barbarities of the war and the policy of
concentration that Gen. Weyler had been
reoalled In dlsgraoe and the policy of conrelease

centration had been abandoned. Further
even than this the President had gone.
He had notified the Sagasta ministry that
the war must oease and proposals of
settlement be made within a reasonable
These
time.
representations had been
made owing to the great interest over tho
struggle the Cubans were making. The
President’s
representations had been
listened to by Spain and the scheme of
self government, modelled upon that of
Whether it
Canada, had been issued.
would be successful, whether it was praodoubt.
tioable or sincere, many might
Perhaps it would be a harsh judgment
But
failed.
it
had
already
now to say
that it wns slnoere events had
already
made clear. Those who understand Spain
and Her machinations far better than we
and had already
had passed judgment
attempted to destroy the autonomy
the Sagasta
soheme and to pull down
government which had proposed it. The
in
class
Havana, Cubans of
commercial
Spanish birth, had vented their rage in
turbulence.
violence and
They had
tHreoteced tho very existence of Havana.
continued
of
the
act
President,
Every
Mr. Hitt, had shown tho spirit which
animated him in his public utterances in
the past. He bad achieved much in a few
months, but he said he thought it unwise
for the United States at this time to
recognize the belligerency of tho insur-

MORGAN STILL TALKING.
Announces That

MATTER WAS

DEBATED IN

SENATE YESTERDAY.

Order Created

Consternation Among the

Business Men of tlie
ler

Resolution

Country—The Tel-

Will

Be

Taken

Up

Today.

Washington, Jannary 19.—After the
reading of the Journal In the Senate,
Mr. Vest of Missouri, gave notice that he
would at the conclusion of the morning
move to take up the Teller resolution whioh was reported by the finance
committee yesterday.
A bill authorizing C.R. Dobbins, keeper of the lighthouse at Moose Point, Me.,
to accept a gold watch from the Cana-

hour

dian

for gallant service renBritish schooner Ashton, was

government

dered the

passed

A bill authorizing the attorney general,
secretary of the treasury and the secretary of war to compromise and adjust
United States
of the
claims
certain
the State of Tennessee, and the
the

against

State of Tennessee against the United
States was passed.
A
joint resolution providing lor the
appointment of a commission to make
n, report on a onnnnoi irum
of Lake Michigan to the Wabash river
was offered by Mr. Turpie and referred to
the com mi tee on commerce.
Mr. Hoar offered a resolution relative
postmaster
to the recent order of the
Dumber of letter
general reducing the
cities on
the
of
some
In
larger
carriers
account of deficiency in the free delivery
providing
appropriation, the reduction
that the committee cf post oflioes and
ascertain
should
immediately
post roads,
what amount was necessary to preserve
delivery servioe of the
the postal free
For his resolution, Mr. Hoar
country.
consideration.
asked immediate
Mr. Wolcott, chairman of the post offices
and post roads committee, objected to
tho reference of the resolution to his comHe said that the committee was
mittee.
utterly powerless to afford relief for the
trouble which the resolution directed.
Mr. Hoar thought the question was a
most important one, affecting as it did
hundreds of thousands of people who received mail.
By the order of the postoity of 100,000
master general his own
was startled by a reduction of
population
New York,
ten in its force of carriers.
Boston and other cities had suffered a reof
letter
carriers in
forces
duction in their
about the same proportion.
This order of the postmaster
general
declared Mr. Hoar, created consternation
order
was
The
men.
among business
based upon a deficiency in tho appropriation for five delivery of about $160,000.
All that is needed to remedy the difficulty
encountered by the post office department
and which confronts the business men of
tho country is a small additional appro-

priation.

He

Will

For His

Bloody Deed By Insanely Jealous
Husband.

Want Another

Speech.

»_

clusion of today’s session that he probably
would require ono more day in which to
He dealt today
complete his argument.
commercial
with the agricultural and
possibilities of the island, with the char
ncter of the present government and with
the position of the residents of the island
He reon the subject
of annexation.
peated his assertion that President Cleveland was favorable to the acquisition of
the island and
again exDressed the
opinion that it was his intention to have
restored and Queen Hiliuckalani it to have
negotiated with her a treaty of annexation.
He believed that Mr. Cleveland
would never have taken such a positive
position os he did take against the Dole
of Commissioner Blount.
Mr. Morgan had been convinced from
private interviews with Mr. Cleveland
that he not only believes In the wisdom
also would
of annexation but that he
of
nave recommended the annexation

loading report

Cuba under

uir. aiorright conditions.
the
tno criticisms
upon
of
defending
Hawaii,
present government
Mr.
it in strong terms and eulogizing
Dole as one of the most competent rulers
of the time.

gan took up

WANTED IN
Man Arrested
Have

by Officer Haggett Said to
a Store Sn Whitefleld,

Last night the police received
phone message from the police of

fleld, N. H.,
a

stating that
jewelery store

on
was

teleWhite-

a

Sunday
broken

and fifteen gold chains,
half a dozen ladies’ fob ohains of gold,
half a dozen stick pins and two overcoats
The
with other articles had been stolen.
Whlitefleld officers heard of the arrest of
into in that

place

man who was captured hero on Tuesday by Officer Haggett on Commercial

the

street and

whose

on

person was found

jewelry and two overcoats corresponding with the description given by
the Whitefleld police as having been stolen
somo

The man who gives his
from that place.
name as William Robinson was held by
In
the police here until this morning
order to And out if possible where he had
Last
stolen the goods found upon him.
night he was told of the message received
from Whitefleld and he stated to Deputy
Marshal Hartnett that he should not go
An
to New Hampshire without a fight.
officer from Whitefleld will come here 1n
the morning with a warrant for Robinson
and will undoubtedly take out requisition
to New
pape.-s and force the man to go
The Portland
Hampshire with him.
mistake
when
made
no
officers apparently
they landed this man as a crook.

MR.IGLADSTONE ILL.
London, January 19.—The Pall Mall

Gazette this afiernoon makes the following announcement in big typo:
“With deep regret we learn on most
excellent authority that Mr. Gladstone’s
health causes the gravest anxiety to those
about him. His sojourn at Cannes has
the effect of fortifying his
had
not

strength

ns

anticipated.

News
The
Gazette rend:

’’

of the Pall Mall
“Critical condition of Mr.

placards

Gladstone.’’
The announcement is causing muoh

ex-

citement.

London, January 19—An official medical statement issued tonight reasserts
that there is no cause for alarm as to
Mr. Gladstone’s health, although it has
not benefited as much as had been
hoped at Cannes. The facial neuralgic

daily fluctuations
cold winds and wet
quite
weatner, but the complaint is
His physical powers have not
local.
pains persist with

owing to

the

suffered; his strength is good, lie^joins
the family at meals and takes regular
drives, weather petmitting. It is not
true that the family had been summoned.
BUYING OFE INSURGENTS.

via Key West, January 19.—
Havana,
Upon the body of Capt. Puga, military
this province,
Rincon,
commander of
was found a letter signed by Puga, offering the insurgent leader Hernandez $uU0
States
and a free passage to the United
if he would surrender with aO armed folletter answering the
Another
lowers.
abovo was found address d to him, saying
m

kin ottomitfc

...—

fn

AIM

ONLY

SAVED

PArTnnt

insurgents he wonid be court martialled and shot if captured. As Puga
oould not induce Hernandez to surrender,
Leader
he
began negotiations with
father.
Delgado through the latter’s
Hernandez, having learned of this, capand snot Puga without allowing
tured
Delgado.
communicate with
him to
force
When this was known, a Spanish
the
with
recovered
and
body
Rinoon
left
the letters on it. The government sent
oommander
at
the military
*20 000 to
to procure the
San Juan do las Ryas
surrender of leader Cepero and his nephew. ;
A MINISTER TO CUBA.
the

VICTIM.

Gory Tragedy in N*w Haven—Murderer
Held Crowd at
But Was

Bay With HI* Revolver
l'inally Captured By Officers.

Now Haven, Conn.,
January 19.—
Kdwaril A. Duff, aged about forty, shot
and killed his wife Nellie and his mother,
in-law, Mr3. Mary Maher, at their home,
45 Greene street, shortly before six o’clock
The affair came near being a
tonight.

triple tragedy, as James Reilly, a boarder,
bred at, but the bullet Just grazed

was

The murder was probably the
his neck.
outcome of marital troubles.
Mr. and
Mrs. Duff had been married for about
fourteen years, but for the past two years
have not lived
Doff Is a
together.
machinist by trade and lately has been
working in Hartford. It Is said that last
Christmas he called upon bis wife and at
the point of a pistol made her return to
17
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but a very short while, when she suddenly returned to her home here.
While Mrs. Duff and her mother and
wero about to sit down to supper
this evening Duff again put in an appearance and vehemently
demanded that his
Mrs. Maher
wife return to Hartford.
would not listen to her daughter leaving
and then, without more ado, the husband
aimed a revolver at his wife and threatened to kill her. She ran out of the house
followed by the apparently crazed husthe
band, and just as she had reached
front door to re-enter the house, she received a shot in the left lung.
A second
shot was iired as
the woman turned
about, which struck her in the right ear
and passed through her head and killing
The murderer then went
her instantly.
into the house and tired at Reilly, but the
bullet just grazed his neck and he fled.
had
In
the meantime Mrs. Maher
esoaped to the bed room adjacent and
locked the door, but her refuge was of
little avail, as Duff forced the door, and
plaoing the revolver against her ohin
Iired, the bullet shattering the Jaw and
passed through the head. Another bullet
was fired as the women rolled over on the
bed, which pierced the left shoulder and
breast and for a
came out through the
parting shot the man discharged the reand
volver again at her, which struck
Then Duff
shattered the right elbow.
the
extent
rushed into the street. Despite
of her injuries the aged woman was able
to walk irom the chamber
through the
dining room to the kitchen and was putwhich
had been
on
her
clothes,
ting water
set on fire when the shots were
firtd,
when she expired.
of
the
meantime the news
In the
tragedy had spread and a crowd gathered
in the vicinity but they were held at bay,
the
as none of them cared to face
ugly
looking weapon that the murderer was
about
flourishing
wildly.
Lieut. Condon of Station 4, Are departapproach him
ment, made an effort to
and Duff attempted to discharge the refire.
A demissed
it
but
volver,
luckily
tail of police from the Grand Avenue precinct, consisting of Officers Enright,
Dooloy and Linsley, about this time put
in an appearance and without any hesito the
tancy Officer Enright rushed up
murderer and grasped him by the hand
His
the
revolver.
held
which
companions
followed and after a severe struggle disarmed the murderer. He was then taken
to the Grand Avenue station and later
removed to headquarters.
Coroner Mix will hold an inquest at
The revolver is six
ten a. m. tomorrow.
shot forty-four calibre and is over a foot
rifle
barrel.
a
long, having regular
After
committing the murders Duff
reloaded the revolver before going out to
the street, and when searched at the police station a number of cartridges were
found on him.
The bodies of the two victims were removed to the morgue after they had been
reviewed by the deputy medical examiner,
Duff refused to talk about the
Eliott.
crime.
The officers who made the arrest claim
that the murderer showed no signs of
liquor. He has been previously arrested
four times for drunkenness and resisting
There are two children, a boy
on officer.
and a girl, aged 10 and IS years, respectively, who made their home With the
mother.
They were not in .the house at
thejtime of the tragedy.

THE ICE CROP.

Augusta, January 19.—A prominent
by a Journal reporter, Wednesday evening, concerning

Ice dealer was seen

the amount of ice that will be housed
now that the crop on the Hudson look*
lie expressed himself
so unpropitious.
the Hudson situation
as doubtful if
would alter the Kennebec situation any
this winter. That there would be about
the usual amount harvested, e@-,000 or
900,000 tons. There were about 200,000
tons left over this year.

Washington, January 19.—Mr. W'illiams
introduced a resolution
of Mississippi,
in tne House today to provide for an enand iniulster plenipoextraordinary
voy
tentiary to the republic of Cuba, with
It was referred
a salary of $5000 a year.
He also
to the foreign affairs committee.
introduced a bill for a commission to
negotiate n treaty of pease, amity and
commerce between the United states and
Cuba.

QUIET

THIRD

Reilly

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Burglarized

night last,

CENTS.

THKEE

KILLED WIFE MD MOTHER

Washington, January 19.—Senator Morcontinued his speech in advocacy of BAD
gan
THE
the ratification of the Hawaiian annexation treaty in the executive session of the
Senate today.
He announced at the con-

Mr. Carter said that the committee had
considered the subject and reached the
was
conclusion that what was needed
gents.
simply an increase in the approprition for
that
branch
the
members
oarrier
the
Mr. Hitt admonished
^service.
Mr. Allison said ho had reason to benational action must be vindicated before
the world and that we must prove iu lieve there wat a deficit in the free dewhat we do that we are actuated by no livery system.
Congress could not say
vulgar greed to rob neighbors or to seize how many letter carriers should be asThat was
property of others. Proceeding, he dwelt signed to the various cities.
of the postupon the effect of the extension of bel- solely within the province
“The
postmaster general
ligerents rights to the insurgents, arguing master genera!.
that it would give Spanish cruisers the is anxious to give the people of tho United
a great hardcarrier
a
and
States
service,” interof
search
impose
good
right
not tho
but he has
ship on the Cubans who were without a rupted Mr. Hoar,
was
Cuba
money.”
navy. A three mile line about
Mr.
resumed
of
the
“Tho
Allison,
oruisers,"
now the limit
Spanish
point is,”
A declaration of bellig- “that tho postmaster general has preright of search.
to sented estimates to Congress too low to
erency would allow Spain's warships
hunt our vessels on the high seas. In the cover the expenses of his department.”
men
Mr. Allison urged that the postmaster
sympathizexisting situation good
ing with Cuba’s cause were constantly general be sent a resolution inquiring
making their way to the islands. Sup- why the issuance of such an order as had
going provoked this discussion was necessary
plies, guns and ammunition were
from the United States. It was said that and what remedy was necessary.
After some good naturad sparring beevery pound of powder fired in the cause
ot Cuba's freedom had come from this tween Mr. Hoar and Mr. Allison as to
former
could
now
the terms of the resolution, the
No Spanish cruiser
country.
high seas. agreed to change it so that the postmaster
molest our vessels on the
Members might ask why with all these general should be instructed forthwith to
advantages in store for them, the agents inform the Senate whut amount of money
of the Cuban republic in this city desired was necessary to maintain the excellence
i(_.-V,
“T nmilrl «Trnlnin i t
of the carrier servioe.
of tho
Mr. Allen spoke sarcastically
said Mr. Hitt, “but I prefer to do so in
England
the words of one of these agents to me. good times the people of New
we
the
‘that
under
law
with
were having
Dlngley
‘We know,’ said this gentleman,
Ho thought
their strikes and look-outs.
have much to lose in the matter of sup
now
plies, but we also know that if Spanish that a good many of them would
cruisers begin to stop American skippers have time to go to the post offices to get
nut
shot
it
was
ue11
it
a
mail
their
jiruiuptjv
hasty
it will not be long before
fired.
With that shot public opinion in livered. by a carrier. He thought the great
Spain and the United States will plunge j point Involved In the discussion ot post
those countries into war. Then our battle office Uuancos was the charge that there
was an annual leakago of from eight tc
will be over.
on acoount tof
the
“That, perhaps, Isa very ju6t argument ton millions of dollars
“It is
for the Cubans.” continued Mr. Hitt, under-weighing of mail matter.
If we are to most remarkable," said Mr. Allen, “that
“but not for an American.
have war let us face it directly, not be oharges of such gravity should be made
not blame in the public prints and yet that the
I
do
a
chance.
forced into it by
than party in power should remain with roterthe Cubans, however, any more
If
them as silent os the grave.
blame the confederates, who during the enoe to
had the nerve to eradicate these
rebellion hoped to precipitate war be- we only
have
should
to
wo
enough
frauds"
money
tween the United States and Great Britain
carriers In
a corps of efficient letter
knowing that once war came, the con- put city
in the land.”
would overy
tract for freeing the confederacy
to
use of the
the
Mr. Chandler objected
be taken off their hands.”
“forthwith” in Mr. Hoar’s resoluMr. Hitt 6poke of the Spanish authority word
Massachusetts senator deolined
in Havana as tottering between armed tion,as the
eliminate it he objected to the resoluforces without and tumultuous riot with- to
went over until tomorrow.
it
and
in. but with impressive words he warned tion
Mr. Chandler secured a passage of a
the members that the vast responsibility
conse- resolution directing the committee on inmomentous
of action with the
terstate commerce to inquire whether the
quences that might ensue rested on the
for in rules sixteen and
shoulders of the executive and not on fund provided
be seventeen of the joint traffic association
might
members of Congress who
is lawfully in existeuce; to examine the
making speeches for popular approval. detail! of its expenditures as to whether
that we
“Let us remember,” said he,
for lawful
not it had been expended
have a faithful pilot at the helm, and or
and whether any illegal or imthat if the ship of state is near the rapids purposes
proproper use of the funds oould be
we should be patient and ready to support
and punished by law.
him if ho takes the step which the honor hibited
resolution
for
a
Tillman
Mr
presented
and the interests of our country may dewhich he asked immediate consideration,
mand.”
the authority of the interstate
He referred to Gen. Lee as an officer of extending
commerce oommittee so that it might inability Who could be relied upon to^uard
extent railroad companies
what
to
our honor at Havana and concluded with quire
whether the railroads gave
an eloquent appeal to the members of the issued passes,
for any other consideraHouse to drown all other voices as they transportation
cash and what
arrangements
did in the Venezuelan crisis and stand by tion than
the
had
with
While he they
newspapers regarding
I the President and the country.
he
future
transportation.
I could not prophesy as to the
Mr. Cullora objected to the considerathe
I solemnly assured the House that
tion of the resolution, as it would Involve
I President would not disappoint the exa long
and tedious Investigation by the
pectations of his countrymen.
committee which was anxious to get the
Senate bill before Congress during this
Throughout Mr. Hitt’s speech he was
that the committee now
listened to with the closest' attention. session. He said
had
sufficient testimony before it to indithe
Members crowded about him and
cate the nesd of stringent legislation.
thronged galleries leaned over to oieaten
Mr. Vest recalled his notice that he
aphis words. As he concluded a roar
would move to take up the Teller resoluproval shook the floor and the galleries.
tion today a: several Senators Interested
Mr. Dinsmore of Arkansas, a Democrat ic
in it were absent, but ho gave notioe that
member of the foreign affairs committee,
ho would move to take it up tomorrow.
declared th'it the time had come ov
The hour of two o'clock having arrived
they
the
the
recognition
^j'vma
giviug
the Vice President laid before the Senate
the unfinished business, the census bill.
oil Second rase.

C/CS.

final
Mr. Carter requssted that the
vote on tho bill and p ruling amendments
the
2S.
At
request
be taken on January
of Mr. Chilton, Mr. Carter agreed to let
the bill go over for tho present.
At 2.20 p. m. the Senate went into executive session and at live o’clock adjourned until tomorrow.

I>ay

(Republican jeers.)

RESENTATIVE HITT.

NERAL.

PLAIN

MAINE PENSIONERS.

Washington,

was

THURSDAY

AGAINST A STONE WALL.

room at

word

hosiery

THEY KNOW THEIB BUSINESS.
SO DO THE BEST OE OUlt EMPLOYEES

equally confident and both are
unyielding. Tonight a union of mill
firemon was organized but the question
of joining the strike was left open until
Saturday afternoon, when the day firemen can be present at the meeting.
A few girls employed in the cloth
are

the Potomska mill were at work
today to finish up a lot of ordered cloth
wick Only Addition to Striking Comfor shipment, but they were paid the old
n» unities.
prices and they will not work after the
present order is completed.
Eoston,January 19.—The third day of the
In none of the cloth mills is there a
wage earners’ strike in the New England spinning frame or loom running. The tie
cotton and woolen industrial centres, has up still remains complete.
been an uneventful.one, and during the
WORKED UP IN LAWRENCE.
past 24 hours peace and quietness have
January 19.—A meet:
Lawrence,Mass.,
prevailed. Those who were at first in- ing of the operatives was held tonight in
clined to believe that either the strikers Carpenters’ hall
and adjourned
till
or mill owners would hold out only a few
Saturday when a permanent organizamade. Speeches were made
days, have now come to tho conclusion tion will be
in denunciation of the cut-down in the
that the matter has settled down to a
The local operPacific land Atlantic.
contest of endurance. There are no signs
atives are worked up to a high pitch,
is
either
side
nnd
none
concessions
of
by
ARKWRIGHT CLUB IN SESSION.
looked for in the near future. In many
of these places the .entire textile indusBoston, Jan. 19.—The Arkwright club
tries are not a stand still as in the case which represents the New England mill
of New Bedford, where upwards of 4000 management sat in secret session behind
at Young’s hotel today.
are
at present employed in the seven locked doors
William II. Bent of the Mason machine
mills and
381,600 spindles are running works of Taunton
presided and Edward
to their fullest capacity, while the com- Stanwood was
secretary. The members
plete tie-up of the cloth mills represent refused to divulge wlnit was done at the
the silence of 876,000 spindles.
rue rust wmuriuw wm 4uuw
meeting,
The only new acquisition to the strikStamvood as sayiug that not a
Secretary
ing communities today was the Cabot
the mill situation.
Looked for in the Near Future—Bruns-

OKB

carders

special meeting of the
tonight, the recommendation of the executive committee was unanimously voted
to
suspend all but death and strike benefits. Secretary Tansey reported his conferences with the Shove Mill authorities
showing that there bad been some changes
in prices. It was voted to give permission
to the carders there to strike if they are
not satisfied.
A shop meeting will be
held Friday night to decide the question.
SETTLED INTO A RUT.
attended

MAINE,

IN HAVANA.

19.—Gen. Lee
January
aftercabled the state department, this
He
noon that all was quint at Havana.
reported that the decree issued November
4 last, admitting free Imported cattle into
Cuba until January 10, has been extended

Washington,

until March 10, under the conditions contained in the iirst decr“e.
Orders were telegraphed today to Capt.
to
Sigsbeo of the Maine at Key West,drills.join
It
the North Atlantic squadron for
is expected that the whole squadron will
and
a
be near Key West by tomorrow
in t.h6
good deal of powder will be burned
drills.

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
Washington, January 19.—The Senate
today confirmed these nominations: Chas.
Page Bryan to be minister to Brazil; E.
to
H. Conger of Iowa to be minister
China.

t
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We come with glad thanksgiving
And bring our gifts to Thee.
This house our hands havo huilded
W'e “offer willingly.”
From Thine own he mi it oometh,
\\e give Thou but Thine own;
O, use it for Thy footstool,
Make every heart Thy throne.

AT GORHAM.
LVdieatiou of tho Chapel of the Historic First Church.

W'e come our sins confessing
Before thy roeroy ;eat.
Grant us Thy full fo-glveness,
Thy benedlotlon sweet.
O, may Thy gracions Spirit’s,
Abiding presence bless
Thy priests clotho with salvation,
Thy saints with righteousness.

IT WAS THE CENTENNIAL OF THE

HOUSE

OF WORSHIP.

Interesting: Exercises
ami
cal

of

Evening—Ex-Gor.
Address—Remarks

Itobie’s Historiof

liaxter—The Other

j*.

Their

Topics—Incidents

Bon.

James

Speakers
of

a

and

3Iemora-

Day.

ble

steeple.

The service concluded with the benediction by the Rev. Mr. Millett.
The eieroises wor.1 impressive, all the people stand-

The aot of dedication closed the serYesterday the members of the Congre- ing.
Parish of -Gor- vices of the afternoon.
gational ohurch and First
Then catne the supper furnished by the
ham dedicated the pretty and commodious
have just completed. ladies and served in the second story of
which
they
chapel
dedi- the chapel. After this and the social hour
It was not only tho occasion of tho
but the ohurch which followed, the people were ready fur
cation of the chapel,
so the evening servloes which were held In
buillding is one hundred years old and
the churoh.
the exercises had a double significance.
which
During supper, after the efficient comwere attended by audiences

They

taxed tho seating capacity of the church.
there
Xr. addition to the Gorham people
and
the sons
wore present many of
town who have gone
old
of
the
daughters
their homes
out into the world to make
of the
elsewhere, and representatives
Portland and
churches in Westbrook,

mittee composed of white capped young
women had seen that all 'had been served

Kobie had given not only financial supnn earnest interest which made
it especially fitting that he should be the

port, but

deliver it to the church and parish.
Gov. Robie's address contained a great
deal of valuable information In regard to
tho historio town and the Congregational
The address also told .the story
church.
of the erection of the new chapel and deone to
»

scribed the gifts of windows and furnishings which add so much to its attraotiveGov. Robie’s remarks were heard
n, S3.
address is
The
with close attention.

few pleasant words by Mr. Reynolds.
Mr. Loomis before beginning his sermon
congratulated the [church and parish on
the centennial which they celebrated and

a

parish
the completion of the beautiful
house which he said was one of the best
of the kind he had ever seen. Equipments
should be an Incentive to effort, however.
It was true that sometimes the grandest
results came from the humblest places,
from thetlog cabins, the mission houses,
the catacombs and the oaves of the earth,
iro the church here should not rely on its
fine equipment but use it as an additional
of doing good.
Mr. Loomis then delivered a soholarly
discourse on the dootrine
and
mean3

interesting

of election.
Then the audience crossed
s.1

l.

1

the street tc

—in

t.h«

large room on the ground floor to participate In the dedication. The services oonKev. Mr. Cousens of
s sted of prayer by
Gray, a responsive reading by the pastor
and congregation, followed by the dedicatory prayer by the Kev. A. H. Wright
of Portland and the6inglng of the followMrs.
ing dedication hymn written by
Clinton Woodbury t
E
Lift up your heads with gladness,
Vo everlasting gates;
Yu doors swing wide your portals,
The King of Glory waits.
Who is the King of Glory?
Tho Lord of Hosts Is he,
Tho Father, Son, and Spirit,
Tho Holy Trinity.
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Beyond all question the finest
Violette perfume in the world is

I Ed. F'inaud s “Violette Reine,”
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THE NEW CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL,
the bountifully laden tables, Mr. Rey- to the surrounding communities. Build
and libraries and churches.
nolds rappped for order and introduced up her schools
Make her a residential ,town, a town of
Hon. James E. Baxter of Portland.
homes.
Christian
Keep her pure and
Mr. Baxter is a natiyo of Gorham and swoet and godly, and you will perfect the
besides placing in the chapel a stained ideal of your pious predecessors.
consisted of a
The evening exercises
glass window in memory of his father,
has presented to the parish a handsome number of addresses, a graceful and apof the
propriate poem and delightful musical
which Is In the
a

piano

arena.

1

parish

with
the] stald’literaryi life
which centred in the church and academuch joyous activity, which
waa
my,
displayed itsolf on occasions somewhat
how
conspicuously. Well do I remember
one of the roguish academy boys on a dim
tho
to
night, having fastened a string
tongue of tho hell, from tho safe shelter
of the stone wall near by, aroused the
townsfolk from their slumber by an occasional solemn stroke, and how they gathered about the grounds, half dressed and
shivering In the cool night air, some believing that the noise was of supernatural
Happily forjhim the culprit was
origin.
not caught, though the cause of the mysterious tolling was finally discovered. I
remember, too, how the same rogue,
somewhilo after, carried late at night an
innocent calf to Preceptor Nason’s door
and tied him to the knocker, and how
the good preceptor, awakened from slumber, raised his window to ask what was
wanted, but getting no reply and the
knook being repeated, finally opened the
door, discovering that his nocturnal visitor was only the Widow Lombard's calf.
Over In yonder churchyard lie those
whose stories, if told, would draw the
The gown and wig of
town to listen.
wisdom moulder together with the cap
of
and bells
folly; yet wo must not disturb them.
“No farther seek their merits to disclose,
Nor draw tlielr frailties from their droad
abode
There they alike in trembling hope re-

Mingled

numbers by the quartette.
Bev. Wm.H. Fenn, D. D., of Portland,
delivered the first address, his topio being the Theology of Today.
Dr. Fenn’s picture of the theology of
today was painted in attractive language.

Fenn, among other things, pointed
how the theology of the present has
its influence the
whole
included in
It has added to the theology of
world.
Dr.

out

evolution in the
the past the fact of
oreation of the world, although the doctrine was not in Dr. Fenn’s opinion to
be accepted in all its features. The theof today has also made an advancement in that it no longer worships a
system. It is a theology of the spirit and

ology

These ideas Dr. Fenn
not of the letter.
elaborated at considerable length in an

interesting

manner.

Rev. Dr. Jenkins of Portland followed,
speaking on the church of today. He
described the church which is needed to-

day as one^ having the holiness and
catholicity of Jesus Christ. It will have
holiness as inculcated and illustrated by
Jesus Christ. It will have the catholicity
of Jesus Christ, the son of man. It must
strip itself of any national or local bias.
It must

treat

man

as

man, be be Greek

Roman, Jew or Gentile. The work
of a church is evident; to possess, exalt
or

exhibit a Christly holiness and a
The need of
catholicity and no other
such a church is the need of today. When
take oaths of office which they do
men

and

bound to obey, when business
not feel
is allowed to deoline, when the
honor
beauties of family life are neglected and

disregarded, when laboring

men

and their

employers are combined against each
other, society needs a sight of catholicity
of the Christ
type; it needs a church
which shall inolude the iren of millions and tho widows of mites; men and
The
women of clubs and of no clubs.
unit of the church is the family; not a
what’s a man? And in tho family
there should bo the daily practice of
the holiness und catholicity of Jesus
The chief end of a churoh is the
Christ.
man;

of the public. May tho day soon
when it will be possible to say,
not I believe in the Holy Catholic church,
but I know a churoh which is holy and
catholic.
“Thy Will Be Done,”1 was the title

profit
come

of the poem read by Mrs. Annie Bodge
Johnson. It embodied many valuable
thought in graceful verse, ref erring especially to the chapel and its purposes.
Rev.Mr.Reynolds read a number of letinters from former pastors and others,

pose,
Father and their cluding Rev. Edward P. Robie, and Rev.
bosom of their
The
God.”
Elijah Kellogg.
Yet I may be pardoned for recalling
Rev. Dr. J. G. Merrill, editor of the
who
two incidents connected with those
Christian Mirror, in congratulating the
made
so
recital
their
lie there, because
and parish, said lie should not
deep an impression upon my mind that church
do so if tho beautiful chapel was to be
I seem to have witnessed them.
the
people used solely for social gatherings and to
It was a fair June day, and
of the town had gathertd to witness the
make money for the church; or if the
Parish
hirst
tho
of
meeting
raising
he used us a place for
house. As tho fratrl slowly rose a cheer chapel was to
broke forth, but was suddenly succeeded holding prayer meetings, although theso
the
timbers
as
heavy
bv a cry of fear,
are proper and praiseworthy
things; but
stvaved and fell, crashing upon those who
needs not only a
stood near and had nut time to escape. u town like Gorham

Holidays

;Th JOHN W. PERKINS CO.
!

parlors

house. Sir. Baxter spoke as follows:
I have been asked to give some personal reminiscences at Gorham, and especially of Deacon James Phlnney of godly
but as I lelt this, my native
memory,
town, when a little past six months of
age, a period of life when that absorptive
energy of the intellect so conducive to
reminiscent
of the
the development
faoulty is dormant, I opine that if I
the limits
to
coniine
should
my thoughts
they
of the request of your chairman
would hardly be edifying.
Yet I have reminiscences of this dear
old town,
whioh though
perhaps not
personal, have grown with my growth,
and become as real to me as if they were
own; and though I may only
my very
have had the scenes described to me, do
I not see as clearly as if they had been
beheld
by my natural vision, the good
deacon, bent with age, holding his namesake in his arms and blessing him with
sightless orbs turned heavenward in
manner and
balky Mrs.
patriarchal
Cobb, filling her entire doorway and
of
the doctor’s
watching the departure
family with looks of mingled sorrow and
anger, as their sleigh passed her house
for the last time. Certainly, I do, and
many another scene, crowded with the
forms of Gorham folk,to whom this town
was once familiar and dear as to you and
of
me, comes vividly out of the shadows
the past. There was the store of 'i oppan
Kobie, a place altogether different from
anything we behold today, the centre of
the business life of the town, the popular
where everything
so to speak,
forum,
the people was disoussed by
affecting
I'tTV,
XX hvvt- nft-art with A flifiplay ot wit and wi3dom worthy of a wider

i

; Tor llie

centennial and o£ the beautiful
was dedicated.

a

Gov.

improvement.

would use the building in the future as
well as the people of today.
The sermon of the afternoon was by the
iter. S. Lane Loomis, pastor of the Union
church of Boston, who was Introduced in

T->

Hobie’s

interesting address fol-

lows:

his business had alwayp evinced a deep
interest In his native town so that his influence had been felt in its progress and
Tq,this new ohapel Gov.

building could be too good
p ii-pose,
for tiio noble cause to which this Is dedicated, and ho hoped that this thought
would he in the minds of those who

selecting their companions or the elevating influences of country life, yet these
village boys and girls are largely the hope
of the nntiou and for this reason 1Jr. Merwelcomed efforts to aid them and
rill
hoped that this parish house might be
for the good of the
an instrumentality

tant

the scriptures were read by Rev, W. G.
Mann of Westbrook.
In Introducing Hon. Frederick Robie
the historical address Rev.
to deliver
a
George W. Reynolds referred to him as
man whose life had been spent In Gorham
and a man who as ho had prospered in

no

A town

chapel which

the
Doxology by
of Miss Ida Xarhox,
Mrs. F. W. Shaw, Dr. fl. M. Nickerson
and Mr. Charles E. Jackson. The Divine
was
Invoked by the Rev. S. N.
Adams»of Westbrook, and .selections irom

mpel

house.

again and tha exercises were concluded
It
with the benediction by the pastor.
was a most successful oeoasion worthy cf
tho church which celebrated so impor-

quartette composed

with a few appropriate words saying that,
new
said that the
while it hud been
was too good a building for its
c

parish

liko Gorham
needs such a placo more
than a oily or a rural district, bocauso
the boys and girls of a village in Is’ew
England, in Dr. Merrill’s opinion, are in
jeopardy. They have access to the papers
taken by
their fathers and from them
learn of the world, while they do not
bavo the opportunities of tho city for

,»•.

a

pi inted helow in full.
Gov. Robie delivered the keys to Deacon
.7. S. Leavitt, the chairman of the Pruaccepted them
dential committee who

a

_

other places.
The services began at two o’clock with
C. R. Cressey,
an organ voluntary by Mr.
and the singing of

chapel; it needs

other Incident, which made about
as deep au impression upon
tho commuoccurred
at a cirous which was exnity,
hibited in the town. The down while
Gorham. It was for
young people of
riding, full across the ring, bicaking his this opportunity to use what they had
back. The doctor who was present, had
hi3 paint and tinsel, to acquired for tho good of others that Dr.
him taken in
the village
the church and
tavorn and watched by him Morrill congratulated
till death came, a day or two later. He
puiish.
left
and
affecting
was a clergyman’s son,
ltev. William Cnshmore, pastor of the
Though, knowmessages for his parents.
spoke
ing that death was near he maintained Methodist church of Gorham,
the
a
cheerful composure and jested to
lKieffy in hearty congratulation, creating
the
and
last. Both the minister
jester
amusement when ho said
who lie yonder in the considorablo
are among thoso
that the Gongregationalists hud show a
churchyard.
It i3l[sometimo3 said that GorhanT;is"a disposition to join the Methodists when
slow town, and I sincerely trust that it
they built the chapel which Is near the
alway will bo. bVe are having all too Methodist church.
fast towns. May this old town
many
ltev. E. P. Wilson of Deering was the
alwnys maintain its present character of a
typical New England community,
last speaker, and Interested his bearers
g Think of Gorhnm thronged with chat- in a few well chosen words.
tering foreigners and disturbed by strikes
Tt_..l.!,-, eni.l 1-,
and angry dissensions.
from
town
mv
native
Heaven preserve
been preached to as ho had on this occaMake her still more
such desecration.
sion and added that he was filled with a
thau she is now [[an educational (centre
Tho choir sang
sense of his obligations.
The

Riso to thy place of resting,
Thou and Thy ark of strength;
Thy glory fill this temple
And every sonl at length.
Rear in each home Thine altar,
Be by all hearts adored,
And every tongue confess Thee,
Redeemer, King and Lord !

Afternoon

the

When tho crowd rushed to the place of
>10 disaster thev found their minister,
vhe Key. Mr. Bowman, and a young man,
timbers,
the heavy
dr. Tryon, under
tim lumber covering them was speedily
cleared away, Imt they were past help
bis tern.ind soon breathed their last,
file catastrophe shocked tho people beyond expression, and for years it was a
fruitful theme of discussion at Gorham
firesides.
Many ot the local poc-ts emone of whom
ha lined tho event in verse,
,vas particularly
happy in his opening
lines, to tho effect that.
"The Gorham people arc silly people;
killed their minister
raising a
They

have a full lino and solicit your
examination.
______

READ OUR NEXT ANNOUNCEMENT.

-^
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Ladies and Gentlemen of the Congregational Church and First Parish of the
town of Gorham:
We have come together to-day for the
purpose'Of dedicating a new ohapel, which
has been built under tbe direction and
largely paid for by the generous subscriptions of the members of tbe Hirst Congregational Church and ir'arish of Gorham
Wo have seleo.ed for the dodioatiou of our
the centonnial year
now ohapel a day of
ot the building of our present meeting
and completed
was
orooted
house, which
in the years 1797-98. The commencement
of tbe year 1898. therefore, seems to he a
suitable occasion for a joint jubilee in
honor of two interesting historic events
which are brought by tbe bonds of ChrisThe
tian labor into close communion.
completion of an elegant ohapel, whose
ereaand
whoso
felt
been
need has
long
tion was favored by the unanimous voice
of the church and parish, affords, good
general reand sufficient reasons for
joicings, and gives us an opportunity fur
hearty congratulations upon this new
achievement, os a means of promoting
and enrenewed Christian fellowship
deavor among our people. It is wish
thankful hearts that we assemble on this
historic spot, in this ancestral meetinghouse, for tho purpose, of adding a csw
force to what already exists for the davelupineuc of a larger Christian experience
In beand a stronger religious growth
half of tha citizens of the First Parish of
and
sincerely
I
most
cordially
Gorham,
welcome tbe eons and daughters of the
warm-hearted
our
many
town, and
friends from other localities, who nener
their
with
occasion
presenoe; we
this
salute von all, and greet you with the
and exwarmest toolings ct friendship,
tend to you all tha hospitality of and freehomes.
of
our
dom
Tha town of Gorham was first settled in
the year 1738, by the descendants or I the
heroes of the Narraganeott battle, which
uur ancestors emiwas fought in 1075.
grated largely from Barnstable and Yarmouth, Maas. They were orthodox Congregationalists, and we are assured that
tbuir Christian acts and heroio needs recorded in the early history ot our town
manifest the hereditary nobility of character which they derived from the race
become
of Pilgrims, whose name has
the
civilized
illustrious
throughout
world. Tbe interesting exercises of today are the end of tin unbroken chain of
events which commenced m
fcistono
Gorham over one hundred and fifty years
ago, when the Chriatiau soldier and
patriarch, Gapt. John Pbinney, and his
sou, Gol. Edmund Phiuney of Revolutionary renown; Hugh McLelien. Daniel
Mosher, Elipbaiet Wat3on, John Irish,
Jacub Hamblen,
Benjamin Skillings,
William Cotton, and others whose names
have long been household words among
us, laid the foundation of our present
religious and material prosperity, ana
established the First Parish and Orthodox Congregational Church of Gorham.
The first conditions nnder whioh the
township of Gorham was granted by the
State of Massachusetts to tbe NarraganBott proprietors for settlement, required
them “to settlo a learned orthodox minister, to erect a meeting house, to clear a
curtain and adequate number of acres of
land for the support of the ministry, and
especially tor the first settled minister.”
XU13

»ua

uu

rwnunu

In accordance with t hear cherished
principles ami chartered rights, and to
the end that a pious Christian race should
bo estaDlishecl and continued in our town,
at the first meeting of the proprietors of
Nurragansett, No. 7 (afterwards Gorham,)
held at the log cabin of Capt. John Phinney. on the 20th of November, 171], over
which meeting Joseph Pearson was elected
moderator, and John Gorham, olerk, it
was voted “that a meeting house be built
for the worship of God in Gorham town,
3(i feet long, 20 feet wide, with a SO feet
shed, and the assessment necessary to
carry tnls vote into effect was marie on
the holdings of the nroprietors of the
township. By these means the first meeting house was built on the west side of
the way oalled King .Street.
The first public act of the settlers of
Gorham was to make ample provisions for
religious worship. In erecting this new
chapel, which wo dedicate to-day, wo
have been loyal to the early principles
and examples of our forefatbers. IVhcn
Congregational }og
the first orthodox
meting-houso was Duilt In Gorham in
1741, five years after the first tree was
Phinney. the
felled by Captain John
town was an unbroken forest and did not
contain more than fifteen families. These
families were therefore the first parishioners of uorliam, and were early and duly
organized for Christian work. .The meeting house was built of logs, with homemade benches of *tho same material, with
windows, and when the smoke
no glass
chimney, and curled
rose from its rude
over the stately pines which covered the
hills of old Gorham, there wns no other
evidence of civilization between it and
the rivers of Canntyt. where our early
freauentiy oarried
parishioners wero
when taken prisoners and carried awev
in
Indians,
the year
the
captives by
1742, notwithstanding their needy oondl
tion and forbidding surroundings, notwithstanding the fact that they were a
frontier settlement and might be exposed
at any moment to dangerous assaults
from wild beasts und cruel savages, these
built a meetingheroio families had.
house, and in addition raised sufficient
monev to engage the services of p.ev.
Beniamin Crooker of Cape Cod to perform
the usual dutieB oi a Christian pastor.
Mr. Crocker had graduated at“Harvard
college in the year 1713, and was therefore
considered to bo a learned orthodox minisIn consequence of the perilous times
ter.
bis pastorale closed September 10, 1743
and he was paid sixty pounds, for whioi’i
sura be gave a reoeipt in full for his ministerial labor.
meat

At about this tima in the year 1745, as
result of increasing dangers aud the
tear of starvation, nine of the eighteen
families then residing in Gorham aban
doned their farina ami homes and removed
to what is now the city of Portland and
to oilier plaoos of safely. The nine other
tuoro courageous families remained in the
town, but wen obliged to move into the
fort ns a narrison t hero they lived for
seven long years, closely confined during
the ilrat lour on aocouut of the dangers
of tho Frouoh and Indian war. They
were compelled to obtain a scanty subsistence by working outside the fo.-t, gun in
hand. The State of Massachusetts furnished eleven soldiers for the promotion
of our early settlers in the rort, so great
was the danger and suffering imminent
during this .Indian war. The distress experienced during those seven years of
confinement cannot he over-tared hy any
words of mine
Rev. Thomas Smith of
Portland vi3ited the Gorham garrison on
tiie 20th. of Movember, 1750, and in bis
diary of that data says that he “found
twenty-four sick and four had died.”
The pathetic recolleotions,
thrilling
incidents and perils encountered with
manly courage which belong to that;
early poriod of onr history, and which
were participated In by our own ancestors, excite Bvmpathy and our admiration ; but beyond and above all, history
tells us that our forefathers placed their
faith in God, and that during the orual
experiences of the Indian war of 1745-1752
but
publio worship was not abandoned, held
religious exeroiges were continually
in the southeast bastion or flanker of the
warriors
fort. How
these
Christian
during their four years oi' close eominement, in sight or their own deserted log
meeting-house and former homes, on
bended knee, must have prayed and sung
for deliverance? There will always come
from yonder historic
a hoiv inspiration
Fort Hill, where wo and oil future genin golden letters
written
erations oan iina
the story of the saoritloes of our ancestors
for ehuroh, for homes and for country,
in laying the foundation of our present
prosperity and happiness. With becoming
pride many of us connect ourselves by the
kindred tics of flesb and blood with this
heroic band of Christian ancastors, and
we desire to hand down and perpstuate
a

I Rev.

Mr. Townsend, and he wr.s ordained
nos
In Gorham, April -!. 1769. Ho bad

a
theological course or
study and was not a learned erthodos:
rec-,
preacher; consequently ha was not
ogoizod by tho organized orthodox ConThey
gregational society at that time
refused to lake part id his ordination,

rl

HON. FREDERICK ROBIE.
their many virtues. The primitive log
meeting-house without windows, stoves
or chairs, was in heaping with the time
in which it vras built; it answered this
purpose in those days of poverty and sacrifice, and it was an act ot religious duty
when Christian service was transferred
from it to the Inside walls of the fort.
One hundred and fifty years have passed
away, aud the material log meeting-house
is known to us only by tradition and imWe may appreciate the great
agination
and wonderful changes which have taken
place sinuo that early period, when we
look at uur present beautiful meetinghouse with its bell, its olocks, its ergan.
Its heating and lighting apparatus, and
all other symbols of an advanced civilization
To-day the march of improvement and benevolence adds another star
to the bright galaisyof Christian endeavor
in Gorham, it ia bat the continuation of
the work of far off days; and while we
are proud of our new chapel, with its
many modern conveniences, we should
be thankful tor our rich Inheritance, the
foundation for which was laid by the
Christian virtues, the invincible courage
the uncompromising Integrity of
and
our
ancestors, which, transmitted and
practiced have beoome the r6al sources
of our present prosperity and are our
strongest assurance of the security of our
future.
Indian depredations did not entirely
oeaea until the i'ranoh power was subthe city of
dued by the aonquest of
Quebec In 1769. The Indians were the
of
the
treacherous allies
strong and
of
the
settlers
Krenoh and annoyed
The
almost
time.
to
this
Gorhain
up
last repairs that were made on the old
fort by our ancestors were in the year
1760. Its location is well established and
pieces of briofc and other debris are often
picked up at the present time, as historic
relics of those ancient days. Immediately
after the danger from the Indian war of
of
settlers
1745 had terminated, the
Gorhain left the bore, and in IH53 other
refamilies who had deBerted the plaoo
ioined them and resumed their usual vocations, and there was soon evidence or
returning and increasing prosperity.
Preaching began again in the meetinghouse first built. Rev. Solomon Lombard ;
a native of Truro, Cape Cod Mass, the eun
of Icbabob London a soldier in King
Phillips War in the oompanv of Capt.
John Gorham and therefore was one of
the proprietors of Narraganeett, No. 7,
Lombard
Rev. Solomon
now Gorham.
A graduate of Harvard
was born in 1703.
of
received
and
olass
in
the
1733.
College
accepted a call from this parish to enter
upon the work of the gospel ministry.
The ordination sermon was preached by
the Rev. Thomas Smith or Portland,
December 31, 1750, over one hundred and
fortv-seven years ago; he was assisted in
the other exercises by the Rev. Nicholas
Loring, of North Yarmouth, Rev. Benjamin Allen of Cape Elizabeth, Rav. Willand Rev.
iam Thompson of Soarboro
Moses Morrill of Biddeford. He was the
first ordained minister in Gorham, and
bis long term of fourteen years of pastoral service abounded in all the varied
experiences of a minister’s life. Although
he was considered a great and good man
hia ministry was far from being a quiet
The difficulties in his parish culonB.
minated in 1757, seven years after his
ordination, In a division of the Congregational church and the establishment of a
This aotion wns proposed
new sooiety.
of six eburobes, oailed Denv a council
cember 14, 1767, ta restore peace in the
sooiety of Gorham. The Rev. Thomas
Smith says in bis diary January 21-37,
1758: “The council have sat five days in
hearing a tedious exhibition of obarges
against Mr. Lombard by the disaffected
of
tedious exhibition
a
charges
Lombard against the disbrought by Mr.
in
debating and voting on
affected, and
"
They found no suffloieut reathe same
Mr. Lombard, but
removing
for
sons
the quarrel by an agreecompromised
ment that a sew religious sooiety should
and that the seceding membe formed,
be exjneratea from any oblibers should
gation to oontribute towards the support
of Mr. Lombard.
the new sooiety
After three years effort
in securing the
services of

enoceeded

ance

passed through

hat tho sececlers were equal to tho emertook place.
gency and 1lio ordination
Rev. Thomas Smith in his diary of April
Pbinoey
4, 17iV.) says, “Captain John
prayed before tho charge, and Captain
Townsend
ana
Alorton gave the charge
did tho rest.” In a note it is said, “This
is rbu first Instance in cur fc'tate of iRy
ordination, ir not In New England. It
is not stated^ whether tho captains were
dressed in regimentals when they laid
tacir consecrating bands on tho pastor
elect.” Rev. Mr. Townssnd died .September 22, 17«0.
August 1C, 17d4, a council convened at
Gorham and dismissed Mr. Lombard at
his own request, and the two churches
Rev. Mr. Lombard
were thus united.
bad many pastoral and other difficulties
to contend with for whiob he was not
altogether responsible,'bo finally yielded
to the force of circumstances and left the
pulnit to engage in public and secular
business, for which perhaps he had it
greater desire and more fitness. He was
man
of learning and talent as his
a
preaching showed; ho was active and
industrious in business pursuits, useful
and loyal to hie country in the stormy
ami
days of the Revolution
popular
He tilled many honamong the poeple.
orable and responsible places in his town
and ritate, ami was delegate to the Provincial
Congress which
convened^ at
Salem, Mass., Conoord, N. H., and Cambridge, Mass., in tho year 1774, where he
He was
acted on important committees
also a delegate to the aonvention which
framed the State Constitution ot Massachusetts and finally in 17fi4 wasapnointed
Judge of tho Court of Common Pices, a
position whioh he held until bis decease
Ho is said to have'connected bimselt
with the JSpisopal church before his death,
hut, hie will gives to the Upper Pariah of
Portland a seventy acre lot for the use
of the ministry. Hie will, which is yet
carefully preserved by bis descendants, is
a businesslike document evidently orawn

by himself and proving him to have

been

considerate and loving husband and a
kind and just father. He died in 1781
Our new chapel is adorned with a beautiful memorial window commemorating his
early and honorable ministerial services
In this parish; It Is the gift of one of his
descendants, the Hon.-Tames H.Hamblen
a successful
aud highly respected merchant of the oity of Portland.
After the usual interval for the trial of
candidates for the position vaoated by Mr.
Kov.
.loaiab
a
Thatcher,
Lombard,
graduate of Princeton College, Mew Jersey, accepted an almost unanimous call
and was ordained October 28, 1767. He
was our second minister; his pastorate
continued until April 28,
1781. After
serving the church and parish with the
usual experiences of a minister for nearly
fourteen years he retired like bispredecessor, “laid aside the title of Reverend
for that of Honorable" and after filling
the offices of Senator and Representative
to the Legislature of Massachusetts for
many years, and of Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas for fifteen years, he
died in the harness December 25th, 1799,
honored and beloved by all. His remains
were laid at rest in his own tomb in the
old cemetery. For some time he was a
successful farmer; he lived and died in
the large housB which is situated opposite and. to the westward of the Congregational church and which has always
been known as the Thatcher house.
The third ordained minister over the
Congregational Parish of Gorham was
Rev. Caleb Jewett, a native of M'awljurvcort, and a graduate of Dartmouth college. Tbo whole town was then a territorial parish, and the selection of a nagtor at this time depended upon a majority vote of the legal voters of the town.
After the dismissal of Rev. Mr. Thatcher
there was much disagreement and discussion in regard to the financial conditions
under whioh bis sucoessor should bo settled and thus it was only after 6ix years
delay that Mr. Jewett was oraained pastor, Nov. 6, 1788. He occupied the puluit
a
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his ministerial service was characterized
by events of unusual turbulenoo and
oftentimes by oonflicts of a disreputable
nature.
He was dismissed September a,
1800. He accepted the conditions proscribed by the town with those words.
“I Caleb L. Jewett, resign my ministerial
office and consider it my jubilee. Multuin Uaudeo, Uaudeo
I
Multutn. So
subscribe myself as one worn out in the
servioe of God and yours.” Mr. Jewett
died in Gorham, April 81, 1803, very much
respected ; his funeral servioes took place
at his last residence nearly opposite the
was
Hotel,”
He
‘‘Crystal Spring
ordained minister when the present Congregational meeting-house was built, ar.d
supplied the pulpit for three years.
In the year 1761, when Rev.
Mr. Lombard was dismissed irom the ministry of
this paristi, the town of Gorham was incorporated by the State of Massachusetts
being the twentieth town legally formed
in the District of Maine. The estimated
population of the place was at that time
three hundred and forty. The fear of
depredations had
danger from Indian
subsided, the cumber of inhabitants was
and
new
roads
increasing,
bridges were
being built and new lines of business
opened; al} ot which added much to tbs
progress ami valuation of our town. A
new orthodox Congregational meetinghouse. the second one, was erected in 17H1
near the present location of this ohurch.
It wus a large, one story Duilding, and
met all the requirements of the first
parish of our town at that period. In
1792 its capacity was increased by a neoesFive
sary enlargement of thirty feet.
years afterwards, in 1707, the population
of Gorham bad reached the number of
twenty-five hundred, and this second
meeting house was insufficient to meet the
religious demands ot thb parish; therefore for equitable considerations it was
Continued

on

Lucia E. Harlow
died in Welohville,
57 years.
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Banquet

at the

AS* THE

GUESTS

Congress Square
Last -light
OF

MIL

F.

H.

HlZUETON OF PORTLAND,

A

Pleasant

Very
rdaino

Pile

Association

Occasion—What

Insurance
Is and

Its

Charles W. Fletcher, deputy insurEighteen
commissioner of Maine.
active members were elected to the association. Those present last evening as Mr.
Hazelton’s guests, wore: Howard Gould,
Charles P. Mattocks, Frcemont Allen,
North Berwick; Edward H. Cousins,
W. Lincoln Allen, ii. H. Turner, Paul H.
isn,
Luce, W. S. Hiidon, Ensport; F.B. hlawP. L. Chandler, Westbrook; B. W.
codNV
B.
C.
yer, 8. F. Tufts, Vest brook;
man, W. W. Cutter, Westbrook; Wm. L.
Blake, George W. Norton, Geo.8. Howell,
E. B. Winslow, Charles W. Bray, W. L.
Cousins, E. 8. Turner, Augusta; A. 8.
Bangs, Augusta; J. L. Horr, Westbrook,
T. S. Burns, 8. H. Weeks, F. H. HGzelton, Insurance Commissioner 8. W. Carr,
Augusta; W. H. Bridgman, New York;
Insurance Commissioner John C. LiceI
I ban, New Hampshire; Geo. P. Dewey,
Frederic
Brunei, Addison 8. Thayer,
Charles D. Smith, C. C. Blanchard, F.
E. Voter, Farmington; G. H. Ward, M.
H. Wi lley. Cherry Held; George K.Fernnid,
Bangor, W. L. Card, Charles P. Kimball,
Wallace G. Freeman, W. E.
Andover;
Johnson, Geo.
A. Clark.
Herbert D.
Vanderhoof, Harry A. N<aley, Geo. H.
T.
E.
Clark, Hath;
McDonald, A. L. T.
Cummings, \Y. C. Woodbury. Dover; F.
W. Brooks, Lewiston; N. F. Currie, Auburn.
and

LIFE INSURANCE MEL

the

Underwriters

Objecl—Those

Who Wore Present.

The convention of the State of Maine
of Lifo Underwriters enjoyed a complimentary banquet at the
Association

Congress .Square hotel iaGt night, which
was tendered by its president, Mr. F.H.
ilezeiton of Portland.
Representatives
of nearly every life insurance company
occasion
in Maine wore present, and tho
was one of tho pleasantest in the history

IfiiUJiST

A STOM WILL.

Continued

From First

Page.

of this organization of bright, widea- had so long sought.
He arraigned Mr.
wake and enterprising insurance men.
Hitt and the Republican side lor alleged
The banquet was served in the hand- inconsistency, citing theft Cuban speeches
under the Cleveland administration and
some dining hall at tho Congress square
then branched off to the tariff and various
and the tables were handsomely decorat- other
topics. Returning to Cui a he deed with potted plants and bowers and clared that no act by this government
could
bring war with Spain, fer a barkglittered with silver and cut glass. An
orchestra was in attendance during the
menu
The
reception and banquet.
cards were very handsome and original.
“If
over
¥-5,000 worth is eaten, two

“I'-n

UlM/

WUJU

UUD

pun

UUWII

35,006 ragged Cuban soldiers would

not

United
upon a contest With the
States.
Mr. Adams, Republican of Pennsylvania, a member of tho foreign affairs
examinations will be required,” was the committee and chairman of the sub comlegend at the ton of the card. Opposite' mittee on Cuba, contrasted the inaction
item on the menu card of “baked and apathy of the last administration tothe
ward Cuba with the achievements of this.
chicken
halibut with tomato sauce,”
He maintained that the recognition of
“Is the belligerency was purely an
were the following inquiries:
legislative
piscatory flavor clear and distinct?” “Is function.
vote for belligerency in
not
“Hid
you
there any suspicion that the halibut was
the last Congress?” ashed Mr. Sulzer.
caught on a Sabbath?” When the frozen
“I did.” responded Mr. Adams.
“Rut then we were seeking to protect
egg nog reached the guests of Mr. Hazelton were electrified when they read on American property. That property is now
free
We were seeking to
(he menu card, “Is there any tendency destroyed.
American prisoners.
They are now ell
to over indulgence,” while the chicken free.
This whole question is nearing a
salad was bracketed by the inquiry of, solution of its own weight.
Spain is
She cannot send another man
“Hoes the subject look older than the bankrupt.
Havana.
in
riots
There
are
to Cuba.
age stated?”
Tho hand writing has appeared on the
All of the above phrases and many more wall.”
In reply to a direct question as to why
on the menu cards, are familiar to life inhis sub committee hnu not reported the
surance ?nen, but were very startling to
Senate resolution ho said the committee
had called for official information. They
say tho least to the uninitiated.
The banquet was greatly enjoyed and could not rely on newspaper reports when
saw In this city the two sides of the
after that part of the menu marked as they
different
newspresented by
mortem” stage had been question
“the post
papers.
some
of
Mr. Berry, Democrat
Kentucky,
reached and the cigars were lighted,
After
and instructive speeches eioauently pleaded Cuba’s cause.
entertaining
Cubans had gone down to doath
300,000
were made.
during the last four years, he said, it was
The host and president of the associa- absurd for members to deny that a stale
asthe
of war existed on the island today.
tion, Mr. F. H. Hazelton, called
“I <lo not fear war,” said he. “I think
semblage to order. IIo first referred to the a little blood letting would be good for
Assoof
Maine
the
state
of
organization
Lot Spain lire on the American flag
us.
kindled
ciation of Life Underwriters, October 24, just once and the flame will be
free Cuba.”
will
tbat
1869, and relatetd the purposes of the or“But what will happen to ns?” asked
ganization which are to promote literary Mr. Mahany.
its
memintercourse
social
and
among
“Oh, wo can take care of ourselves,”
bers as well as to protect Its members replied Mr. Berry
After some furthetr remarks
by Mr.
and the public from false and fraudulent
Wheeler, Democrat of Kentucky, in favor
insurance companies. It also aims of granting belligerency right?, the comlife
false rebating and the asso- mittee rose and at 5 o’clock the House
to

prevent

ciation earnestly advocates the promotion
and good will and
of good fellowship
goneral oulturo. Mr. Hazolton said that
evils in the life insurance
there were
business in Maine to be corr£cted,and the
is
proper avenue to reach these offenses
through this association. The by-laws
of the association provide that it shall co-

operate with the insurance commissioner
well as the referee, Hon.
as
of Maine,
Thomas B. Reed, appointed by the antire bate
agreement between many insurWith all the insurance
ance companies.
in Maine and heartily comen united

with these two officials the inand the public will bo better protected and the grand work, being
performed by the insurance agent,Jgreatly
His remarks were loudly apassisted.

enter

adjourned.
ROCKLAND, 5; LEWISTON, 3.
Lewiston, January 19.—Rockland

operating
surance

plando

NO NEW PLAYERS.

men

d.

Mr. W. H. Bridgman of New York,
the oldest life insurance men in
one of
the country, who was introduced as the
veteran agent of the New York Equitable
company, was the next
Life Insurance
speaker. His introductory remarks were
his speech abounded in
and
very witty
interesting reminiscences of the life intilled with
and was
surance business
to the
bright anecdotes and ofallusions
the
life insurtribulations
trials and
ance
agent. In closing, Mr. Bridgman
“Forty-two years ago I attended
said:
Central Illinois,
a
political meeting in was
not half filled.
in a small hall that
The speaker in speaking of the agitation
against slavery said: “I hope that the
people will agitate and agitate and continue to agitate, until the wind in its
wanderings, the sun in its course will be
unable to And a singlo slave.” The
sentiment was then received with more
hisses than ai plausc, but four years later it was
my privilege to hear the same
speaker in his own home accept the
nomination of the Republican party as
its candidate for President. His lit tip
was taken down by
speech of acceptance in
a book whioh he
a short hand reporter
That stenograshoulder.
rested on my
R. H. Hitt, chairman
Hon.
now
is
pher
relations in
of the committee on foreign
tho House of Representatives, and the
was
occasion
he, whose
speaker on that
two or three years later
good right hand
liberated the raco for which he so elofor himself a
quently pleaded, making
which will be handed down with
name
from
lands
to
all
generation
in
honor
veneration as long as greatness and goodness shall bo honored in the habitations
The man of whom I speak
men.
of
was Abraham Lincoln. (Great applause.)
Gen. John C. Linnehan of New Hampshire, tho insurance commissioner of that
state, spoke briefly and kept his hearers
in good humor by his funny stories and
his witty allusions to the insurance men
and their business. He lia:l many complimentary things to say of the Maine
and thought that they
Insurance men
compared very favorably with his own
state, New Hampshire.
Hr. S. H. Weeks said that he desired
to call attention to the fact that General
had placed the State of New
Linnehan
Hampshire before that of Maine, and he
wished him to understand that Maine
first and New Hampshire
should come
Weeks referred to the
afterwards. Hr.
Englishman who visited the Supreme
tho
Senate
court,
ohamher, the House of
Representatives and the office of the
and
Secretary of State at one time
found that Maine men were the leading
and central figures in
all cases. Hr.
Weeks read with a great deal of spirit a
poem entitled tho “‘Medical Examiner,
in which the woes
of a physician as
medical
examiner to a life insurance
company wero amusingly pictured.
Tho party broke up at a late hour after
giving Mr.Hazelton throe rousing cheers.
After tho banquet a business session was
held and the following honorary members wero elected members of the association Hon. Frederick W. Cutting, insurance commissioner of Massachusetts ;Hon.
John C.Linnehan, insurance commissioner of New
Hampshire; Hon. Stephen W.
Carr, insurance commissioner of Maine,

won

from Lewiston in a fast game, full of excitement. Maynard of the Rockland team
not show
did
up and O’Malley played
second rush. As no., regular referee appeared. George Wheeler, the ball player,
O’Malley played
acted in that capacity.
wonderful game for Rockland and
a
saved the game for his team.
Score, Rockland, 5; Lewiston, 3. Stops,
White, k8; O’Malley, 53. Fouls Tarrant.
Callahan.
Timer,
Referee, Wheeler.
Attendance, 600.

Lewiston,

January 19.—Manager Cody

the
of the Lewiston polo team denies
and
story that he has secured Smith
his
for
Menard of the national league
He says that he has strong enough
team
team to defeat Portland without strength-

ening.

POLO NOTES.

Have you secured

seats

for

tonight’s

game?

Campbell will be received with enthu-

siasm.

Manager Kelsey should have a brilliant
opening tonight with Rockland at Biddeford.
There

no changes in the schedule.
are
Simply suDstltute Blddeford for Gardiner.
The report that all the reserved seats

had
been sold at
for tonight's game
Chandler’s is not true. While the advance
sale is the largest of the season there are
good seats yet to be had.

CYPRESS

TEMPLE

CELEBRATES

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY.
Last evening in Rossini hall, the memberg of Cypress Temple, No. 2, Ladies of
the Golden Eagle, celebrated their fourth
The following programme
anniversary.
was

rendered:

Miss Ida Pinkhain
Miss Ada E. Flckett
Guitar Quartette
&
Mandolin
Selection,
Mr. Edward J. Quinn
Reading,
Mr. Frank N. Deuce
Trombone Solo,
Aeolian Quartette
Selection,
Miss Nellie Harding
Vocal Solo,
Mr George McConnell
Clog Dancing,
Mr. George McConnell
Sketching,
Plano Duet,
V.
Nathan
S.
Mrs.
Hamel, Mrs. Frank
N. Deane.
Mr. Edward J. Quinn
Reading.
Miss Nellie Harding
Vocal Solo,
Mandolin
& Guitar Quartette
Selection,
Mr. Edward J. Quinn
Reading,
Aeolian Quartette
Selection,

Piano Solo,
Vocal Solo,

CUMBERLAND

DRUGGISTS.

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Pharmaceutical society was held
last night and the following officers were
chosen for the ensuing year:
President—John Williamson.
Vice Presidents—E. W. Murphy, E. L.
Foss, E. W. Stevens, K. S. Raymond.
Secretary—George O. Tuttle.
Treasurer—J. A. Broe.
Executive Committee—C. A. SimmonsE. A. Hay,
H. P. S.
E. S. Everett,
Good, L. C. Flower.
WHITE

HOUSE RECEPTION.

The first officWashington, JanunrylO
ial reception of the present adminislration
was given at the White House this evening. Aside from the fact that it was the
—

first. Interest in the event centered In the
new method of distributing the invitations so that only a certain proportion of
those entitled to the hosiptality of the
executive mansion would be entertained
The plan, so far as
in a single evening.
could he judged from appearances was an
The
success.
entire
receiving party consisted of the President and Mrs. McKinley, the Vice President and Mrs. Hobart,
and the members and ladies of the Cabinet.

]X
teen'thousand dollars in Portland is

ANNEXATION.

amount

To the Editor of the Press:

its

ten

SHE

promise,”

peering for

or

effects

tlio

that

gown and filmy bit of lingerie must
be.
But how about herself, her own fine
and delicate physical organism ? Plas this
most important of all considerations been
ailneglected? Has she aijy weakness or
ment which is going to unfit and incapacitate her for hanpy marriage ?
No woman is nt to marry who has any
strucunhealthy condition of the special
ture most intimately concerned in wifehood
No modest reluctance
and motherhood.
should prevent her seeking immediate relief from such troubles. There is no need
of the mortifying examinations so detestaDoctor
ble to sensitive-minded women.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is daily curing thousands of women of these troubles
in the privacy of their homes.
14
Favorite Prescription is the only
The
proprietary remedy of its kind prepared by
There
an educated, authorized physician.
is hardly a case so obstinate that it will
cure.
not completely and permanently

three.

I

have also taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden

Medical Discovery and Pleasant Pellets, and
can recommend them all.”
It is a druggist's business to sell you, not
to tell you, w’hat you want

A Full Hand
makes
heart

a

glad

day,

same

believing

autonomy,

reasonable

as

►hat her interests for a time
will thus bo better served.

longer

men

at least

when she left the house.
When eho came
out he complains that the special policeman on duty interfered with him and his
sister got away.

danger in order to take away the disquieting effect that Portland’s present tax rate

Marshal Sylvester took the matter up,
sent for the girl and she was brought to
It
She agreed to go home.
his office.
appears that she was stage struok, and
Williams
wanted to go away with the

might have, which for the past five years at
least has not presented any alluring induce-

Opera company when that organization
The matter will be investiwas here.

majority of the Deering has not been
be found rallying most frenzied efforts to

arou-

ed

warn

al-

by your
their

them of

would not seem to vie
with our ments for the Deering farmer to
swap votes.
Progress, in rhetorical effects, as to
We consider, Mr. Progress, if there are any
•ope with him in that particular is beyond of them so guileless as to swallow without
Me have tried to masticating
>ur powers and purpose.
your sugar coated suggestions
ixpress our ideas simply and to confine our- of how by joining Portland, they will comlelf to the facts, so far as it was possible
pelsPorlland business men to pay for imu a discussion of this
question; although provements in Deering. It is said that Portat limes it has seemed unavoidable to dwell land officials now have a
way of
But

we

gated further.
Special Policeman T. H. Boynton, the
officer who stopped the girl’s brother at
the door, was arrested last night charged

’riend

lpon the probabilities. However, notwith•tanding Mr. Progress’s seeming desire to
:ast reneouons upon our sincerity by the
rrofusenuss of his concessions

on

that

with assault.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

making

any section

of that city demanding

an ex-

tensive improvement pay for it by having
tlio assessors raise the valuation of that

■

point section sufficiently

Robinson, Suspected of Larceny, is Bonnd
Over.

the expense ,to
ve must still insist that the facts are what
which Ward One, during the past year, can
ve want, although, when we have settled on
testify. How that may be, we do not preill those, thus tar raised in this question, sume to know.
But the outlook for our
here still remains the greater problem, in back district residents, so far as we can see,
vhich the human element enters, of what is a raise in tax rate of three dollars or more
< Greater Portland
will do for the territory
per thousand -without mucn prospect oi any
low included within the limits of Deering.
return. Portland Isn’t very likely to build
Vith the same facts different people take sidewalks all over
Deering surely, and if
< lifferent action, so even after
the facts are those same rural residents expect to see, the
ettled the question of what the city governmorning after annexation takes place, Unmnet of Greater Portland will do to im- cle Sam’s liveried servants bring their mail
prove the newly acquired territory, is largeto their door three times a day, or any large
y a question of probabilities, and we pre- majority of the stores of Portland, deliver
! ium e there wijl be
differences of opinion, their wives’ purchases free of charge, they
to

cover

lonestly

entertained on that point.
Now when our friend, Progress, in the face
it our contention as'to the respective debts
is to the two
cities^ retreats behind his
< Lefences,
of the findings of the Commishe seems to assume to be in! ion, which
: allible, we must oall for the figures of the
to us that the
It seems
:ommissioners.
>eople are entitled to know the facts upon
vhich the Commission baaed it3 report that
he net debt of the two cities are now withof each
n a small fraction of one per cent,
ither. We have no intention of casting any
reflections upon the honesty or acknowledged ability of the members who made up
hat commission, but we had no idea that
mything akin to fallibility would be set up.
tVe should very much like to know upon
what basis our finances were computed, and
we should be ecjually interested to see wliat
hr. Progress terms an up to $ate statement
Portland’s finances. If this be treaeon,
riend Progress, make the most of ik
Our friend above mentioned, very exulcngly and much to our expected disoomfi-

will be

sadly disappointed.

We

Yesterday morning, William Robinson,

apprehend

Deering express will not be drivout of business. As we understand it, the

at Washington has something to
say about the free delivery of mails, and in
our opinion distances then, as well as now,

Department

something to do in determining
thiAjjnatter. Our friend Progress came out
Monday with the startling assertion that
he had discovered our identity. Well, if
will have

that furnishes him with any crumbs of comwelcome to all the consola-

fort, he is surely
tion

he may derive therefrom.

He

then

proceeds, after making a few complimentary remarks and expressions of his good
will, for which we are duly grateful, to refuse to discuss the question of finances
further, and refers us to the proper source,
whatever that may be, but he couldn’t re-

train from making a tew comments on our
seeming to question in any degree the facte
found tyy the Commission. On Tuesday, after due reflection, he evidently concludes
that the question calls for a little more
light, anc\ he again takes up the gage of
ure, we presume, prooeded to explain to battle. Now while we know nothing of his
how Portland
ome of his misled friends
of dealing with such metaphysical
; •ould avoid raising her tax rates in ease of powers
suojects as that of the “vagaries of Psycho‘xtraordinary demands upon her treasury.
Phenomena,’’ from a perusal of his
i Jut wherein bis unquestioned solution of logical
efforts on more tangible subjects, we are
he problem offers any Balm in Gilead to
very confident that he is entirely competent
he Deering taxpayer whom he invited to to
give illustrated lectures without apparat■ ubmit to Portland’s rate of taxation, in
us, on the vagaries of a Psychological Phe-

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

following sentences
Vednesday morning:
The

Hyde,

William

treating, entering
i

n

State

prison.

Imposed

were

William
Howard,
and larceny—five yeara

alias

Hyde

was

the

one

that

Mr. Donovan’s and Mr. Hewey’s
lew of the fact that for the past live years nomenon,
tomes at Alfred.
i t has been kept up, and this year raised to
Patrick J. Feeney, larceny of bicycle and
But this is outside of the question at issue
aeet extraordinary expenditures, Is not so and we will
< tigars, two years in State prison.
Brother
with
hands
you,
join
( vident. It is very apparent that Portland
forgery, 18 months
James L. Lockheart,
Progress, in calling for the figures of tli
1 ias been for more than ten years straining Commission.
If, in view of all the facts, a I State prison.
< very nerve to get her gross debt within the
John J. King, larceny from the person,
majority of the citizens of Deering want
Ive per cent limit without selling any of annexation, let them have it, and we will i onr months in jail.
I ier bonds, so that£her extraordinary expen- all then
Francis E. Bailey and William E.. Coffin
join hands in working for the inbeen a burden
c lltures have continually
1 treaking and entering, two years in State
terests of Greater Portland. But there are
trlson.
pon her tax payer’s, and until she does, her two sides to this
Deering’s prog-

;

TOBACCO

ax

rate will not be

an

argument

for

annex-

,tion.

flavor touches
the right spot
and gratifies the

disturb our friend’s peace
should call attention to
some of Portland’s indebtedness not lnluded in the Treastirer’s statement of her
labilities, but we were only seeking after
it also

,

seems

<f mind that

he

facts.

to

we

They

are

not

all

of

the

ress as a

Mahlee, liquor nuisance, fined §300
costa, or six months in jail. An indictuent was also brought forward from special
Ada P.

same

locket

but

lie

against this respondent, upon whioh
sentenced

was

uoutlis in jail.
Fred James,

tiwqc!.

uni costs

:

i

Eugene R. Ifennard, cruelty to animals,
jail.
John Smith, liquor nuisance,six months In

ix months in

j ail.

A PLEASANT OCCASION.

_l

taste.

s

aid

Mrs. A.’ I. Cropley
gave a
Mr. and
taken together make a solid
friends at
of their
a number
to
dance
that our annexation friends are inhome In Falmouth, last Tuesday
dined to avoid. Our object was 6imply to their
fiffflnn nnnnln
how that Portland’s liabilities were not
onfined to her bonded debt; that there was ent, several going from Portland. Prof.
nneclhmtir
ita
lwainir sninfiWllHt larger
£
J. A. Bain furnished the musio for the
ban her annual statements would make dance.
Ioe cream and cake were served
5 appear, and that Portland had consider
during the evening.

veight,

; rail

I ,roka into

question.

city has been little short of marvelous; it would be a pity to arrest it in any
of
degree by joining Portland lor the sake
living in a city of fifty thousand inliabiANN T.
tants.

James

to

an

additional

Committed.
liquor nuisance,

fined

six

§200

jail. Committed.
J. Flaherty, having tu possession
or

six months in

lobsters, continued for sentence to

;

hort

!

lay term.

of Joseph W. Rounds, who conbeing an accomplice in the WostI eeds for the next few years,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
i irook grave robbery, was continued for senthe May term. Hounds is a very
akiug to develop Deering.
These transfers were reported yesterday: 1 ence tu
small
1 teak minded
r two thousand dollars are indeed
young fellow, as was clearly
HOLLIVAN &
to Edward F. Libby
A.
William
Libby
entire
the Day
v lien
1 manifest from his testimony in
compared with Portland’s
both of Leering, land in Leering with
amounts
the
ho is responsible
* ebt, but it is well to note that
< ase; and it is doubtful if
buildings on A street.
anr!
the
of
so
lentioned are but fractional parts
Joseph G. Libby to William A. Libby, t o any great degree for his actions, being
utire amounts due, neing but partial pay- both of Eeeing, land In Leering with
nisceptlble to the influence ot others.
menstreet.
with other indeotedness
r lent, and
buildings on the A
Exceptions have been filed by Mr- Lyons
Eben Snow to Winfield Scott Snow,
oned are enough to rahse Portland’s rate
a the Day case, and tlie matter will be arland
in
New
of
New
both
Gloucester,
Agents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural , er cent several tenths of one per cent.
land in New Gloucester.
Asphalt Roofing, endorsed by leading archlNow the comparative effect of an increase Gloucester,
tects and engineers.
Angle Humphrey to W. Scott Snow,
1EPORT TWO MILLIONS IN SIGHT.
° r decrease in Portland’s and -‘-'eering’s debt
New
both of
Gloucester, land In New
ASPHALT BEADY R0OFIKG
which we see frequent comments, is Gloucester.
bout,
A first class expert ol San Francisoo,
2 and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
While it is
E.
v ortliy of a moment’s reflection.
Herbert A. Harmon to Arthur
preparations.
rho stands very high on the Pacific
1 ■ue that a sum which will cause quite a
Murks, both of Leering, land in Portland
Asplcal! Floors, also < alvan- 8 artling leap in Deexing’s rate per cent of tn the corner of Brighton and Haw- < oast, has recently examined the Jackfon
ized Iron and Copper Gutters
mines owned by Ports nd Lake view
Shorne streets.
affect Portland’s at all,
0 ebt will
and
Cornices, Tin and Iron et on thescarcely
Calais and St. Stephens parties,
other hand, an increase in Deermd,
>'
for
Eire
LAW COURT.
Booting. Iron Siding
le reports more than 82,000,000 value in
Corrugated 1 lg’s valuation of three or tour hun Jred
Buildings,
Proof
The following rescript from the law
t lousand dollars will send her rate dow'n
for
Smoke
Pipes
ight in the mine, part of whlohhas been
Conductors.
( eveloped during the last twelve months
Steam ileaters amt Stationary l ke the mercury for the past few mornings, :ourt was received yesterday:
rhile the effect of an increase of double
>
in the
Boilers.
Lincoln, ss.
y the making of a deep winze
t i:it amount iii Portland’s valuation upon
Solomon E. Hopkins vs. Noble Maxwell.
1
nine.__
er rate per cent is hardly worth mentionRescript, Strout, J.—Undor the agreo* U?.
nent between plaintiff and Weston LariFOR HE’S A JOLLY GOOD FELanil
a
conditional
Our annexation friends hold out to the
Ing, tho transaction was
TuTh&S4m
LOW.”
transfer
of
to
a
horses
of
the
sep28
sale
operate
^ esidents of our rural districts the prospect
iltle to Larling if he made tho payments
c f Peering in debt, in a
Davis manager of the baseOscar
year or two more,
Mr.
until payment was made
of the
is specified,
the Bonds
To the Holders of
p to the live per cent limit, and unable to
< ient department of the J. K. Libby comtho title remainod in plaintiff.
Kennebec Light and Beat Company.
r Eiise
more for permanent improvements,
No note was given for the purchase j any department store, entertained all
The Kennebec Light and Heat Company, exxcept by excessively high taxes. But it money, nor any express promise of payat his
he employes of his department
ercising the right given in the bonds issued by j as never been suggested by any of them nient made. The
therefore
agreement
last
street,
said company and in the mortgage securing me
> carding house, No. 92 Free
under
to
be
not required
hat with the growth recorded
in Deering
was
recorded,
same, dated ‘May 11, A. D. 1891, hereby calls m
The e vening.
at its date.
Everybody had a right good
for redempl ion. cancellation, and retirement. / :>r the past three years, she could, if nec- the statute existing
tiorses came to defendant under an at- t ime.
its first mortgage six per cent bon'ts bearing f ssary, borrow and
Refreshments wero served during
spend in permanent imdate the eleventh day of May, A. D. 1891.
tempted sale from Darling which did not 1 he evening.
rovements so long as that growth conconversion
deTheir
The principal of said bonds will be paid at I
by
3onvey title.

RQOFIWG!

ble

on

her

hands to take

care

of her

own

----

The

PABKEK,

Asphalt, Composition

Gravel Roofers.
_

1

_

54

5S Cross St., Portland, Me.

cas

1 esscd to

without underItems of one

_

WHERE THE ENGINES ARE.XESTED
the other
by Mr. Hutchins, to replace
If any one asked what section of the the one
destroyed some few months ago
Maine Central outside of the
freight yards by lire.
got the most mileage over its road bed
The annual roll call of the members of
the question would bo a hard one to an- the Woodfords
Congregational church,
swer and
yet the railroad men would will be held Tuesday evening.. January
have no hesltanoy In saying that the sec- 35tb. There will bo a
supper and social
tion most frequently
passed was the two on that evening and the members are
miles between Waterville and Fairfield. expected to
respond to their .names in
Almost any time of day except the hours person by remarks or scriptural quotawhen the regular trains are expected one
tion, or if living at a distance letters are
can see a wild
engine tearing back and to be read from such persons as may
forth over that piece of track often for a send them in for the occasion.
short distance at a rate of over a mile a
The O. C. C. held an interesting meetminute.
ing last evening at the home of Mrs. HarThe
engino is] always brought to a ris of Oceanvale, East Deering.
stand still just.before reaching the Main
City Clerk Jones has given notioe of a
street crossing in Fairfield and after a hearing to be held by the committee on
momentary pause is reversed and goes new streets on Wednesday, February 9
tearing down the road again like u streak at 3 p. m., on the petition of Mr. Joseph
to be brought to A stop again just before G.
Libby and others for tho proposed
entering the Waterville yard and after an street
extending from Congress to the
instant’s pause Is sent Jvback towards
Basin to be called New Douglass*street.
Fairfield.
The locomotives which do this work
A meeting of the enthusiasts for annexare the ones which are taken from the
ation
was held on Tuesday evening for
shops after being repaired and are” given the
purpose of forming an organization
the test 10^660 if all the ^bearings are in
good condition and (everything isj ready for the purpose of furthering the interfor the machine to be put Into the round- ests and to
enlighten the people on the

1?

¥
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RUPTURE
of Men, Women and

Children, cured by

the Fidelity Method.
No cutting operation,

no

detention

daily duties.
We guarantee a cure in every case wo
accept for treatment, and no money is
required until cure is complete.
Physicians invited to call and investigate. Over 1:1,800 cures already effected.
from

It is to the interest of every one afflicted
to investigate tliis

Portland Office, 472 Congress St,,
Fridays and Saturdays,
Lewis!on office, 194 Liibin St, Men- & Tins.
Brunswiot office, 118 Main St, ThursdaysBiih office 43 Front St„ Wedsesiiiys,
Office hours 9
auu

rruittjB

r, m.

a.

Hi.

to 6 p.

mop.

_I

Monday*

m.

ui.

IHWafe.

_,

-.-:-----

it is thought that that fear is unwarranted.
The Fairfield Journal reports that the
The Oakdale hose company are to give
Civic League has begun the task of rea
supper at the hose house this evening
forming that village by the Kennebec. at 7.30.
The Journal says:
The regular meeting of the
Deering
The League commenced its work Saturchorus for the Maine Musical festival was
visiting committee,
day, through fits
Messrs. C. P. Smith. F. H. Brown and held last evening at the home of Prof. J.
Rev. O. S. Ptllsbury. On that date, E. Ward, 22 Pleasant street. There were
these gentlemen visited eight different
several new names added to the list and
places, where either intoxicants were sold
or slot machines were in operation.
They an extension of time has been secured, so
Informed each proprietor of tbeirjmission, that the names for publication in the
this
telling him that they had taken
prospectus will not have to be sent in for
friendly way to inform him that he must another week.
The Leering
musical
stop his.law breaking, in preference to
visiting.him with .an officer. Each one people have until very reoently been qi:i
promised that the slot machine should be indifferent to the idea of a Deerii.,.
removedjand that they; would sell no ohorus, but the interest is now on the
Two places were not
more wet goods.
doubtless be invisited, owing to tho fact that the pro- increase and the list will
of town, but the com- creased materially before the next meetwere
out
prietors
mittee will call upon them at the earliest
ing.
opportunity, and good results are hoped
The regular meeting of the Deering
to lie forthcoming. But the wovk has
not fairly begun, for, while the promises school committee for the approval of bills
willlstop some of the sales, especially to and routine work was held last evening.
minors, It will undoubtedly be neoeseary
DEERING CENTRE.
to.muke an example of one or more of the
dispensers of the-forbidden article in orThe ice business in Deering Centre for
der that the others may more ^clearly see
this the the past two weeks has been very lively.
the error of their ways. In
League hasjthe support of the law. As Mr. Isaac Johnson Is hauling from Ca
there is a fine of |800 hanging over each pisoo Pond loe of good quality, and Mr.
head in question for past violation of F. H. Freese is
securing his as fast as
liquor law, and depending on their future
conduct whether it shall be levied or not possible, and with good weather they
the county attorney has promised that he win uaio u, an securea in rneir ice
will endeavor to give any of these men, bouses.
upon their next break, the fall extent of
Once more work is progressing fairly
the law, that is,-the $100U.fino.
well on the new High school building,
Stevens Plains avenue.
THE SALACIA.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“
PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

1, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
on everJJ
that has borne and does now
bear the facsimile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
on the
and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
//
,js.
March 8,1897.
“

*

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do

The steamer Saiaoia has changed her
time of leaving Bath for Boothbay Harbor, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

urdaye, from ia m. to ltf.au p. m., caus
making connection at Bath with the
Mains Central train arriving there at the past week with grip, has
12

Reputa-

so far recovered as to be out.
Mr. Clement Phinney, wifo and young
have
son,
gone to
Denmark, Me.,
for a stay of several weeks.
Mrs. Hannah Harris and Mrs. Sarah
Merrill, from the Cape, spent the day

been in Portland for months.

Wednesday with Mr. J. Leighton, No.
Clark streets,
Miss Annie McKone, of Cherry street,

ID,___
TESTED AND PROVEN.

There is

a

Heap of Solace in Being: Able

to

Depend Upon
tion.

It has

a

Well Earned

visiting friends and relamight have and a friend
tions in Boston and vicinity for a few
demands
evorybodv
nowadays, but its what they do not ob- days.
Kev. Mrs. Henry Chandler is confined
tain.
There’s only one medium that
to her home on Leland street with rheu
one
will
and
probably only
supplies it;
m'atism.
What is it? Let
ever accomplish it.
There are quite a largo number in our

Any leader

seen

it.

of this patter

Mr.

J.

are

It is what

M.

midst who have been, and are now, sick.
But last reports are that all are convalescent and doing well.
Mrs. L. H. Walker of Westbrook, spont

not

a

“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS
FAC-SIMILE
OF
SIGNATURE

JHE

|

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
THE CENTAUR

COMPANY.

wanskuck

77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK OITY,

SENSATION

THE

Black Clay

OF THE DA¥

diagonal

In the Ming Trade!

Mr. Albert Austin, Leland street, is
attending Shaw’s Business College in
Portland.
Mr. C. W. Cushing, who has been confined to his home on Central avenne for

endanger the life of

your child by accepting
substitute
which
some
cheap
druggist may offer you
he
makes
a
few
more
(because
pennies on it), the inof
which
even
he
does not know.
gredients

FAIRFIELD TO BE REFORMED.

Rowe, of 49 Montreal St.
supply the information.
Mr. Rowe, says” I am a shoe burnisher by trade, an occupation that is hard
I stand at the machine all
on the back.
t inues, fifteen thousand dollars a year, withthe rate of one hundred and three dol lars ($103)
fondant rendered him liable in trover to J jAKGE
in a slightly stooping position which
PURCHASE OF WILD LANDS day
for each one hundred dollars (5100), face yaiue c ut raising her tax rate one mill or increastho plaiDtiff.
of said bonds, together with the accrued interstrains tho muscles of the loins and hips
ig her rate per cent of debt so much as a
Judgment for plaintitf for $32.60 and
C. P.
est thereon.
Messrs. Loren A. Davis and
and with that constant jar, makes it exinterest from date of verdict.
Said bonds will be paid at the office of the t liousaiidtk part of one jier cent. True fl
Ycbber of Bangor,
have
made a large
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company at a ortceedingly hard for a man suffering weak,
land, Maine, and should be presented there for
mrchase of wild lands from the estate of
I called
inactive or excited kidneys.
and
payment
redemption.
from
he lato ex-Governor Davis
and
Ali interest on said bonds will cease on the
mine rhuematism and thought it hatl to
ninth day of April. A. D. 1898.
Senator Eugene Hale and Clarence Hale,
Kennebec Li.ht and Heat Company.
but I was induced to go to II. II.
Csq., of Portland, it being 13,781 aores of stay,
Revere House Lessees Co.
By GE \ F. WEST, Treasurer.
at tho junction
Dated January 15th, 1898.
imber land located in townships Nos. 2 Hay & Son’s drug store
«>
janlTdJW
of Freo and Middle Streets nnd get
md
Kango
nnd
3,
A,
Range 9,
township
^_^
felt better
', in Penobscot county, and township A, Doan’s Kidney Pills. I have
located
ever since.
The lameness in the back
Centrally
dange 5, in Aroostook county.
Lowest rates in
P
does not worry mo when I stoop. I can
hL^B
Assignee’s Sale.
■
▼
near Union Station w
Boston for FirstBOWDOIN ALUMNI REUNION.
straighten up after bendiug forward and
Class Hotel, ioo
dis- 1!?
business
JH
and
The assiguess of Edwin A. Marrett, Insolvent
j3
The twenty-eighth annual meeting of feel
uo inconvenience.
My work does
of
for
stock
«i
sale the entire
dry
Rooms,
Debtor, offer
per day
he Bowdoin Alumni of Portland and
trict. Artesian well
r|A^d>
me
tire
naturally. 1
goods now in the store formerly occupied by
than
more
nothing
the debtor, No. 3 Temple street. For Maud.
single person, or
ricinlty will ba held on Saturday, Janu- am
water from well on «
to recommend
to pleased
Maine. Sealed offers for the entire stock may
only
and
The
.SX
,
upwards
>*,$1.50
at the Congress Square hotel.
left
be
be
or
sent
mail
may
by
I iry 29,
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
I premises.
at the office of
No. 188
Bird & Bradley.
BOSTON.
for two.
mniversary poem will be given by Mr.
Middle street, Portland, Maine, until Monday,
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
of
1894,
class
Frederick
W.
Pickard
of
the
Jauuary 24th, 1898. The right to reject any or
W
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
dealers.
Price 50 cents or mailed by
the
of
all offers will be reserved.
Schedules may be
md Mr. George Melville Seidcrs
examined upon application at the office of Bird
The Fostor-Milburn Co., Buffalo, H. Y., sole
ilass
of
will
act
toastmaster.
as
1872,
& Bradlev, No.
188 Middle street, Portland,
EDW. REYNOLDS.
»
oW«e'‘
Maine. TERMS CAJIL
at seven agents for the United States.
iusiness meeting will be held
J. A. REYNOLDS.
<& CV»',®V“aiW'
'",ecf;on
WILLIAM M. BR ADLEY, ) Assj2nees
will
a
Remember the name Doan’s and take
< •’clock
JOHN F. MERROW.
<35
p. m., and at its olose dinner
FABJUS M. RAY,
j Assignees.
no substitute.
)e served.
lS9i
January 17,
JaniSdlw
..

t

y

house andfreturned to service on’the road.
of Deering to
If after being run 60, 75, or 100 miles or benefits qf the annexation},
PnvtlnnH
fi’.v.Miwfij' W
W
Alprrrill
perhaps evenjnuch more than that the
maohlne works all right;and none of its was eleoted president, C. W. Small, secrethat
stolen a
of
articles
number
large
bearings becomes overheated, the engineer tary and F.jV. Matthews, treasurer. The
were found on his person, was put before
who has been taking ;the practice spin
has rented the old city governthe municipal court.
It was the large pronounces the locomotive all right and it society
ease
is sasen to me
ment quarters in Lewis hall, and hava[[esrounonouse, or in
number of watch chains that had especlsomething fails to show up as well as
there.
illy aroused the suspicious of Officer desired it is returned to the shop for fur- tablished headquarters
The rooms will be opened at all times
Haggett and it was on this count that the ther adjustment.
The section of traok between Waterville and i literature bearing on the advantage
warrant against Robinson was drawn up.
situated for of annexation will be kept on hand for
and Fairfield is as well
on
Robinson was accordingly arraigned
“working out” engines as any that could
It is understood [that sevthe charge of stealing 13 watch chains of be selected. It is not only close to the distribution.
held durvalue of 43 each from persons un- repair shop but it is straight, does not eral public meetings are to be
the
and is on a route trav- ing the next few weeks in the interests
known to the authorities. The prisoner cross auy highway
ersed by very few regular trains so there of annexation.
In order
mtored
a plea of not guilty.
is little danger to any body or anything
Mr. Charles Lopez of Morrills corner,
that the government might further inves- from its uss.
while trying a new horse Tuesday eveto
tigate, the court contiuned the case
NOTES.
ning. was caught in the tracks in front
Friday morning. Robinson was ordered
F. M. Totman has notified the Water- of F. L.
Winship’s drug store and thrown
to furnish bail In the sum of $800 for his ,ville and Fairfield
railroad company that
He received a “bad
from
his sleigh.
he
was
as
from
the
at
but
if
take
water
that
to
time,
they attempt
ippearance
his right side and arm and
at the point bruise on
tot able to comply with this demand he Nyo water power privilege,
The horse |was
proposed, the power house of the com- was badly shaken np.
was committed to jail.
pany, he will ask for an injunction. Mr.
so that farther damAnother case of petit larceny was tried, Totman’s mill is below the power of the stopped immediately
age was averted.
that of Edward Geary charged with steal- railroad company.
Willis of
Bond street,
MoAdam Junction is receiving aud
Mr. Warren
coat valued at $4 from Pat Mulng a
despatching seven special trains every six Stroudwater, mot wlth'a painful acoident
tern. Geary was convioted and sentenced ; hours.
has
ten
Swiss
A row of
cottages
late Tuesday afternoon at Deering Cento 30 days in jail and also fined $10 and !been erected this winter by the company
tre. He was about to return to his home,
elsenow
reside
for
its
who
employes,
tests.
where. Just in front of them stands the and in jumping into his sleigh, struck on
Search and seizure;
Mariner.
Otto
caiis
utmost
0. P. hotel now filled to
clam hoe in the bottom of the
a sharp
ined tlCO and costs. Appealed.
pacity, as is also the Junction House.
Two of the tines of the hoe went
Daniel Meehan. Intoxication; fined $3 The hotel accommodation is too limited, sleigh
and many private dwellings are taking through his right shoe and into his foot
1 tnd
costs.__
boarders. MoAdam has a R. C. ohapel, just in the rear of the ball. Mr. Wiliis
an
COURT.
SUPERIOR
Orange lodge, a Union meeting house, was carried to his home and a doctor
and a court of Forresters.
summoned. Blood poison was feared, but

that their
en

^TSfnPTi.TaAyKOTTS*
_

the man who was arrested by Officer Hag
gett on Tuesday on suspicion of having

<

j

I

Columbia lodge, Daughters of Rebekah,
hold their installation of officers
this evening in 5dd Fellows' hall.
Preparations art being made to plaster the houses in proooss of erection at
North Deering.the ono owned by the contractors Messrs. Wells and Littlefield, and

Gaiety Stage.

Yesterday morning a young man made
complaint at the station that he had
heard that his sister, a young girl of most
respeotable parentage, aged about sixteen
years, had gone on the stage at the Gaiety.
much
He went to the theatre and was
mortified to see her in tights, taking part
in the performance.
He went to tho
management and was told to go to the
stage door where he oould meet his sister

wo

a

citizens of Deeriug will
about her banner for the preservation of her

dainty

Mrs. Emma G. Clover, of Redkey, Jay Co.,
“I can
Indiana, in a letter to Dr. Pierce, says
recommend Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
to anyone who suffers with any female disease.
When I was in my teens I was always sick. I
took your medicines before I was married, and
I am now twentynow’ I am a well person.

that

on

^

^

are to

would also
may reasonably expect
result in an^ncrease in reeeiuts from taxes
more.
dollars
of six to seven, thousand
Not such a dreary prospect for the Deering
farmers if they refused to embrace this exceptional opportunity, after all. And if an
extra ten or fifteen thousand is needed at
any time, raise our tax rate to where it
of the times,” will
all aglow with (he “spirit
be if we join with Portland. This may
with their banners waving in the March account tor the seemingly studied inclinawinds, emblazoned with that taiismanlc tion on the part of the annexationists to
inscription, “annexation” is certainly very overlook Deering’s growth and increase in
inspiring, and may be the means of attract- valuation, and its bearing upon this quesing some followers to their ranks, but we tion. You may find, Mr. Progress, that our
must be pardoned if we suggest, even if it rural friends have not overlooked this, and
mars somewhat the effect of the spectacle,
that their fear of future increase in taxes in
which

MISCJSLl/AJTEOUS*

DEERING.

TIGHTS-

Portland Young Man Finds Bis Sister on

A

would be

our

IN

WAS

spent

five
years
remarkable. Not only could that
amount of new debt, if necessary, be incurred each year,without increasing her rate
in valuation
per cent., but the increase
in

which has been
benighted city during the past
spanning
few days, is at last showing a tendency to
dissolve itself into thin air, as oven the
brilliant gcnlns of our friend “Progress,” is
unable to maintain such a wonderful disa
play of ethical beauties for long period of
it lasted, but,
time. It was entrancing while
alas! sueb things are never permanent.
and “ProspurThe spectacle of “Progress”
avenue towards
ty” marching down Forest
Portland, shoulder to shoulder, their Yaces
The “rainbow ol

comparatively speaking,

a sma

but

S;r

Newly Manufactured

__

in our own workshops, made and trimmed
and PERFECT FITTING, to be sold at only,

S10 a.Suit. $10
AND THIS GREAT elfsi
a

suit.

SUITS,

2,500

in

e

right

up to our well known

Sol!, SIO

a

standard,

Suit.

the FACE OF ADVANCING VALUES.

These suits will retail all tSie season all over the country at §15 and §13
We will warrant them all wool, last color and a \ £R1 SUPERIOR

ARTICLE, $10 a suit.
Tuesday with friends in Deering Centro.
Mr. George Kelly, Pleasant street, has
Are cut in single and double breasted sacks and 3-button frocks in regulan
returned from his Boston trip.
stouts and longs, sizes 34 to 50.
A party from Deering Centre spent
Six mouths ago we did not believe such an offer as this could be possible and
last Saturday with Mrs. Kimball, Buxfor
an enurmoui cash purchase of these Celebrated Woolens at a
only
ton.
be an election of officers of
advantage, and offering them at retail at a very close price, could we offer
There will
the I. O. G. T. at their room on Tuesday evening next.
Mr. L. W. Somers has returned to his
old position with Casco Loan Company.

great

them now at $10.

WE EXPECT TO SELL from 25 to 50 suits
and increase our sales during the following week.

a

day

for the FIRST WEEK,

SETTLED ODTOF COUNT.
The suit brought by Arthur L. Hersey
of this city against the Maine Central for
damages for assault ana illegal arrest has
been settled and thero will he no trial.
It will bo remembered that the trouble
occurred over a mileage ticket, the conductor claiming that the ticket Hersey
had was) not his and causing his arrest
on the arrival of the train at Portland for
It is said that
evading payment of fare.
the Maine Contra! pays Hersey $1250. C.
A. True, Esq., was ITersey’s counsel and
the road was represented by Drummond
and Drummond.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
255 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
Promoters of Fashionable Perfect Fitting
and Roys, ami
Operators of 36 MdWS.
Largest ivBiolesale am) retail dealers in America.

Manufacturers and

Clothing

for Men

POKTIASD DAILY PRESS.
AXD
MAINE

STATE EEKSS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; S3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; CO cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limit? and at

■Woodford's without extra charge.

of tno fact
some whole question in the light
property. The whites are given
it is impossible to say
surround
that
it,
advantage hut that was to be expected.
that there ever was an actual contemplalb the
tion of using the metal of silver
takes
tho
Monitor
ground
The Concord
interest, or
liquidation of this debt or ils
a
is
party in the sale of the bonds or any part or
that tho Hawaiian question
them. I am speaking now of tne question
question and proves it in this fashion:
unto be determined by the actual facts,
Tho St. Louis platform declared that
surrounded
control the deniable and undisputed,‘that
tho United States should
tho transaction.”
Hawaiian islands, and that they should
The resolution, however, was agreed to
any other
not pass into tho hands of
with eleven senators
nation. It so happens that the present by a vote of 43 to
not
condition of affairs is that, if we do
The affirmative vote was largely
absent.
t.
wi
other
power
tako the islands some
the from the West and South, while the negaTho only way, therefore, to carry out

Daily (not in cdvanco), invariably at the
rate of 57 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; pubUsbed
six months; St. Louis platform and to insure Amerievery Thursday, £2 per year; £1 for
in Hawaii is to annex the
CO cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial oubscrip- can "control”
islands.
weeks.
of
six
tioa
is that
The trouble with this syllogism
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
There is
true.
addresses
of
their
not
the
is
have
may
second
short periods
tho
premise
desired.
not tho
ground for asserting
papers changed as often &3

Eastern
tive vote was largely from the
and Middle States.
No action was taken by the Iionse on
this resolution, but it pastel an act for
vote of
the free coinage of silver by a
163 yeas and 63 nays. In the Senate this
has since
bill was modified into what
been known as the Bland-Ailison aot and

slightest

islands some
that if we do not annex the
is no more
There
will.
for
cne
nation
other
Press
square,
$1.50
per
In Daily
nation has
Three
insertions
that
one month.
any
for
for
believing
reason
week; $4.C0
for the
adthan
ether
Every
day
islands
square.
or less, £1.03 per
designs upon these
have been
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
last 00 years, during which they
Half square advertisements £1.00 for one
oontrol without anpractically under our
Week or £0.53 for one month.
nexation.
“A square" is a space of the width of a colin Cuba, W.
umn and one inch long.
In discussing the situation
Special notices, on first page, one-third addi- E. Curtis snys: Fortunately the army s
tional.
have had
The itiscontented officers
Amusements e:id Auction Sales, $2.00 per loyal
They are what are called
insertions or less, no commands.
Three
week.
each
square
found around
cafe generals and ar. always
$1.50 per square.
in Havana and the
and
classed
in
notices
places
typo
the
drinking
nonpareil
Heading
commiswi3i other paid notices, 15 ceut3 per line each clubs. They have been in .the
arm aster's department, atInsertion.
sary and quart
for
pure Reading notices in reading matter type, tached to headquarters or detailed
25 cents per Hue each insertion.
duties. They have no inuflenco
semi-civil
Wants, To Let, For Sale end similar adverOn the contrary, they
for with’tho soldiers.
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
officers
are despised by the hard working
40 words or ie?s, no display. Displayed adverenlisted men who have had
tirements under these headlines, and all adver- and ill paid
no
opportunity to share
tisements not paid In advance, will be charged field duty and
is more danger
There
rates.
in
the
at regular
plunder.
composed
In Maine State Press—£1.00 per square from the volunteers, who are
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for of town people and elect their own officers
office and
each subsequent insertion.
in
They have many friends
Address all communications relating to subana i&voriiet,
contractors
the
among
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
but they are divided, as are the
PuBLisniNO Co., 07 Exchange Street, Weyler,
conservatives.
Me.
Portland,
Advertising Kates.

JEFFERSON THEATRE]

&
b

■
Fay Bros. & Hosford.
Lessees and Managers.
A C*00P RESERVED SEAT FOR 00 CENTS.

TO-NIOHT.

I

and Her Ow

I

a

:■>

■war

within ten

JANUARY

As

weeks.

war

20.

is what

Mr. Morgan has been wanting apparently
he
for some
years, it would seem as if
would he opposing annexation, if he be-

lieved his prediction.
--'enator Mason of Illinois, urges an open
a bate on the Hawaiian treaty and pledges
nnnseif if the plan is adopted, to do no
If he
talking during tho discussion.
well known
could indues several other
senators to imitate his example the offer
would he

a

most tempting

one.

The United States Supreme

just decided that when

a

man

Co art has
in sound

mind commits suicide his heirs cannot
insurance policy. Tho
recover on his
court held, that when an insurance comto insure a
pany entered into a contract
man’s life, neither party to the contract
aid be

«j

supposed

to

have suicide in con-

templation and it was not intended, in
that the
entering into such a contract,
life of the person Insured should be at the
option of either of the parties.
Tito Amalgamated Society of Engineers
has formally indorsed the action of the
joint committee of the trades unions in
withdrawing the demand for forty-eight
lockout
hours as a week’s work and the
notices

posted by

tho

masters

will be

withdrawn. Many of the striking engineers have leturned to work.in Glasgow
is expected
and a general resumption
January 24. Thus practically ends one ol
the most stubbornly fought strikes of the

past decade.
with the
that foot tall
We suspect
roughness taken out would lose most of
its attractions for the great majority oi
the peoplo who now play it. Besides it
would loso its value as a teacher’of sell
control, and it would not bo nearly so
good as a ’preparation for the battle ol
life.” How can it leach patience except by occasionally breaking a player’s
leg, or collar hone and giving him a

bonds
continued
ment
and
ns payable in gold or its equivalent,
has Dever departed from that policy. It
will not new. Tho only effect of a revival

4s,

_’

SS. 172.

INTEREST_

dec31

The Bangor Public Works people contemplate the construction of a big stone
dam at Veagie, in the
spring, to cost
extend
dam will
about $10,000. The
straight across the.river and will take the
01

luu

jjrtrsuuu

uuo.

ajju

have

such silver
that to restore to the coinage
of such
coins as a legal tender in payment
is not in
bonds principal and interest,
violation of the public %ith ??? creditor.
of the public
gatiou of the rights
in support of the
In beginning his speech
said he had been
Matthews
Mr.
resolution
it by a resolumoved in part to introduce
Assembly of
tion passed by the General
common
that
declared
which
Ohio,
letter and
to the tax payers, the

honesty

bondholdof the contract with the
wisdom demanded
er, and true financial
dollar to its
the restoration of the silver
MatMr.
lawful
money.
as
former rank
to prove
thews’s apeecli was an argument
the legal and
that the government bad
the
to
publio debt in
pay
equitable right
most
comprehensive
and
best
The
silver.
claim was peranswer to Mr. Matthews’s
and it is
haps made by Senator Bayard,
the resolution
even a stronger answer to
Rilver and
today than it was then because
gold have drifted far more widely apart
of
effect
the
and
now
advosuch a policy as the resolution
blow to
cates would he a much severer
have
the public credit now than it could
been then. Mr. Bayard said:
“Mr. President, an act that weakens
so much
the credit of the nation addB just
and
to the burden of tho laboring men,
takes away just so much from the jusl
cole
rewards of labor. On the score of
credit if
economy, a weakening of public
conceivable
proceed
the most wasteful of
his *chiel
ings. A man’s good £name is
remediet
laws
our
and
give
possession,
and award'recompense to every eitizor
l.beJ,
who is damnified.by slander or by
,an.c
Blit a nation has no such
its sole defence must be found in the jeal
citizens of
publio honoi
ous care of its

I

'*mj**«

already been

I

chance

to

eks;

or

dollar,

back for several
lie on his
self control except by
giving
hsu a chance when punched in one side
of the head to turn the other also. Oh,
w

were

equivalents,

or

as

nearly

sc

one

of the Trust

Companies

of that

I

city,

sufferer from dyspepsia, and induced to try
Ripans Tabules. She says that the effect on her
was immediate.
They helped her right away, and
was a

she

was

surprised

to note

what

an

appetite

she

a

1

human statutes could make them, anc
at ai
were intended to be maintained
both
o
as
equal relative value so Jong intent oi tin
The
no. Wltu .lie rcugiiness gone wuiuaii mu them should be used.
all parties to tni
virtues any better than law, well understood by
not (each the
whiel
erntract, was to pay the debt -for coin o
lawn tennis or croquet.
these bonds were issued in gold
con
silver
in
or
in silver,
hie its’equi valent
in
Commissioner
Lyman
The
govern
in gold.
or its equivalent
annual report to the New York leg- ment that borrowed this money and is
and tin
islature gives some interesting figures sued these bonds had the power
value of siiveso to ^regulate the
duty
Raines
law.
of
the
:
touching the operation
unit of value and gold unit of value a
No acivant
Last year $12,267,012 was collected and to make them equivalents.
all
wai
but
paid to tho state and to the cities and age was slyly contemplated,
of hones
The open and clear in tho sunlight
to a ns without the lo.-s of a dollar.
and when the government o
contract;
under
the
last
total receipts for the
year
1S73 dropped (ho silver dollar out of it
old excise laws wero $3,172,37(3 with o list of authorized coins, ifc preserved fo:
as
ratio of 8.66 per cent for expenses as its creditor the equivalent in gold
This was the bargain
had agreed to do.
for
oolleotior
a
of
ratio
expense
again:-t
this was tho intent. There was no ad
under the new law of 2.70 per cent. Witt vantage contemplated cither way. Tin |
a
the increase in revenue has come
£mate Government was dealing in equivalents
It did not intend that any derangemen
rial decrease in the number cf “drinking’
shouli [
of the'relative values of tha two
witl
54b4
of
a
compared
reduction
place s,
inuro to tho gain or loss of either part;
tht
in
number
the
of drinking places
to the bargain.
“Let me ask tha advocates of this resp
state during the last year of the old law
if Congress should declare by law
lution,
Despite contrary opinions the law ii that silver should be equal to cold ounce
sucbe
a
to
seem
would
woub
many respects
lor ounce, would that be justice,
that bo a regulation of values, or wouli 1
cess.
it not bo tliair'entire “confusion and de
Yet I sa7;to you that, know
Louisiana is just now devising method: ; rangement?
that 412 1-2 grains are worth today i 1
of getting rid of the negro vote without ing market in the world but ninetv cent 3
any
the use of fraud and violence whioh havi in gold, it is but a question of
degree :
and not of principle, whether you sha' 1
been tho measures employed in the past
tha
declare
and
theieby
coin
'the plan most in favor is to impose botl not stamu, of silver are
equal to 25.
4 1-2 grains
educational and property qualifications
grains of gold.
It is but a question of degree, and nc *
Nobody is to be allowed to vote who can
and then, I re
a difference in principle;
not read and write in English or French
a
piece c j
can you demand that
$20( peat, silver
unless ho owns or pays taxes on
worth but ninety cents sha i
coined
a
of
it
is
be
worth of property. This will,
piece c f
be taken as tho equivalent
Yo
lieved, exclude most of the black voters coined gold worth a hundred cents?
undervalue one coin deliberately; you d a
while it will admit most of tho illiterah
not certify the truth as to its value, bu t
knoi v
whites. Tho plan is a good deal more liber
you stamp upon it that which you
You cannot teri
Caro
al one than that employed in South
at the time is false.
snch action regulation. Is this an execi
lina and Mississippi. It gives the negri
tion of the power in its honest intent an 1
two ways of getting the suffrage, one b;
meaning ‘to coin money and to regalat a
learning to read and write and the othe: the value thereof?’
a
small amount o ■J “It seems to be that, treating thi s

PIANO BUYERS
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|

J

eod2w

A_l*_
VMIhOI1

Je44tf

Room 39 Baxter Block.

Studio,

dlw*

Janl3

NORRIS & HYDE,

4^ 1]

§8} tf»*2 | | %

liftlllld, Book, Card

£S^£***
THE

WM. M. MARKS,

ftl A &IHC^

TransposBog HLey Board

mUSkm:

V..■>■ A.'BKP'^-—

UNIQUE

—

TELEPHONE 818-2.

T-

°J“

517 CONGRESS STREET.
declBdtfnrm

AND—

AMERICAN BONDINfi AND TRUST C0>, Baltimore, Maryland,

I

ISSUES SUBEXY BONDS OF ALL KINDS.

\

%

HEW YORK LIFE 8HSURAMCE CO.
<
THE INTER-STATE CASUALTY CO.
#
Xhe above companies are represented in Maine by
EXCHANGE
AN3
MIDDLE STS, <
CORNER
IS
KEPT © riVEB
PORTLAND, ME.
)
flKltDEft I ©a U I
5
(OVEIi WOLE BURY & MOULTON )

%

3:11,

Hallo well, January 19.—A two-yea* old
of Datista Taderehi, an Italian of
Hallowell, was playing with matches in

eodim

son

Rossini

say enough

for

its

merits.”

4s.

Til© O alidale

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

4s.

ICE RINK
Is

There will
open for the season.
free barge leave Monument
Square every half hour.

now

application.

be

a

Admission, IOc

jams
186 Middle St.. Portland, Me,
dtl
jy27

HOME BONDS.

MUSICAL “TEA”

A JAPANESE
—

FOR THE

to die Kink.
dlw

BENEFIT OF

THE

—

Preble Chapel Sewing School,

be held in the Parish House of the First
Parish, Friday evening, Jan. 21st, at 8 o’clock.
Admission 25 cents.
Janl3d3t
will

CITY

IIAniy

4’s
4’s
■‘When Greek meets Greek.”
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 20.

4^’s

5’s LEWISTO.Y

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

vs,

PORTLAND,

Games at S.30. Seats in advance at Chandler’s.

JanlOdtf

Portland and Rnmford Falls
4’s

Railway,
Portland Water Co.,

4’s

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

5’s

FINANCIAL

6’s
Steamship Co.,
ALSO BANK STOCKS
Maine

■

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

97 1-3

FINE JOB

PRIKTlis

All orders bX mall

attended

EXCHANGE,

Exciusngs §1.,

to.

or

Portland

A SPECIALTY.

telephone

promptly

sept22eodtf

portiMtrust

4

CENT

Refunding Bunds due 1917.
Principal and Interest payable in
Boston, Mass.

COMPANY.

nov23

PER

dtf

Assessed Valuation,
Ket Debt,

$2,224,000
110,000

The City of Berlin is siluated in Coos County,
New Hampshire, on the Androscoggin River,
which furnishes at this point one of the finest
water powers in New England.
The Boston & Maine and Grand Prunlv Railroads give ample facilities.
Tile large Plants of the Berlin Mills Co., the
Burgess Milphile Fibre Company and the Glen
Co. are located at Berlin.
In i860 Berlin had a population of 1100, m
181)0 t lie population was 3720. in 1895 6831 and is
estimated to be over 8000.lnl$9.5t,he Berlin Mills Company employed
675 men. the Glen Co. 400, the Burgess Sulphite
Fibre Company 125 ami other smaller concerns
40 more.
Since then the Burgess Sulphite Fibre Cornpuny have doubled the size of tlielr. plant, 'he
Gieu Co. have rebuilt and very much enlarged
their three mills and a.shoe factory lias been
now

built which now employs 450 operatives.
In addition to the water power required by
the above mentioned corporations 14,000 horse
its development
power is yet unemployed and
will result in a steady growth in population in
the future.

—FOB SAFE BY—

WOODBURY

HOTEL riAJESTIC,
Centra! Park West & 72d to 7! st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Middle and Exchange St.,
Portland, Me,
janl4 dtf

Cor.

Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds is not an experiment.
It, has been tried for a quarter of a century, and today stands at the head. It
Free trial bottles at
never disappoints.
H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store.

Cedar Rapids, Jotvu, Water Company, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1927.

Population, estimated, 2S,0O;>.

apital stock of tile Water Company, $223,000
150,000
Total bonded debt,
This company lias paid dividends at the rate
for
of 8 per cent
many years.
FOR SALE BY

Duckien’s Arnica Saive.
THE LEST SALVE in the

HALL,

Thursday, January 20, at 4 o’clock. Tickets for sale by the members of the club
and at the door.

Discovery is the only thing that cures
seller I
my cough, and it is the best
and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
of One oi the largest
have.” J. F Campbell, merchant
“Dr.
ventilated
hotels, with a cuisine oi" highest order.
King’s
writes:
-afford, Ariz.,
New Discovery is nil that, is claimed for
AMERICAN
and EUROPEAN PLANS.
it; it never fails, and is a sure cure for
eodtf
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I cunAIKSLiIE Jk WEBg'TEK.
ianl
not

Club,

KOTZSCHMAR

a

The Discovery of The Day.
Aug. J. Bogle, the leading druggist of
Shreveport, La., says: “Hr. King’s New

PROGRAMME'

SCANDINAVIAN

...

{

)

_Jansodiw

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. II.,

Prices on

MISS MARIE E. COLLINS, Dramatic Reader
and Impersonator; MRS. F. A. HORGAN and
O. STEWART TAYLOR,Soloists; MR. FRANK
L. RANKIN, Accompanist.
Tickets, 35 cents; can be procured of members of the Ladies’ Union or at office of Phillip
F. Turner, 48 Exchange street, where reserved
seats may be had without extra charge,

AEOLIAN.

1, Steiner! I Sons Co.,

\

4s.

E.,
Portland Water Co.,

Director.

A .inland Hvr

HUMPHREY,

PIANO, ORGAN AND THEORY.

}

stable on Winthrop street, Tuesday.
His clothing caught lire and he ran out
doors ul! ablaze, and was horribly
of
burned on the arms, ieg3 and abdomen,
in some places being burned to a crisp.
His condition is extremely critical.

UUimiUI

Having returned from an ex- Cumberland County,
tensive course o£ study in EuBrunswick, Me.,
rope, will receive pupils in
Maine Central B. R. Co.,

£

LITTLE CHILD BADLY BUKNJED.

|j

ROOMS 5 AND 6.

janlO

HENRY

ball is put in play.
An important alteration also is that
permitting tn the side scored on the
choice of kick-off.
Other changes suggested are in defining the safety, allowing 15 yards instead of ten on the kick out after a kick
for goal on the lirst down, permitting
only two minutes of time taken out for *
injuries and modifying the penalty of
impositions when the ball is close to the
goal lino.
Tire committee reserves several suggestions on the duy of officials which /
will he submitted if the commitee is

continued.

nnriKin

lb

CLEF CLUB,

O. STEWART TAYLOR,

_

A CALL at. our Wararooms will convince you that waore IdHy equipped to fulfill your
a touch down is slated
requirements, and (but we are In a position to give yon better value for your money than can be
additional point, the drop kick for obtained elsewhere.
_,
Oar l ibei nl Terms of Credit enable anybody to own.and enjoy a good Piano.
four, the place kick for three and the
no,rcrisxo
roas^jajEWJpaflESE&snp.
two.
t
safety for
In seledtogiU^ goods for ttris department we have spared no pains or expense to make 11
There is no requirement for seven men
Mrarie Depot itr-fitlo Slate.
two
if
that
tbe
Leading
it
is
but
tho
line,
in
provided
3MEa*H Ctx-cYox'sa HE22ra2x3.jp> lily -r3aUtox3.el.oe2. To.
linesmen aie drawn back of the line,
the line of scrimoutside
he
shall
they

r,

n

rt:.HilWnm»U

Costumes and Masks.

one

__~

jaiU3dit

GENTLEMEN’S HAIR. CUTTING ROOM.
Ladies’ and Children’* Hair Dressing and
Cutting Room,
Separate room and separate entrance for
ladies and gentlemen.
Special attention given to treating tlie scalp
for falling out of the hair, excess of dandruff, etc.

after

■

nt nn,.ii 3i

—

sit 8 o'clock,
the auspices of the LADIES’ UNION
by the

under

TREBLE

Maine Central E.

Work,

BAXTER BUILDING,

i). 3).

CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH,

MR.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Presid9.it

IN

—

Bank.

I

WIGS AND THEATRICAL GOODS,

week.

BICKNELL,

W.

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 36ih,

BONDS.

tha_Baxter Building.

Hair

Firt*,

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this

|

J. F. SHERRY,

bring suit for damages—because since she began
taking the Tabules his grocery bill had increased
three dollars

S. 1. PERKINS & 00.,

Removed to

had,

and became curious to learn what the Tabules could
be made of to produce such a result, and so quickly.
She laughingly said that her husband threatened to

change is that radically altering the
goal
present system of scoring. toThe
count for

Another safeguard against roughness
is that imposing a distance penalty for
1
.1..

|

CUTLERY, GI.ASS

8 Free Street.

and Under

BY THE WELL KNOWN DIVINE

CONGER T

v'NX'

Illinois,
Everett, of the University
have been preparing for more than a

mage.

ISamhler

con-

of

as

by accumulating

Brooklyn

nected with

husband is

woman, whose

NEW FOOTBALL RULES.
Chicago, Jan. 19.—The revised western
football rules which Professor A. A.
Stagg, of Chicago University, and A. P.

rJJpe(j£»

i
|j

anil HARDWARE,

A

Dixit*; In Camp; On tli© March,

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, So large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.

w'V'

I

The government believes from the
testimony which these witnesses will
give to the grand jury that an indictdrawn by that body
ment will he
against Paul Mueller, charging him
with the death of the three members of
the Newton household.

committee and a hard fight
is iikelv to result.
Alterations in the rules are l?ss sweepThe vital
ing than many anticipated.

Self-toning paper.

BICYCLES.

Newton alive.

a

I

CAMERAS.

’98

Down in

:5c admission. 35c reserved seats.
So d at
C. K. Hawes’ music sto e. 414 Congress street.
of
members
of
are
Thatcher
Tickets
procurable
and Bosworth Posts and Relief Corps, and
Shop ley camp, Sons of Veterans,
dlw*
jaulf)

dtf

v'V'

in company with Newton and Mueller Friday afternoon and heard Newton
say he had $300 in the house, and John
H. Upham, who was the last man to see

appointing

& Co.

Lantern Slide Plates,

was

month, have been sent out after a final
conference.
The rules must he now submitted to
the seven universities which united in

Paygon

Lecture

:

CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVE., JAN. 26.

—

Plates and Films.

suspected murderer a ticket early Saturday* for Springfield; Israel Derosier, who

spirit

SALE BY

Illustrated

the armv of the I’ototnac. while he was an officer of the Mil itegt. of Maine Volunteers. Highly commended by the leading papers, the elerey.
professional people and ihe entire public. Not
simply a history of the war, but a "living picture" of it.

SLKS’LUS

AND

Due 1927.

FOB

:

Being a novel, inspiring and patriotic account
ot his personal experiences and observations in

Sterling Exchange.

has been conducting the investigation
in Brookfield, where the crime was committed; Wm. Eaton and George Pike,
tho two neighbors who discovered the
murderers’s victims on Monday night
following the crime; Arthur Rice, who
met the suspected murderer a short distance from the Newton farm on the Friday night when the crime was committed ; F. H. Campbell, the
telegraph
operator at West Brookfield, who sold a
man answering the description of the

jSJ.?™'

CAFITAL

Portland Water Company Gold
—

credit.

Magnificently

GEO.

MAINE,

incorporatsd 1824.

$30,000

Gf the resolution will be to waste a great
deni of time andjinjure perhaps the public

piUCO

-OF-

PORTLA^O,

treat

to

OF

Ml—■—laumu_

FINANCIAL.

for which surveys
made, will ^develop an immense water
structure
power, and will be a substantial
always to be dependod upon. Tho water
one quarter
is
Veszio
at
owned,
privilege
each, by Joab W. Palmer, Charles IX
Public
Stanford. F. W. Hill and the
RESOLUMATTHEWS
owners first
Works Co., and tho three
the STANLEY
named have leased their part of the propTION.
for G99
erty to the Publio Works Co.
that Senator years.
It was nineteen years ago
introduced into the

“Now, Jet it be noted that by the terms
of the aot of 1870, known as the funding
to tht
bill, the bonds therein authorized,
ex
amount of «1,500,000,000. were made
anc
pressly payable ‘in coin,' principal
or
silvei
interest, not designating gold
both, *Vnj
ooin, but including them
o:
one
or
were not the metals nominated
them rie-ignated? Because by the regula
re
tion of the government and the laws
the twe
lating to coinage,'the two metals,
the
and
golc
units of value, the silver

I, IH I,,I ■»■■■!■

•‘Help the Thatcher Monument Fund!”
_

Casco National Bank

sale for entire engagement

and

this resolution

Stanley Matthews
MAT INDICT PAUL MUELLER.
has just been
Senate the resolution which
19.—At
on
committee
Worcester, Mass., January
revived by the Senate
to noon today Assistant District Attorney
Mr. Bryan remarks that what lie needs
reported
bo
favorably
to
is
and
finance
8. Tuft, called the first of the
There Is no doubt
of that resolution George
most just now is rest.
the Senate. The text
eight witnesses wjio.se testimony before
of this, and (ho people neid it quite as was as follows:
of this county is likely to
the House the grand jury
much as he doe-.
alias Miller, the
Be it resolved by the Senate,
therein, place Paul Mueller,
of Representatives concurring
of Farmer Newton
murderer
States
suspected
United
in its present That all the bonds of the
The Cuban question
for the
be issued under and his family, under indictment
or authorized to
re- crime.
phase belongs to tho executive branch of issued
herein
before
of
act
Congress
the said
the government to deal with, and tho
and interest,
The witnesses heard by the grand jury
cited nrc payable, principal
the at
ot
House does well to leave ituo it.
today’s session were Medical Exat the option of the government
of the aminer F. H. Baker of Worcester, who
States, in silver noilars,
United
Senator Morgan professes to think that coinage of the United states, containing performed the autopsy on the three vics'lver, and tims:
If we do not annex Hawaii!we shall have 412 1-2 grains each of standard
Deputy Sheriff W. B. Tarbeil, who

THURSDAY,

m

on

EOliEVEK

ENTITLED

ritlbEoj EVENINGS—10-530-30c.
J

TOPiCS

FINANCIAL.

••

Seats

as«3L.

VALE’S

Now nigger than ever.
an
new
never
Strange but true. You have Inever seen tins Devil’a Auction.
Thi3 year everything new.
7-k
.JIAO Evening
Prices-25.00
25
75c
Matinee.
Seats
to.
costumes.
and
in
scenery
Super!)
Jan. 26-27—KATE (A.A.. ION in Tile Two Orphans.
on sale Thursday.

*•

s*

11A ^ If.

_j’SS
AUCTION.
DEVI
audience.
every year,
Has
Something
disappointed

Tuesday Matinee.A Prisoner of Fate
Evening.A Bachelor's Housekeeper
Wednesday Matinee.To be announced
Evening..Under the City Lights
Thursday Matinee...The Crushed Tragedian
Evening.a Beautiful Slave
Friday Matinee. ..The Streets or New York
Evening.The Egyptian Dancer
Saturday Matinee... -Cinderella
Evening.A Waif of London
RDI f4 C t11 MATINEES-lO-aOc.

Congress’s attitude toward it the govern-

STATE

WEEK:

Monday Evening.A Strange Marriage

5

law.

g Notwithstanding

THE

!

Money

L*c3.«.y,

Sat;

Cancert Orchestra.

n

REPERTOIRE FOR

passed, and subsequently the House
cepted it in lieu of its own measure. It
was vetoed by President Hayes, hut both
Houses passed it over his veto and it became

Si

Uliie fkerstrom S

IN

LAST SEASON’S MOST CONSPICUOUS SUCCESS.
tr—zxr~—
Prices—25, 60, 75c, SI.O '.
C3JSTJS XMXITT* -c*-I>JI3> OJXT33 MATINEE.

24th.

Jan.

Monday,

3L» 33 II O Y Xj K

People’s

Other

OWE

Beginning,

ac-

__

£E 3E2 K" 1ST 23 23 ~ST

Manager.

C. TIIKESBUBT,

O.

1

world for

Sores,
Bruises,
Cuts,
Ulcers, Salt
Hheum, lever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Corns
and
ail Skin
HdDds, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to giva
perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
Price 15 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
under ConS. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
grees Square Hotel.

H. i.

PAYSON&CO.,

Banliers.
dec:;;
♦

\
4

tfo

very decided hit and are giving
good satisfaction is an undeniable fact.
This little lady has won the hearts of her
patrons by olever work. She has a mag“THE HEART OF MARYLAND.”
drama, netic presence and holds the attention
Mr. David Belasco’s roraantlo
and
will have Its no matter what lino she portrays,
“The Heart of Maryland”
she is equally good in all. Her support
1
he
at
this
city
lend her valuable aid, and there are no
initial representation In
its original sticks. It is the most versatile company
Jefferson January 26. with
iu the Opera
under the that has ever appeared
coa3t and scenic illustrations,
with
nre well staged
ihe House. The plays
of the author,
made

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

personal supervision
company interpreting
Mrs. Leslie Carter,

the

James

play

includes

E.

Wilson,

a

special scenery.”

THE JEFFERSON.

Jr.,
Mr. Hcnnessy Leroyle made his reapFrank Mordaunt, Henry Weaver,
Jefferson last
Walter Belasco, Robert Millward, Helen pearance in this city at the
Tracy, Angela McCaull and Virginia night and with his company presented
Townes play entitled
Tracy. The play is American in inci- Edward Owings
The play is
Other People's Money.”
dent and the individuality of its characand the
ters and throughout the development of no stranger to the Portland stage,
the fun centres
the story is imbued with glamour of its central figure about whom
and
sympathetic love episodes. No stronger is the elderly and somewhat frisky
personated
roman- conniving stock broker,
by
the
of
its
in
realism
events,
play
is decidedly
ticism of its atmosphere and beauty of its Mr. Leroyle. His portraiture
diction has found a place upon our stage olever; his make-up, facial expressions
in the past decade.

CONCERT AT CONGRESS SQUARE.
The concert in Congress Square ohurch
next

Wednesday evening promises

to

be

season.
of the
of the best concerts
of 40
The Treble Clef club consisting
Mr. O.
members under the direction of
Stewart Taylor will be worth the price
of
of admission. Miss Marie E. Collins
will
reader,
dramatic
D.
C.,
Washington,
for the
nppeur before a Maine audience
first time. It is said Miss Collins stands
Mr.
without a peer in this line of work.
Califrom
recently
O. Stewart Taylor
first t ime
fornia, will be heard for the
Portland s
in,this city In concert, and
favorite contralto, Mrs. F. A. Horgan,
numwill be on the programme. A large
sold.
been
ber of tiokets have already
the
of
Don’t miss It, for it will be one
best conoeits of the season.

one

ROSSINI CLUB.
This afternoon at 4 o cIock tne
concert of
Clui) will give a delightful
hall.
Scandinavian music at Kotzechmar
members.
the
of
be
oan
procured
Tickets
works will
Greig it a composer whose
conblase
most
the
refresh
of mingled sea
oert goer-like a breeze
of Nor
and mountain air from the fiords
hos^im

way.”

“An announcement of
is met with

in Norway

a
a

Greig concert
spirit of con-

on the part
gratulation and happiness
of the public, which indicates the appre-

from
ciation and afieotion ho receives
those who know him best.”
Gade, the greatest Danish composer,
mid“ocoupies a position in composition
and the new
classical
the
between
way
His
school.”
symphonies,
romantio

and humorous action have lost none of
their old time popularity.
The supporting cast has been strengththis
ened since the last presentation in
city and from a lighter point of view Mrs.
Totten as the clerk and Miss Lottie Ward
as Hopper’s wife and Miss Devere as tho

daughter should be favorably noticed.
Miss Trunnell’s beauty serves her in
good stead and it is supplemented by
The play will be
repleasing action.
peated at the Jefferson tonight and the
of fun which runs through the proit
duction from start to finish makes
worthy of liberal patronage.
vein

STAR COURSE CONCERT.
There
v^icy

was

nan

msu

a

good audienoe present at

mgui

uw

near

ouierium-

given by the John Thomas eonoert
company, consisting of the following artists: Mr. John Thomas, humorist; Mrs.
Annie Webster Thomas, violin virtuoso;
ment

Master Henry Donlan, boy soprano; Mr.
Walter A. Pick, pianist. The program me
was as follows:
Pi: no Solo—Saltarells,
Walter Pick.
Peculiar People,—
At Home,
At Sohool,
John Thomas.

Mattei

Song—L’Estasi,,

Ardite

Master Henry Donlan.
Sarasati
Violin Solo—Faust fantasia,
Annie Webster Thomas.
Peculiar PeopleIn Society,
In Debate,
John Thomas.

Gray

Song—Dreams,

Master Henry Donlan.

Violin

Solo—Bhapsodie Hongroise,

Hauser

Annie Webster Thomas.
Peculiar

People—In General.
John

Thomas.

Gounod
are Duet—Ave Ma^ia,
strong in their Northern character,
Annie Webster Thomas and Henry Donof
he
“sings
effective and stirring, and
Inn.
more
A man who can make an audience
spring with sweeter melodics” and
characteristic touches than Mendelssohn.
Mr. Thomas
laug h is always welcome.
•Sweden and Norway have most charm- has evidently made r study of the art,
somewhat off the beaten track
“Ig and quaint volk lieder (folk songs)— for he
made known to
ny of them have been
world by the great singers.
This beautiful and fascinating music
afternoon concert of
may i e heard at the
the Rossini Club.
This will be the programme:
Scherzo from symphony, Op. 5
Gade,
Piano Quartette, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Thompson.
Bynnove's Licol
Kiernlf,
Vocal Solo, Miss Webb.

at

t.,e

Hamerik,

goes

and

presents features of

a

He has

tractive character.

novel and ata

mobile and

distinct enunciation,
understands the value of pose and
and
gesture. Last night ho devoted his energies to portraying the oddities to be no-

expressive face,

a

ticed in people whom one meets every
day, and his efforts were crowned with
signal success. The audience were evidently much pleased by his apt mimicry,
and

clamored for more each time he ap-

and Wedding March from
Minuet
peared.
Nordiscbe Suite,
Piano Duet,Miss Blanchard,Miss Cheney.
Young MasteFDonlan, the boy soprano,
Last Night
who has appeared here in concert once
Kjeinlf,
Vocal Trio, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Baker, or twice before, sings with all the aplomb
Miss Rice.
of an old stager. His voice is sweet and
Two Swedish Volko-licder,
Romanse of rather exceptional range, and he has
b, Polskala all the tricks of the average prima
White
Sunshine Song donna, including a full grown “woba,

Vocal Solo, Mrs

Grieg

Vocal Solo, Mrs. Paimer.
Chant sans
Sinding,

paroles

Allegro Bnergico.

Piano Solo, Miss Cobb.

Gade,

Spring Night

Vocal Octette.

FOREVER DEVIL'S AUCTION.

He was vigorously
ble.”
applauded.
numbers
instrumental
The
by Mrs.
Thomas and Mr. Pick, were also well received.
WHEEL CLUB MINSTRELS.
local production of the
winter will be the Portland Wheel Club
tan minstrels, and so far as
black and
known, it will be the only entertainment
to be given by home talent in The Jefferson.
Every endeavor is being put forth
The

Chas. H. Yale’s Forever “Devil’s Auc-

leading

;ion” stands today as one of the most
phenomenal pieces of theatrical properties
sixof the past decade. It is now the
show piece
teenth year of this popular
tho
and the theatre going public have Dot, ap- to make
tired of it yet. rable.
in
way
any
got
parently

event and the show memo-

the first part, the circle will wear
In
Auction’s”
The secret of the “Devil’s
due to the never ceasing energy rich and striking costumes and the 6upr-lvrvTMia will ho krafiftnd harmnnland creative ability of its proprietor and
Callahan is director in chief,
Mr.
manager, Chas. H. Yale, who each year ous.
that the show will surpass
declares
and
ideas aim matoi
om
clean
a
sweep
makes
and any similar entertainment ever arranged
witli new
ures, and replaces them
As one of the features, it may be
catchy matter, replete with timely hits here.
mentioned that a startling skeleton dance,
“fad” or “wrinkle.”
latest
the
upon
members of
The “Devil’s Auction” will bo present- with four of the well-known
is being reclub
as
the
afternext
impersonators,
Saturday
ed at The Jefferson
The sale of soats at hearsed,and the participants ate even now
noon and evening.
dieting in order to be in proper trim.
regular prices will open today.
There will be an up-to-date “rag talk,”
MINSTRELS.
HIGH SCHOOL
and other taking features, Advance tickMinstrels
the
repeated
Tho High School
ets are now on sale by wheel club memexcellent entertainment, given by them bers. The dates, February 4th and 5th,
at Assembly
last Friday and Saturday
at The Jefferson.
last evening.
hall, at the same place
KATE CLAXTON.J
that
was
audience
very
here was a good
One of the attraction at the Jefferson
of the
much delighted with the efforts
them and the ap- noxt wesk will be Kate Claxton in the
voung people to amuse
and
hearty. It is to drama which she has made famous “The
plause was frequent
will be netted Two Orphans,” who is booked to appear
sum
be hoped that a good
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Sale
for the football team.
of seats opens Monday and regular price
ULLIE AKERSTKOM.
will prevail.
NOTES
We clip the following words of praise
relaJournal
from the Corning, N. Y.,
A full rehearsal of the Portland Wheel
who
club Black and Tan Minstrels will be
tive to the Akerstrom Company,
held at the club rooms this evening at
are
at the Portland Theatre all next
7.30 sharp. As it is getting along towards
week:
the date of tho performance all members
have
of the chorus must attend without fail.
“That the Akertsrom company
Tho,boys are doing grand good work and
a decidedly
interesting show is assured.
success is

i: Try Graim=0!
!:

Try Grain=0!
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Aslr you Grocer

to-day to show you ^
packageof GRAIN-O, the new food g
drink that takes the place of coffee, a
a

Tho children may drink it without
injury os well as tho adult. All who

f

GREAT

CHANGE JIN
BUSINESS.

“There has been

CARRIAGE

great change caused
mostly by machinery in the carriage and
a

harness trade of Portland,” said an old
business man the other day.
re ired
There are about twenty men employed

while a few
v
years ago one firm alone had 150 hands.
try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that 0 And as for the carriage business, there
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, 2 arc left a few enterprising Arms, but a
but it is made from pure grains, and w single Arm that has gone out of it, at one
live hundred men )n its
tho most delicate stomach receives it 0 time employed
shops.
without distress, j the price of coffee.
--15 cents and 25 cents per package. $
SALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS TOSold by all grocers.
*
MORROW.
in

harness

manufacture,

J

Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee
IuMsttliatyoorgrocergiTKsjuuanaXN-O
Accept no imitation.

%
||
®
$

Rines Bros, company will sell several
at
lots of men’s furnishing tomorrow
redttci d prices to close out the lots. See
the star advertisement in this paper for
full

particulars.

small sum, and the result of the
PP.
stituted a permanent parish fund.
Robie early took a deep interest in
the
of
parish, aI?",
linancial standing
Whos
ceived the idea of a permanent fund
sufficiently larg
revenue should be
minister.
pay the salary of an ordained
Continued from Second rage.
>
An official report that he made in
t
as treasurer of this fund, seta forth
w
he
given to this village district for school facts, that in the year 1824, succes
purposes. It afterwards became a black- elected treasurer of the fund, as
ills
day
of
is
toin
David Hording, who
smith’s shop and what.reninins of it
nig
day an ongine house near the old ceme- a man of great moral worth and
>
standing. The fund at that time (1°"
tery.
ta
that
A successful effort was made at this represented *6667.22. He stated
time to build a large and commodious fund had increased from 1824 to 18<0 dolthat a
meeting house. The substantial irame of ing his term of office *12,612.78,
c“ra®
the present building was raised in June large proportion of this increase
that
and
1797. It represented the fashion and tasto from his own contributions,
had
of that day, the Interior of the house con- thereby the gross amount of the fund
an intaining square pews, with seats hung on reached the sum of *18,280, giving to pay
hinges and with doors that could be come of *1426, which was enough
a
closed. Subsequent alterations and im- the salary of the minister and leave
his highest
provements were made to keep up with surplus of *170. The object of
on aocount
the demands of the times.
To-day we ambition being accomplished,
the
meet to celebrate the one hundredth anni- of his advanced ago ho retired from
The reveversary of the building of this meeting active duties of treasurership.
house. The distinguished men who were nue of the fund sinoe 1870 has substanactive and efficient when it was reared tially paid the salary of the ordained minhave ail passed away, the McLellans, the isters. The fund at the present time repvalue of
Longfellows, the Aldens, the Prentices, resents seourities of a market
the Stephensons, the Lewises
and the $31,888 and pays a;revenuo of *1877.12.
The committee of fifteen * appointed by
Phinneys; what they did is written in
the pages of history or comes down to us thu parish to superintend the building of
that
by tradition. This venerablo house now the new chapel voted unanimously
stands as a monument of good deeds and the furnishing of tho first story bo hi
worthy endeavor, and with uncovered memory of Captain Toppan and Deacon
tablet be
heads we salute the one hundredth anni- Thomas S. Robie ami that a
versary of its birthday. It has had an placed therein bearing a suitable inscripthus
Robie
8.
Thomas
is
experience of shadow and of sunlight. It tion And why
better explain the
was a sad day one hundred
years ago last honored? X cannot
June when the frame gave wav, and two reason than by using the words of the
New York
citizens were
instantly killed: Dr. Rev. George L. Prontloe of
Nathaniel Bowman, a distinguished and City, spoken by him in 1886 at the one
beloved physician whose remains lie in hundred and fiftieth anniversary exercises
an honored grave in the old cemetery, and
of the settlement of Gorham.
a promising
“Another name which always occurs
young man, whoso name
was Tyron; several of the workmen also to me when 1 think of Gorham fifty years
were seriously injured.
This melancholy ago, is that of Deaeon Thomas 8. Robie
acoident caused great
excitement and one of those rare men whom we ore wont
they
confusion, and oast a deep gloom over the to describe by saying simply‘that liberminds of the entire population; the sad lire pure gold.’ His goodness, his
alike
are
oonspiouand
his
modesty
story of it was often told to mo by eye ality
The Congregational oeacon ns
ous.
witnesses in the.days of my boyhood.
Wn nrn TvrnnH nt nnr
Tvrpcfinti
inp.pt.ino'
always an attractive ligure in New Engfact;
devout and land fiction, not always indeed in
house, proud of its able,
learned succession of orthodox Congrega- hut fiction could not easily invent a
tional clergymen, from the Rev. Caleb worthier or lovelier character than Deacon
reJewett of the days of 1768, to our present Bobie. I have personal reasons for
and rehonored
pastor, the Rev. George W. membering him with gratitude,
Reynolds of 1898. It represents a lino of joice on this occasion to testify my heartSuch were
twelve ordained ministers who have oc- felt respect for his memory.
cupied tho same puipit. and preached the tho words of Doctor Prentice. Deacon
in
the year
of
need,
same evangelical doctrine during the past
Bobie in th8 hour
subone hundred years.
It is but fair to say 1828, sovcnty years ago, built and
that each and every one In turn to wit, stantially paid for and presented the old
the Rev. Messrs. Jewett, JNoyes,
Rand, brick vestry to this parish. The rich and
life
Vomeroy, Davenport, Adams, Adams, sacred memories that surround its
Strong. Parker, Ferris, Huntington, and enter largely into the history of this
Reynolds has endeavored to disoharge his churoh and parish for tho past seventy
ofHoial duties with Christian fidelity, and vears. It has been permitted to stand
of
the
their Individual and
aggregated efforts until today as a living memorialwill
be
have exerted a remarkable
beeping
and benign past; its future good
properly
influence over the character of the people provided for, and it will he
and the homes of our town. I feel justi- utilized as a suitable rallying place for
fied in making special notice of tho late the promotion of the good morals, loyalty
brave and loyal Rev. John R. Adams, D. and education of the people of our parish
D., who early In the late war of the Re- and village.
bellion, went to tho front with so many
IN CONCLUSION.
of our Gorham boys, and did such heroic
on
this venerable and consecrated
Hero,
and historic service as Chaplain of tho
Fifth Maine Regiment, afterwards com- spot, in this old meetinghouse, originally
manded by Col. Henry R. Millett, one of raised and erected by our ancestors, which
has stood the storms and winds of a centhe members of the committee of fifteen.
have
It gives me great pleasure to connect tury, witain these very walls that
so
many of
the building and furnishing of our new been the place of worship of
families, the
chapel with the honored family names of our old and distinguished the
Aldens, the
the MoLellans,
Motley and Stephenson. The Motley Phinneys, the
Irishes, the Cbadbourncs,
family was intimately connected with the Moshiers,
the
the Smiths, the Eoggs,
religious, social and political history of the Cresseys,
the Hnmlens, the
our town during the first fifty years of Fosters the Hardings,
the
the
Watsons,
Motleys,
this nineteenth century now drawing to Stephensons,
The generosity of Hon. George the Goulds, the Edwards, the Paines, the
a close.
the
Baxters,
Hunts, the.
the
of
the
honone
Marches,
of
Motley
Lowell, Mass.,
Bights, the Herseys
ored sons of Gorham Is demonstrated by Poabodies, the
the
Stones.
the
Coclmans,
his timely aid in furnishing the second the
tho
Lincolns,
Frosts, the
story of our new chapel. The adorn- Pierces,
the Folsoms,
ments of the second story by their beauty the Staples, the Patrioks,
the
Emerys,
more
recently
and appropriateness speak for themselves. and
the
the
Watermans,
Warrens,
Mr. Motley married Harriet Stephenson, the Storers,
the
the
Cousens,
Billings,
tho
Hinkleys,
a native of our town, whose grandfather,
the Parkers,
Captain John Stephenson, lost his house the Bedlons, the Harmons,
and many
in Portland whep that place was wan- the Douglasses, the Robies,
The
early repreworthy.
tonly destroyed by iiro by the British others equally
families
are
the
of
original
sentatives
Captain Mowatt, in 1775. He then moved
house in now ail gone to thoir reward; here whero
to Gorham, and built a large
eloand instructive
1776, In the vicinity of West Gorham. He the religious fervorlearned
Congregational
married Tabitha Longfellow, a sister of quence of so many
a
for
has
century
proclaimed
divines
our former
townsman, the late distinthe true teachings and
the
from
pulpit
guished jurist,
Stephen Longfellow.
of tho Bible, which have been
Captain John Stephenson was the father doctrines
Christian charofiCol. Samuel, Capt. Stephen and Capt. so potent in forming the
our
of
acter
people; here, under the
William Stephenson, all natives of our
beautiful and stately Nortown, who’married into our best families, shadow of the
our highest hill
and afterwards filled responsible positions mal school wuioh crowns
old
academy with its distinof and the
in the;military, social and business
The late Mrs. Harriet (Steph- guished history of one hundred years,
Gorham.
gentlemanly and
enson) Motley was the daughter of tho where the cultured,
aforesaid Captain
Stephen Stephenson, popular teacher, Bev. Beuben Nason, first,
Amos
Bev.
Brown, D. 1)., afterfor many years a successful sea oaptain and the
Hon. Fargear.t
and the father of a family of sons who wards taught, where the
In the S. Prentiss, one of the greatest orators of
have distinguished themselves
Hon. James W,
business world. This old generation of the nineteenth century.
LL. D. ot Augusta, Judge
Stephensons and their immediate descend- Bradburv,
of Bangor Prof.
LL.
D.
Peters
A.
John
of
and
this church
ants, former members
Chapman of Brunswick, our
parish, are all gone. The last vras my Henry L.townsmen
the late Judge John
early associate and dear friend, Stephen beloved
and the public spirited busiLongfellow Stephenson, who died in 1892 A Wateman,
and
aged 70 years. The furnishings of the ness man, the late .Stephen Hlnkley
second story of this chapel are a memorial many others, divines, professional men,
of the fumilies of Motley and Stephenson. and men of business were educated; here,
all these
The memorial windows of the first story on this old parish lot, amidst
the ancestral surroundings and social meiupr
are beautiful works of art and recall
and
beloved resi- ies we salute the past and present,
names of well known and
dents of the town of Gorham.
They are look forward into the future with tho
of
intentions
and
best
pressing
the gifts
respectively of Hon. James highest
pathway of duty, honor
Phinney Baxter of Portland in memory onward in thewith
faith in God and full
Dr. Elihu and fidelity,
the
of his
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father,

distinguished

Baxter of Gorham, who practiced medicine successfully here for twenty years;
her
Miss Martha Crossey in memory of
mother and two sisters; of Deacon John
S. Leavitt; of Hon. James H. Hamlen,
in memory of Rev. Solomon
Lombard,
the first ordained (Jongregational minister of this church and also in memory of
Mr. Jacob Hamlen, one of the first setFrederick
tlers of this town; of Mrs.
Robie in memory of her daughter ^Kli/.a,
who died at the age of seven years. It t.is
few
a singular coincidence that a
days
before she died she asked her mother to
her
of
Jesus
with
the same picture
show
a lamb In his arms, which is
represented
in this window, and remarked, “I love
Jesus, and want to go to his arms.” In
a few days her wish was gratified.
The furnishings of the first story are in
memory of Capt. Toppan and Deacon
Thomas 8. Robie. Captain Robie came
to Gorham in 1799 and died in
1871, at
the advanced ago of eighty-nino years. It
is well known to many of this generation
that he took a deep interest in the welfare of this church and parish, and during bis long life steadily and faithfully
endeavored to promote these great local
interests. Tho present
meeting houso
Gorcame to
was just finished when he
ham, and ho immediately connected hiinBelf with the work which it represented.
outIn the year 1828 tho building had
exgrown its usefulness, and required
tensive alterations to meet tho demands
of the times and the growth of the society,
Toppan Robie had full charge of the
changes and alterations made seventy
an
1 have in my possession
years ago.
Itemized account of all tho expenditures
the
of
made by him in the improvement
meeting house. The committee consisting of "the late General James Irish,
Jacob Smith and George Hight were appointed to audit his account and made
the following report: “We. the subscribto exers, chosen a committee of th 'parish
amine Toppan Robie’s account of expenses
first
tho
of
in altering the meetin'house
to that
parish of Gorham, have attended
and
duty and found his accounts correct,
it appears
properly vouched; from whichamounts
to
the whole cost of alterations
$1532.59, and after dednettng $1063.20 for
surplus pews and
the sale of eighteen
material not used, there appears a balance
he (Robie)
which
expended of $469.39
he received
gives to the parish.” For this
a vote of thanks.
one
of
boen
has
The ministerial fund
the cherished institutions of t his church
the
and parish; it was originally one of
gifts of the State of Massachusetts to this
form
o
the
in
a
parish, and was then
township of land. This was Bold for a

/.nnfiA.mea

in t.ViP

f 1 hriatijit»

HrnHmrhnflfl
pleasure, in

of mankind. It becomes my
behalf of the committee of fifteen duly
appointed by the Parish to say to the.
friends of this church and parish and .to
the public at large that the chapel has
been finished and furnished at a cost of
$12,067 in cash. The gratuitous and incessant work of our pastor, the Rev.
George \V. Reynolds, the steady and continuous labor of the noble women of the
Congregational circle, the labor, anxiety
and watchfulness of tho building coininittee-of fifteen are important factors in
our success which cannot be overestimataid of
ed. We appreciate the generous
Mr. Motley of Lowell. Hon. James P.
Portland,
of
P.
Emery
Baxter, Mark
Beza Lincoln of Boston and others. All
the contractors have done their work in
a most
satisfactoiy manner. The subscribers to the
subscription list have
promptly met their obligations. Every
bill that is due has been promptly paid,
and there is sufficient cash on hand in the
treasuiy to pay every cent of our indebtedthere
ness as fast as it becomes due, and
is no indebtedness to burden our sucThe location of the cliapel was
cessors.
docided by a fair and honest vote of the

January fiia§

conic

be

to

“Expectation

Month.”
The month for fishing.
merwhen
The month
chants fish for business;
and women fish for bargains* They postpone all
the shopping possible until January knowing that
then merchandise can he
had on curious terms.
We saw the man today
who is most to blame for
We
this state of things.
his face—in a looking
glass. We’ve been growing a club that beats all the
selling. Never mind so that the
saw

profits out of January
goods fly out.

Men’s

Shirts, Suspenders, Night
Shirts, Laundered Colored Shirts,
White

etc., to be sold at less
than wholesale.

Dress Coods Discount Sale.

(already-shrunk) price

Ten Dresses for the

$1.00 Laundered White Shirts at only 59o each.

of nine.
of Dress Goods

yards

Ten

for the

are open front and long bosom:
8—15 1-2 and 2—16 1-2 only.

price of

These

nine.
Ten

cent

per

Discount

all

on

our

These

are

4—15 1*2,
open front and short bosom: 2—13,
1-2 and 4—17 only.

Goods.

Days

Ten

85c Laundered White Shirts at only 39 cts. each.

stocktaking day—therefore

to

These are long bosom, closed
13 1-2 only. For men.

Ten Thousand Dollars9 worth of Dress Goods
more than are wanted here.

These

of Wool, Silk-and-Wool Dress Goods
in this stock is offered today and this week at 90
Everything.
Black Goods as well as
cents on the dollar.
and elderly stuffs. Im.
New
Colored, Novelties, Mixtures and Plain.
ported and American.
This is vastly more advantageous to the customer than for us to
mark down a lot here and there and the customer must lake those or get
no
advantage. For by this method you may select anything from

Every piece

The Discount on

There’s

enough

of the

day's selling.

100

Or 2

Cotton
Dress Goods.

French Wool ^bailies,
French Wool Challies, Silk

were

Are in 15 or 16 best

Powers,

noble deed is done
Wherever
'Tis tho pulse of a hero's heart is stirred
H Wherever right has a triumph won,
There aro the heroes’ voices heurd.
a

“Their armor rings on a fairer field
Than the Greek and tho Trojan fiercely
trod
For freedom’s soul is tho blade they wield
And tho light above is the smile of God;
So in his home of calm deligh
Pninney may sleep the yea- iway,
For the heroes live, and the say is bright
And.Gorham is a better town today.”
Deacon Leavitt, I now deliver to you
the keys ot the new chapel as the best
gift of'the sons and daughters of this
parish, a fit memorial as we near tho
commencement of the 30th century since
the birth of Christ. Guard well its portals and may peaco. prosperity and unity
follow each and every effort of our Christian endeavor.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES.
CamRev. George W. Bicknell,
in
located
and
formerly
Mass.,
bridge,
this city, has been engaged to deliver
his new and popular lecture entitled
“Down in Dixie, or Personal Experiences
and Observations in the Army of the
of

considerable business
Among other things it

transacted.
voted to give the exclusive

large smoking
rus on

much

room

use

of

nights.
appreciated by the

net

are

such

sell at 18c and 23c each.

We

are

closing out this lot.

in.
Several lots of nice winter Underwear

was
was

the

SALE BEGINS AT 8 O’CLOCK FRIDAY, JAN. 21.

and
\

____

LONGSHOREMEN’S BALL.

RUliS

ball of
the
Benevolent society was given at the Auditorium last
night£and was a decided success—200
oouples taking part in the grand march
and something like ‘1500 persons
were
Portland

as we

Odd lot ot men’s regular $1 Underwear at 50c per piece,

Prof. Callahan as the smoke has hitherto
somewhat interfered with the work.

The nineteenth

annual

Longshoremen's

—-

(OTHERSGO.

present.
The hall was handsomely decorated and
the ladies’ order of dances was daintily
gotten up. The committees were as follows:
Floor Direotor—John P. Jones.
Assistant
Floor
Director—John
J.
Griffin.
Aids—J. Howard
Ray, J. Harvey
Flaherty, J. Sullivan, Z. Vanier, S. A.
Carter, P. J. Ney, J. T. Caselden,
C.
Dawson, J. P. Riley. W. H. Collins, C.
J.
Vanier, J. P. Hamilton, G.
Brogan,
They are
C. Legault, John Vanier, J. J. Meenan,
to the public against fire.
♦
Our advertisements are warnings
A. Mitohell,
J. Cavanagh, J. P. Hanto look out for the flame*.
you
blasts
telling
lon. J. H. Shaw, P. Joyce.
trumpet
If we waited till
so you can insure.
Committee of Arrangements—Thomas ♦
We give our warnings beforehand,
Bassett, chairman; D. J. Leonard, secretoo late.
the flames got started, it would be
tary; C. D. Gallagher, J. T. Caselden, ♦
will come. Let us write a policy
M. O’Brien, J. O’Donnell, C. Sanborn. ♦
Look out for fire! No tolling when it
how soon the flames put In
J.
difference
P.
.1. Collins,
it won’t make much
Riley, M. J. Cramer,
you, and then
J. IT. Hassett.
an appearance.
Reception Committee—John Rav, James
Sullivan, Frederick
Brown, ‘Miohael
John
P. Hanlon,
O’Donnell,
John P.
3
Brink, John J. Kane, Patrick Joyce.

t

!for

X>OW

GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.
The

annual

meeting

of

the

35 Exchange Street.

^

Maine

Denmark

Ij,'Nutter

onlVimsday

clasp

ea.

Odd lot men’s grey Underwear at only 33c per piece.

net

This will be
chorus

in the market.

50 doz, silk Siring Ties and Bow Ties at only 11c each-

25c

to the minstrel cho-

all rehearsal

styles

25 doz.best linen Collars (odd lot and odd sizes) at 5c

J. B. LIBBY CO.
and

drawers

100 doz. men’s best 2100 linen Collars at only 10c each.

These

29c
39c

club,

have mohair ends,
slide buckles.

They

for 25c.

Usual price 50c.

And catch the light of their dearer eyes
And wreath their iirows with immortal

in the lot.

Part of these shirts have two turn down collars and
All
remainder have collars and cuffs attached.
sizes from 14 1-2 to 17 inch collar.

65c, 50c, 37J4c and

Stripes,

14 1-2 only.

Men’s Regular $1 laundered Colored Shirts at 45c each.
the

our

Plains, Boucle Cottons that
cut to 25c, 19c and 14c net.

pairs

supporter^and

Organdie Muslins, Lawns, French Satins, Dimities, Scotch Ginghams, Scotch Novelties, Plaids, Stripes,

AH

Imported

in sizes 14 and

plain white and

25 dozen Men’s 25c and 39c Suspenders at 15c pair.

A. H. Rice & Co.’s Blaok
Spool Silk left for another
3 cts.

yard spools,

are

Only 1—15 and 4—17

price

and Colored Machine

in sizes 13 and

$1.00 White Cotton Flannel Night Shirts at 50c each.

the entire stock of Wool Dress Goods and have your discount.
The saving may buy all your linings.

Sewing Silk 3 cts.

front, and

$1.00 Night Shirts, long and largo at 69 cents each.

colored and tho many scenes and in- Genealogical Society occured yesterday.
MARRIAGES*
cidents portrayed aro faithfully repre- The following officers were elected:
ity to early examplo,
nlways practice,
and
consented.
with due regard to our improved
In Freeport, Jan. 15, Weston A. Proctor
President—Marquis F. King.
E. Townsend, both of Freeport.
dition, the frugality of our fathers. Our
The lecture is to he given under the
Vice President—A. K. Meserve, M. D. Miss GertrudeJan.
of lies
0.
I*red
8.
In Lubec.
LoUthf°n
work is finished, and ic becomes my dutySecretary—Frederick O. Conant.
Post Monucott and Miss Esther Crane of JV hltlng
in behalf of the building
committee to auspices of the Thatcher
Miss Ger
Treasurer—Millard F. Hicks.
In Norway. Augustin A. Pottle and
chairof
their
as
deliver to you, Deacon Leavitt,
ment Association and
portion
Librarian—Joseph I’. Thompson.
of DenHarnden
I..
C.
man of the prudential committee of the tiie
28,
Dec.
trin
proceeds is to ho devoted to the
of ParsonsficlU.
First Parish, the keys of the new chapel;
Mary
markauSnMl»'»
Miss
«,.d
Bicker
the
of
fund
for
THE
disBEAUTY
Willis
ii.
started
ON
OF
a
THE
purpose
A PAPER
and in’doing so I invoke the aid of
In Dlxtleld. Jam a.
recently
Ora F. Pierce.
PSALMS.
tinguished poet by a slightly changed erecting, at an early date, a suitable
quotation of his words:
monument to cost about $1,800, to he
On February 1, at 4 in the afternoon,
SEAT i.“"other Earth; are the heroes dead?
placed on tho soldiers’ and sailors’ lot Mrs." Carver, wife of the state librarian
Do t ey thrill the soul of the years no in
Admission of Augusta, will give at the First Parish
76
Forest City cemetery.
In this city, Jan. 18. John Gatley, aged
more?
Are the gleaming snows and the poppies and reserved seat tickets are now on sale house, a paper on “The Beauty of the
at 2.80o’olfe,
afternoon
butter'd
.Toon :street
red
at Hawes’ music store, -414
Congress Psalms.” The’topic has awakened much from his laic residence, No. 436 StJan.
l 7, M.iry
All that is left of the brave of yore?
At the Maine General Hospital.
sales. interest and it is hoped there will be a
IN. H..
with
ready
street,
aro
aud
ot
Durham,
meeting
Are then' none to fight as Gorham
A., wife of Charles A. Willey,
attendance of people to hear this
large
E.
fought
Trlckey,
Lucy
Jan.
10,
a*}5?South Portland,
Far in the old colonial dawn?
very attractive essayist.
PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB.
aged 73 years 4 months.
o clock,
Or to teach as the first Pastor Lombard
on Friday afternoon at
[Funeral
the
of
The regular monthly meeting
MAINE POSTMASTER.
from her fate residence.
taught?
VV.
Baker,
aged
In Falmouth. Jan. 19, Fanny
Mother Earth; are the heroes gone.
Portland Wheel Club was held at tlieir
Washington, January 19.—John Amos 73 years 3 months.
o
at
l.oO
clock,
afternoon
last
rooms on Congress street
evening. has been apppointed postmaster at Or[Funeral on Friday
“Gone; in a grander form they rise;
from his late residence.
to the land, Me., a fourth-class postoffice.
we
their hands in ours; Nine new members were admitted
may

14 1-2,

50c Laundered White Shirts at only 39 cts. each.

Dress

J
♦
T

2

*

J
1

|

TVorth Yarmouth. Jan. 10, Joseph I*. Saw82 years fi months.
In Harmouy, Mrs. Elvira Leighton, aged 83
In

use

Dead;

1

0—18, 10—10

Potomac,” in City hall, Wednesday
evening. Jan. 26. Rev. Mr. Bicknell has
been engaged nearly every evening this
winter in delivering this lecture and
wherever ho has
appeared has been
The
greeted with large audiences.
interested parties by a very large major lecture is Piled with blight and enterity. The fact has been ascertained that
aud never
the contributors of nearly nino tenths of taining sketches throughout
the money favor the Parish lot. We point has failed to please both old aud young.
its
with pride to our new chapel, to
The stereopticou views by which the
architecture;
beautiful location and its
lecture is illustrated araj beautifully
the
In
its jmrposes speak for themselves.

ns he
let
of all our privileges,
economical and prudent, and In conform-

5—14,

yer

a^ed

5ejnr3Brooks.

Jan. 13. Mrs.

formerly of Thorndike*
In Bangor, Jan. 16, Mrs.
*

Charles

Beasey,

Olive It. Itlcker, aged

17, Mrs. Mary C. Cros3man.
'inlft-incor. Jan. Jan.
10, Albra itogers, aired
In Brownfield.

85 years
In Buckfield,

Jan. 0, Mrs. Arnial Jones, aged

9. Mrt. Ernest P. Parlln.
**'in South Paris.7. Jan.
Cyrus Dean, aged 93 years.

In Paris, Jan.
In Winter Harbor, Jan. 9, Bennie Kellar,
aged 14 years.
In Searsmont. Dec. 80, Henry Butler, aged
8
In Farmington, Jan. 3, John Hiscock, aged
7*3 years.
In New Sharon, Dec. 31, Mrs. Lucinda Morrill. aged SB years.
In Franklin. Mrs. Gertrude Bragdon, aged
26 years.
In tiastbrook. Jan. 2, Meltiah J. Bragdon,
ag.*d 42 years 4 mouths.
In Sedgwick. Jail. 3. Wynes S, Emereon. aged
47 years 5 months.
In Sedgwick, Jan. 3. Mrs. Lucy M. Gray, aged
52 years 8 years.
In west Trenton, Jan. 0, Mrs. Martha B. Ladd
aged 62 years 2 mouths.
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Picked

Up

answer did

they
of dismay
for
••What answer? They gave me ‘Liar’
“I'll go alone,” said Otba.
I
‘Liar
‘Coward.’
“Father-” cried Asma.
my answer. ‘Traitor,’
let
and
I
was,
never
I said‘traitor
am not,’
“Stay where you are, child;
and
out
coward
step
him Who.'dolled me
the
“

provsdV
•‘Bravely spoken.

What then?”
what will
“Th^n they naidi ‘And pray
tills
Mahili do if Fez should refuse?’
detMareifeout-on her,’ I cried; ‘fight her,
Whichris it to be—peace
stroy h$r, bum her.
Give me your answer for tlie
or wax'.’
*’

God.’
•‘What did they say to that?”
-\\v finow of no.prophet of God, save
X cried
one,' they said. ‘That’s strange,’
him but
•for your master the devU knows
Mohammed,’
too well,’ ‘As for this second
said they, ‘teJJhim that we have sentenced
.second
him to death.’ ‘So,’ said 1, ‘has the

prophet of

«

wrong.
“Otba, said the

told

Malidi,

“awhile

not to fear you. I do
you. I could imprison

me

I trust

I’ve been in

ago you
not tear you,
you. I could

to death. You have heard my secret, that I mean to march back on Fez.
Now take your fleetest horse; go by. your
steepest passes. Farewell.
Otba dropped to his knees, “ilahdi, forgive me, he cried, “I am your clave forever.”
The people raised a great shout, “Praise

put you

be to God.”
Otba

rose

to his feet with

an

altered face.

betray you,” he said, “but I
will lead you into Fez. Give me five hunthat they
Mohammed sentenced you.’ At
dred men, clad like Berbers, and I will fly
have stoned
lifted up stones and would
towards the city crying ‘The Malidi fs purwas useless. There
The white flag
me.
suing.us. Let us in.’ Then yougshall come
escape,, and.-! leapt
was nothing laft but to
after us with five thousand men and enThus 1 am home
to mv horse and fled.
back camp outside the walls, and the same night
from Fez, my-lord, brifigtBS nothtpg
at midnight!we shall throw open the gates
and mockeries.”
ot my mission huhmenahe
to you, and you shall enter and possess the
he
The Mahdi was moved,. “ifbs, Omar,”
which city.”
said, proudly, “you btjng baej,. that
“It shall be done,”
cried the Malidi.
honours and
your master prizes above
o£ “Meet me at the mosque tonight.”
obeisance—yourself, the h»n and sword
“Tonight! Tonight 1” shouted the people.
ot
Islam. WJiat though y&J were drivemout
Then the Malidi went home surrounded
by
Fez? Even, so was the Mahdi before you,
Bookber, Asad and others of his followers.
Fez siiall fall—her day of decisionis past.
(To-be cbhtinued )
ears
Jf the insults of the Ba6has.rifig tn.your
them out on their faces.
TOUR'S TO WASHINGTON, $33.00.
you shall, yet wipe
welcome toWelome, thrice welcome! More
On February 7, the next of the present
to me covered in
day Hi an when you came
series of Pennsylvania Railroad Persontlie glory of .your blood from battle,
“I afh weary ally-Conducted Tours to
Omar half turned aside,
Washington will
leave Boston. With the exception of supafter my journey, Mahdi,” lie said.
rest.”
and
••Youuhall gofinto my house
per on the steamer returning, the rate,
dissent,
Omar vaadp» -movement
covets all neaeggary expenses dur$23.00,
to
you.
Fes, jnsj^ifo herself shall see
the entire time absent, including a
ing
feet.
his
to
said, and rose
Yet
ills' trip to Mount Vernon and Arlington; a
“Men of Stadia, listen^” he criedv Raising
“Here complete review, under personal esoort,
voiee, KO'tpah the people might hear.
the of the principal buildings of
Washington
I appoint Omari my friend and brother,
to be the and Philadelphia; and the
he*0 of Mam, “the insulted of Fez,
privilege of
and
heir
Stopping over in Washington ana New
first Cali to of your loader, his
desired.
suocossoiv'fos stand at-the head of all believ- Vorfc
Mahdi no
Ad ional tours to Washington will be
ers when. God shall need your
run March 14, April 1 and 18, and May
more,”
16. Tours to Washington and Old Point
There was a shout of ass ent from the
_..aaas.
IiasiI.
“>I am Comfort will leave Boston, February 22,
March 23, and April 12; rate, $28.
not fit.to walk in. your-'shadoar, my lord,”
of D. N. Bell, Tourist
Itineraries
more than
he said. “"Xpi^r words crush, me
Agent, 205 Washington Street, Boston: or
You. do-not know address Geo. W.
liftem©
honoui£
up.
Boyd, Assistant General
yoUr
Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
nie—but letsne go., I,. 3m.faint and athirst.’*
Philadelphia.
“Lead him into my honse.”
Bobbker stepped out. He had been watchbut
WIT AND WISDOM.
ing Omar with'no friendly eyes. “Nay,
he said.
into mine, Mahdi, it is the nearest,”
BY THE FORELOCK.
I say,” said..the Mahdi, “for
•‘Into
“I

will

not

■

wait?’tie

mine,
Eaehelherself-shallseive

him.

Omarwasded away, and/ the Mahdi, steplifted his clenched
the

dais.j

ping dowtt'-^roryi
hand
“3h

towards tfte^coimtry oeyond the gate.
Fez, Fez,* he cried, “you are my

a father
mother, yet 1 feel towaTds you as
his bowmqBttchasten his son, though
el* yeaftt over;hlm to-spare him!”
Asad, the •merchant-was standing near.

who

“Yoji.’li leave rs at Tala,” lie said.
“God has wailed if*” said the Mahdi.
of Barbary. Not. till Fez
“Fezds the
has fallen will-^^arbary be free. She is^the
must
stronghold1 of’ .the old order, and we
Make ready. Bring
go out against her.
your tributes to the Mosque tonight -your
adorngold, ycrur silver, your jewels, your
ments. Make ready, make xeadyj wc must

liedljt

■*

Small boy dashed breathlessly into a mer-.l
chant’s office. “Is the guv’nor in?”
“Yes; what do you want?”
“Must see him mysjjjitmost partuuer.’;
“But yop can't; he’s -engaged.
“Must see Mm immejit; most partikler.”
The hoy’s importunity, got. him in.
“Well, ooy, what do you want?”
“D’yer want a orfflce DDy. Sir?”
“You impudent young rascal! No!
We’ve,
got one.”
“No, j’ou ain’t, sir; he’s just bin run over in.

Cheapside.”
Boy engaged.—Tid-Bits.

Stop drugging yourselt with quack nostrums,
or “CURBS.”
Get a-well known pharmaceutical remedy that will do the work. Catarrh and
Cold in the head will not cause suffering if Ely’s
Cream Balm is used. Druggists will supply loc

by surprise.”
He was-going‘back to his house, followed, trial size or 50c full size. We mail it.
in front
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St, N. Y. City.
by his people* when Otba stepped
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Fails, Mont,
of .him. The Mahdi stopped.
recommended
Ely’s Ci'eam Balm to me. I can
“Otba the Berber 1” he said with astonishemphasize his statement, “It is a positive cure
take her

ment.

“Otba, t.fofl friend of the Bash a,” said

Boohker, in his ear.
The Mahdi hesitated

a

moment and then

cried* ‘*Takje,$im.”
Two men,laid hands on Otba.
“Have no tear, Mahdi,” said the Berber.
“I’m not here to play the spy for Fez. My
business is enough for me.”
it?” said the Mahdi.
“My daughter—where is she?

own

“What Is

for catarrh if used as directed.” Rev. Francis
W. Poole, pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mont.
AND THERE ARE OTHERS.
His wtfecounts this among her direst woes,
That Jenkins can’t, or won’t, turn out his toes.
-But what, in truth, embittereth her cup
Is the hard'feet that lie'll not turn them up.

of
■

WOMAN’S

To

Any Reliable

work,-&c.ot Happy

secured, complete

res-

oration
cJoveiopthbirL of all robust conditions.
The time of'this offer is limited. No C. O. D.

t

phia

to

Portland,

SAFE

coal.

DEPOSIT AND TRUST OO.

The

WESTBROOK.

These ladies
at the Y. M. C. A. hall.
will relate their experience while earning
this money and as some of the methods
employed are by no means common, it is
expected that the ’narration of these
“dollar evening” experiences will prove
extremely Interesting. All who are interested in tho Y. M. G. A. and Auxiliary
as well, are most cordially invited to be
present and share with the ladies the
There will also
ple-asure of the evening.
>
b*o3xn<Oaand light refreshment^-

EST

E

BULLETIN.

week for 25

cents.

OK SALE-On Sherman street new two-story
frame house of 2 tenements, 7 rooms each,
LET—Fine lower rent, new house. It
admirably arranted, bath rooms, modern
Grove
street,
(corner Cumberland), 8 plumbing,
separate steam hearnir apparatus.
rooms, bath, hot water heat, very sightly and A good
opportunity for investment. BENJAconvenient. Choice lower rent, 29 Slate street, MIN SHA
20-1
W. 5lVa Exchange street.
T rooms, bath, furnaces, laundry. GEO. F.
.JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument l?OR SALE—A. stylish second hand sleigh but
*
Square.
little used, Thompson make, price $40.
20-1
338 Spring street.
LET—Pleasant house 7 Grant street. 8 Enquire
modern
and
conand
bath
laundry,
rooms,
double
lt'OR
new
Sherman street,
venient, also desirable upper rent, 32 Ells- *• flatSALE—On
frame dwelling house, 7 rooms each
worth street, 7 rooms, hath and shed very ana
bath, mien
steam heat, set tubs,
handy and pleasant. GEO P. JUNKINS, un- nara wood floorsplumbing,
kitchen.
der U. S. Hotel. Monument Square._ Pantry and bath In halls, dining room,
room: open
fireplaces; w’hite
wood
Apply to
mo LET—Choice upper rent, 11 Cushman ®ea! finish, parlors painted white.
Astute Otliee of BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
JL street, 6 rooms, very pleasant and conve- 48
Exchange street
20-1
nient. Also nice rent, 73 Merrill strpet, (>
j*.
rooms
at very reasonable price.
GgO.
a lot of English (deep
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel. Monument It'OK SALE—Received
and German female canaries; also
Square._____ —.1J1eii,ow'
canaries, talking parrots, cages, seeds
],kt --i.ov.cr rent. 6 rooms, 37 Tate street. ™®J®,
and sundi les on hand; birds and animals stuffed
Lower rent, 5 rooms, 28 Summer street. and mounted; first class work
warranted;
Lower rent. 6 rooms, 56 Myrtle street. Upper charges liberal. FRED
BROMBY, 450 Conrent 1 Prospect. 9 rooms and bath. GEO. F. gress street.
2o-l
S. Hotel, Monument
JUNKINS, under U.

TO

| 'Washing Powder

I

finishes her work

as

fresh and

as

bright

house is clean.
Largest package—greatest

!her

TO

economy.

The N. K. Falrfoank Company,
Chicago. St. I.ouis. New York.
Boston.

Square.__
SALE—A substantial 3 story trick
house, 13 rooms, 3 minutes walk from
LET—Furnished house, 27 Pine street,
110 9 rooms, hot uater heat, laundry, nicely tlie best part of Congress street, adapted
for
furnished and very desirable; also lower rent, private family, physician, or for boarding
40 Hanover street, 8 rooms, very convenient. or lodging house. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2
GEO. P. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu- Exchange street.
!9_1

FOR

Philadelphia.

ss83<s©sx5s®ssxse@o®0®®®e*©®«®®#®®s©»«®®®o®®»®®a4

It Makes

a

Bad Man

Giving Him

(From

the

More

an

Dangerous by

Astral Body.

PLAIN

.

.

line offices at 548J Conon second and
suites; also choice
third floors, single or
iront office, 559 Congress street, best location in
the city, and first class in every respect. GEO.
F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument
Square.
ONET' TO LOAN—On first class real estate
mortgages at from 5 to 6 per cent. Also
real estate bought, sold, leased and cared for.
GEO. F.
successful experience.
25 years’
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Sq.

.

(VND

DEFINITE

Syracuse Courier.)

Ruarahtee
S

(Found

called the individuality, and tour constituting his lower nature or personality. In a
perfectly constituted nature these seven
principles work together in harmony, the
lower nature

drawing

its

inspiration

from

spiritual, the brain being the
instrument the mind uses to Inform the

higher

or

to

attract

the

desires

WOR SALE -Now 7 room house on Alba St
A
for $1690. Has balli room, furnace heat!
good plumbing, hard pine floors, white wood
finish. cemented cellar, good garden, large piazza, double parlors, 6000 feet of land, fine home
and very handy to everything. DALTON &
CO., 4781-2 Congress St.
ig-i

OEFICES—Several
gress street, (corner of Oak),
in

IS THE
Mrs. E. Iv. Mundy talked to the Theosophcai Society last evening on “Theosophy and
Capital Punishment.’* She said in part:
“I wish to consider the subject from a
purely Theosophtcal standpoint, for while
there are many who desire its abolishment,
their reasons are different, although perhaps good, when taken from their standpoint. Theosophy draws its conclusions
in every policy issued by
from a knowledge of man as he really is.
Maine's only old-line Life Insurance
To a thoughtful person there must be some
cause other than the depravity of man for
Company. There is nothing equivthis seeming reckless destruction of life
It states just
th ocal in the contract.
which is not conlined to people ol experiu
upon satisence.
but to vounc nersons and even cliil- lift what will be done—pay
f
dren.
S factory proofs of death.” No time
“Theosophy considers man as a complete
limit of which advantage might be
being, made up of seven principles, three
setconstituting Iris higher or immortal nature, ® taken, but oracticallv immediate

the

Square._____

ment

THEOCOPHY’S view of the noose.

[ personality seeking
Union Safe Deposit and Trust ! toward the higher nature—but men use the
annual
at
mind in a perverted manner—and being perits
its
meeting
company held
limb in a sling.
afternoon. The following verted the soul cannot manifest properly.
office
yesterday
Mr. Ed Dyer has entered the employ of
“When a man becomes a slave to the princhosen:
directors for three years were
Mr. N. E. Gordon, the marine diver.
of his physical desires what can you
Fred N. Dow, ciples
Josiah H. Drummond,
expect but crime in some form or another?
Preparations are being made for remov- William M.
Bion
TheoMason,
Wilson,
The further he has removed his lower naing Trefethen’s bowling alleys from Wil- dore C.
Woodbury, Philip G. Brown and ture from the call of his higher of real sell
lard beach to Ferry wharf, South PortThe directors re- he
Edward B. Winslow.
yields more and more to the dictates of
It is intended to move the buildland.
elected Hon. Fred E. Richards, president his lower and animal nature, which is all
in
it
halves,
ing in two sections, outting
and J. Frank Lang, clerk, and appointed the more powerful, having a perverted mind
crossing™ lots to Preble street, along the same executive committee as for last to aid him.
Preble'.strcet to Front, and .thence to
“Now, what happens when such a man
year.
the vacant spot beside the store and bilkills or ir> killed instead of having destroyed
Mr. Trethe man by placing him where he can do
room of -V. E. Gordon.
liard
He has simply changed the conno harm?
fethen considers this would he a muoh
dition of the physical body—thrown the
in the future, as
more profitable place
and desires into the astral plane,
the casino and pavilion are no more.
The next meeting of the West End W. passions
where they coalesce with the astral body of
Mr. Alfred Clark, conductor on the C. T. U., will be held next Tuesday afthe man, forming a body more potent for
electrics, has been called to his home in ternoon with Mrs. H. H. B. Hawes, ihe evil than when bound to the
physical body,
Machias by the serious illness of a broth- union is now devoting its energy to help,for it seeks to return to earth life, through
been
with
families
who
have
several
diphtheria.
er,
weak-minded persons, .who, ignorant of the
ing
poor
The Volunteer hose oompany held their found to
be suffering for clothing and cause, are 'led to commit crimes which othhose
the
erwise they could not have done.
other neoessaries.
regular monthly meeting at,
“Then, too, these persons having placed
house last evening,at whion a supper was
Miss Eva M. Barnell gave a birthday
themselves so far from their higher nature
party at her home on Haskell street,
reincarnate almost Immediately and being
Mi9S Grace Cummings is substituting Tuesday evening.
filled with hatred and revenge produce the
as olerk for the People's Ferry company
The officers of Mizpah chapter, O. E.S.,
horrible crfjnes which continually confront
atMasonio
meet
to
in place of;Miss Agnes Fisher, who is ill. are
hall,
requested
us in the papers.
Then, too, the man who
Miss Luoy Knight is again able to Thursday afternoon.
exeentes the sentence of the law takes upon
illa
few
after
school
days’
resume her
Two new street lights are being placed himself the cause and effeet of sending life
ness.
on Mason street, one opposite the residence
stern law of justice he who kills will also
The History olub will meet with Dr. of Mr. Stephen Andrews.
You cannot destroy or do away
and Mrs. Brown, Pine street, this eveMr. O. H. Benoit has returned from a be killed.
with life. You only change its conditions
visit to Biddoford.
ning.
or form through which it manifests, and as
The party of young people from Porta man deprived of his physical body,
land w.jio are to appear at the l<ong re- Lsaid,
OBITUARY.
if-.evil. a greater instrument for
cital,given at the Gongregational church, becomes,
West End, January 25, will be ohaperoned evil, and-if good, the same is true in the
by Mrs. Nathan Webb and Mrs. hi. H. jOtherway.
HENRY B. FERNALD.
Foster.
“By piaeing.a criminal under proper condition’s he may be led to restore the relaDEATH OF AN OLD RESIDENT.
Henry B. Fernald died in Prohibition
tions between the higher and lower self,
Park,'Richmond borough, New York of
Early yesterday morning, after a severe and so.live wisely, but by putting him out
apoplexy aged 85 years. Ho was born in Illness ox two we&ss, air. ruumas ucoian,
of the physical body you make such a course
Portland June 19th 1813. He became a an employe for the past 41 years at the
Warren pullp mill, residing on Warren impossible!”
and'afterwarrts
of
commissioner,
Judge,
avenue; died. Mr, Boolan was born in
insolvency in Essex County, Massachu- the County of Cor!;, Ireland, and was 68
The wares oi reputable,
responsible
setts. In 1861 he was made
secretary of years of age. He etfmb to this country 43 firms are advertised in these
colums, and
after
entered
and
soon
the
emthe Massachusetts Soldiers’ Relief Asso- years ago,
No
of the Warrens. .Some two years ago are for sale by enterprising dealers.
ciation and did valuable work in that ca- ploymet with an accident in the mill and
substitutes or imitations should be ac
ho
pacity. Later he was appointed to a as a result has sufiered considerably at cepted. Be firm, andyou can get what
lungs whloh were in- you want.
position in the Quartermaster General’s times with Ills
Ho has
in a fall that he reoeived.
office at Washington where he continued jured
attended to his work, however, until
to serve for over thirty years. While in about two weeks ago, he was obliged to
THE POOR MAN’S PRAYER.
bed. Although his many
Portland he was superintendent of the take
to his
health
that
was
his
realized
thank
thee, Lord, that thou has sent
We
poor,
First Baptist Sabbath School from 1838 friends
affliction to the rich—
the news of bis'dentil caiae as a shock.
to 1840, and engaged actively in religious
goift, insomnia and other
Beside a host of friends, he leaves a wife, Dyspepsia,
He was also secretary of tho early and three daughters, Nellie, Minnie and
work.
troubles whioh
little
their
a
and
souls,by day and night and
granddaughter.
Disturb
temperance society here of which Neal- Annie,
cause as much or more
Atpnovsky, the clothier
Mr. Simon
Dow was president. His remain's were
dealer, West End, Is in Boston, on a Of real distress than do the ills that thou
laid.to rest in the family lot in Evergreen business trip.
has sent the poor.
a
close
near
The officers of Wawpnock tribe of Red
Portland,
peaceful
cemetery
raised up ot'their meeting We may not hayc enough to eat. They
Men, were
of the good man’s long day of life.
eat too jiiuoh, afid so
last evening.
of Wade Camp, Sons of It’s just about an eVen thing whioh hath
members
The
the most of woe..
Veterans, presented the war drama, enNOMINATIONS BY GOVERNOR.
titled, “The Pride of Co. G.” last eve- We have no time to rest by day. They
cannot rest at night.
at
Augusta, January 19.—Gov. Powers has ning before a good sized audienoe
house, The Westbrook. So, all in all, it seemeth things are pretty
the new opera
made the following nominations:
ne»rly„right.
The cast of characters was made up out
State
Superintendent of Schools—W. of the membership of the camp and othto ride, but there, again,
W. Stetson, Auburn.
We
can’t;aflord
local
talent.
er wbll known
Trustee of State Normal Schools—Prof.
their joy we balk
dub was enterThe
Ammoncongln
H. Ji. Chapman, Brunswick.
tained yesterday afternoon at the home of For, oh, thon sendest them the gout, and
Recorder of the Western Hancock Muso they cannot walk.
Mrs. Louise Ayer. The afternoon was
nicipal Court—W,A. Rernick, Buoksport. delightfully spent and the members of Thou sendest them rich food and drink,
Trustee Bath Military and Naval Orweak stomachs, headaches, wealth.
the plub were entertained by the reading
phan Asylum—John 0. Sbaw, Bath.
of a papor by Mrs. Noah Burgess on the To us thou sendest poverty, plain living,
Harbor
toil and health.
Commissioner—Henry
Fox, “Pilgrim Celebration.”
Portland.
Court City of Westbrook, Foresters of
are
we
the rich
must have,
Coroner—Horace W. Hildreth, Gardiner,
Ainerioa.are to give a.grand ball this eve-' Oh, glad living off the
fat,
whilo
g Notaries Public—Henry P. A. Spollord, ning at the Westbrook.
likewise
E. Bean,
and
Deer Isle; Fred
paresis
lots of
Hallowell;
Haylfever,
I. Tarbox, Calais; Howard W.
Oliver
things like that.
of
San
for our joys, the
W. Vosmer
C.
SaSord, Mars Hill, D. D. Flint, Dexter.
Francisco, is And so we’re thankful
Trial Justices—H. H. Powers, Pitta- planning to go to the Klondike by bal*
greater part of which
tho
use
the
to
Peter
woes thou sendCharles
loon.
He
big
thinking.of
Duston,
balloon
many
Whltefleld;
Is
Held;
proposes
asi.to the.rioh.
F. Dare, Athens; James C. Wentworth, made for the Chicago World s fair, where
it was held captive.
—Nixon Waterman in L. A. W. Bulletin.
Lebanon; Henry Smith, Lubec.

pelled
the injured
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under tbU head
cbaIi in advance.
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TO

SALE—Elegant new two flat modern
pOR
A
house on Glenwood Avenue, Deering Highlands. Finished in cypress, open fireplaces,
steam heat, separate back and front entrances,
separate cellars and heaters, flue bath rooms,
large chambers, a 12 per cent Investment, tonlest part ot Deering. a minutes to street cars,
sewer, Sebago, hot water, electric lights, hard
wood floors, papered throughout, noue like it
in Deering or Portland; price reasohable; terms
easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.

I.IT.

Forty words inserted nnder this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_181

RENT—One half store in a very desirSuitable tor fancy
location.
goods or dressmaking. Address .A 0., This

TO able

SALE— Beautiful new suburhau residence of ten (10) rooms, with every convenience and luxury. Situated on Glenwood
19-1
Office.
Avenue, Deering Highlands, the best part of
Deering, 2 minutes lrom street cars, open fireLET—In Deering, at Woodfords, 14 Clifplaces, heated throughout, sewer, flue hath
ton street, down stairs rent of 4 rooms,
room, electric lights and bells, hard wood
Sebago, in good repair, No. 48 Lawn avenue, floors, cypress finish, lavatory down stairs,
2 story house one .square from electrics, 8 5,500 feet of land, very sightly, a magnificent
rooms, b ath room, let till April or May, at home. Our price this winter is only
$3,500,
N. S.
$16.67 per month. Very desirable;
Easy terms of payment DALTON & CO.,
GARDINER, 1185 Exchange street, Room 4.
181
4781-2 Congress St.

FOB

TO

19-1*

RENT—Rooms
■pOR
Haskell & Jones’

SALE—We want to build

second floor

I? ORhouse

a new

modern

Central Ayeiuie, Deering, for
clothing
Inquire some reliable party who wants a good home
at HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. 18-4
and will pay fair monthly Installments to get
on

over

on

t?. X
® tlement.
in
The condition obligatory upon the w
We have one fine lot left and will build a
one.
LET—We have a very desirable list of house, single or double to suit you. Sewer, SeW
the
is
payment
regular
policy-holder
room, furnaoe, etc. DALTON St
TO houses and rents for sale and to let in all bago, bath
181
1-2 Congress St
of premiums. After a time, even if ^ parts of the city and vicinity. We also make a COl, 478
specialty of collecting rents and general care

I

®

$

are not promptly met, the pola value by the Maine Nonhas
icy
Forfeiture Law. Other privileges are
likewise guaranteed after three annual

those

have

payments

been

made

—

store.

^

family house, cypress
X pORisl),RENT—Two
(just being completed),live rooms
*

all (P

^

© furnished..

I

|

X

halter, Concord wagon, blankets, elegant
two seated surry. extension top, very cheap.
We will sell for *100. less than cost. No use for
them. If you haven’t all cash, we will take
part down and give you plenty time on the balHorse is sound and kind, lit for ladies to
ance.
drive. Would exchange for real estate. DAL*
181
TON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.

fin-

and
bath on each floor, compact and convenient,
BENJAMIN SHAW,
near railroad square.
511-2 Exchange St.
17-1

|

Union mutual Eife
insurance Co.

on

the

**

Via

A five horse power electric motor in firstclass condition, can be seen running any day in
the week. For further particulars and appointment to see motor, address, IP. O. BOX 452,
Portland. Me.
janiadlni

Forty words Inserted

nnder this head
week for 25 cents, ensh in advanoe.

store

QUICKEST TO ALL
WINTER RESORTS

in
business house,
retail, or manufacturing
wholesale!
establishment, as salesman, shipper or allround man.
Good salesman, practical knowledge of business and general lines of goods.
A useful man in most any capacity. References
Al. Address W. J., Press.
20-1

FOR

a
SALE—We are
offering
good
substantial, sunny .3 story brick house at
upper end of city, in good repair in all particulars ; open fire places and grate; has barn at
rear of lot on lane.
Lot nearly 100 feet deep.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.

FOR

141

170B SALE—Two story house containing 11
a
rooms and bath; fitted with all the modern
improvements and centrally located at No. 21a

T »
man of flne character, who has had considerable experience ill banking, and business
in general; best of references given; could
adapt himself to most any first class position.
Address A., thl3 office.
7-tf

Florida Special,/
pointed. Unequalled Schedules and Service. Only line running Solid Vestibul-

Newbury

Inserted nnder this
bead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

■Mr
»»

SALE—At Old Orchard Beaoh. summer
boarding house, Winona house, beautifully
situated on Hotel street, 10 rods from depot, 15
rods from site of proposed pier, 19 furnished
rooms, house in first class repair and will be
sold cheap if sold at once. Inquire at SMITH
84
& ROBIB’S STORE. Old Orchard, Me.

FOR

TirANTED—A oompetant! second girl and
”»
waitress. A ply at 92 Spring St.
14-1
—

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
DSl.

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob circular.
Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.

OR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Clereland. Ohio,
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

French and Gen Lessees.

WANTED.

or

as

K. T.,

small furnished rent, within
WANTED—A
• *
city limits. Address, stating number of
and
terms, RENT, this office.
etc.,

MSSCELLANEOCS.

rooms

TO LOAN—On first and second
18-1
MONEY’
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds,
is! Burn- life Insurance policies ai d notes or any good
I. P. BUTLER, 481-2 Exchange
securities,
a minute
204
receipt 2 street.
from
marks
cut
red diamond
package. Ask

WANTED-The
**

best dessert which
ham’s Hasty Jellycon, made in
without sugar. Set of 5 dolls sent on

your grocer for it. In stock at II. S. MELCHER CO.’S and jobbers generally.17-1
for Underwood Spring
WANTED—Orders
»»
Water delivered at residence in five gallon glass carboys at 50c each. Great remedy
for kidney and stomach troubles. Address THE

■jlTILLINERY

-‘I

4 ftftr Difficult cases Cured

Dr. C.T. FISK.

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectum. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Files, etc., and names of many
prominent Maine citizens ctired.
Dr. Itsk’s method is easy. safe,
Consultatiob Free !
painless.
Call at my Lewiston or Portland
office,, or consult me by mail.
0.
T.
Dr.
FISK, 832 Main 6trest, Lewiston.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.

'-w-

-—

block of stenographer’s notes, several sheets, between City Building and
Federal street on Exchange. The finder wlU
be suitably rewarded by leaving at POLICE

LOST—A

STATION.__

uate

KTOTICE—To the public: for the next 30 days
IN we will make suits or overeoats at to per
cent discount for cash. Fine repairing, cleans-

ing

and
sonable

Forty words Inserted loader this heed
week for 23 cents. cosh IQ advance.
■

19-1

S. WALKER, trained nurse, gradMcLean Hospital Training School,
has
in the city. Massage given.
located
Boston,
Best of references, terms moderate. Call or ad*
la l
dress No. 71 Free St.

1S-1

I OST—The lady who by mistake took the furlr lined overshoes from Gilbert’s hall, Thursday evening, will be glad to know that the true
owner can be fouud at No. 392 SPUING ST.
18-1

pressing

done at short notice and rea& NANSEN,
18-1

PETERSON
prices.
Merchant Tailors, 11 Temple St.

one

—

1->• i-i*l-

uav

CHARLES
A

l-.-I

LOST AND FOUND.

■“

and dresscuttine taught everales at 142 Pleasant

ninas at reduoed

efrooot

GIFFORD

Will continue hie classes and private instruct
the same
on in French and Germau. using
ihotlioda as before. 42 Fine Street, between
the hours of Cand 7 o’clock for particulars.
eodsw
Jami

IZUDby

15 horse power engine
SALE—One
also 2 radiators All in good
ot
H. H.NEVENi & CO.,
Enquire
898 Fore street, City.
dec2tf

]NORand boiler;
Condition.

local
gentleman
lady
WANTED—A
representative.
Salary $600 per year.
Press office.
19-1

Address

TTNDFR.WOOD GO.. Portland.

CLARENCE HALE

family.

dress WALNUT CREST FARM, Westbrook,
182
Me.

ANTED—A girl for general housework in a
family of 3. Best of references required.
MRS. H. C. SMITH, 92Carleton St,
17-1

DR. MOTT’S

one

SALE—Good milk for families or invalids
who desire best milk.
New’ lie-up just
constructed with all the latest modern conveniences for cho cest cows. Customers invited
to call at farm and see for themselves. Samplo
quart bottles will be left on application. Ad-

Forty word*
one

for

OR
'll
1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

eodtf

Nleelylltted

street.

Also a good lot of land with same.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St. 12-2

——

....i

■

conneced Trains to Florida.
tion with*‘Federal Expre3s”from Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt.,
300 Washington Street. Bo«iow.

room foe
17-1

SALE—On West street, first class house.
14 rooms and bath, steam heat and all
modern improvements; suite parlors, dining
n
room and kltohen on first floor; nest bargain
that favorite street W. H. WALDRON St CO.,
180 Middle St,181

TTf ANTED—Situation by intelligent young

^TJSuteo!tli^e\eDrate<P*5e\^rorl!>
luxuriously ap-

pool

or

18-1

SOUTH

ana

SALE—Cigar
FORsale,
641 CONGRESS ST.

LLr ANTED—Situation

TXT ANTED—Situation by a smart, competent
t r
woman who will go in a hotel, boarding
house, restaurant or will work in a laundry.
Will go as laundress, or kitchen work, dish
washing, or chamber work. Has good references.
Appiy to 87 MY-RTLE ST. Miss II.

FLORIDA FAST

Walhihgton, Richmond and Charleston,

dec23

FOR SALE!

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

one

Motor

Electric

_14-1

BILLIARD

*•

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE.
HUE”

wharf.

HAI.LonCustom House Wharf;
room for four tables; old stand in good reApply to PELEG BARKER, on the
pair.
wharf.
14-1

|

01

Portland, Hie.

BARKER,

robe, whip,

FOR SALE—Driving horse, sleigh,

property. Real Estate Office. First National
Bank Building. iFREDERICK S. VAILL. 17-t

ot

A «p
SK clearly stated in the contract.
on Custom House Wharf, with
BUILDING
dock privileges suitable for any kind of
form
any
cheerfully
business
or
fish
steamboats. Apply to PEI.EG
specimen upon

|

CHANCE—For sale stock and
lease of sma 1 country store, tenement and
stable connected, rent St>0 per year, in village
Chance for one with small
near R R. Station.
Box oDG,
capital. Good reasons for selling.
IS-t
Portland.

BUSINESS

negotiated

we

hare
Mortgages
Hinds of clients to invest In hrst mortgages
real estate
cent iuterest

at 5

and

—

on
can

u tier

secur-

obtain satisfacBuilders and owners
loans by applying at the Real Estate Office,
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
YAILL.
ity-

tory

AGENTS WASTED.

_17-1

canvassers.
New article.
CLARK—Fortune teller. Hours
WANTED-Lady
nuick seller. Only first Jclass canvassers
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 P. M. 281 CumberAddress by letter, J. J. H.. Press MADAME
wanted.

EVERY?!?
...

MAN

!

TO fflS TRADE.

AUXILIARY.

Many of the ladi«3 of the W. A. to the
Y. M. G. A., has pledged themselves to
earn a dollar Friday evening January 21st

Marvelous appliance and one-month's remedies
of rare powerful be sent onTrial, without any
advance payment* tap the foremost, company in the
world its the treatment*, ol men wBafe, broken, dtecotiraffCJd from ©Ifects of excesses, worry, over-

shoulder ; and discovered the break which
has not started to knit in all this time.
Mr. Skinner is at the present time comto abstain from labor and carries

'Tlte Woman Wit©

-Judge.

By what

IV!an.

I

Shore.

JP UXV

Geo. 1. Junkhis’

gwaaaaww—wmtiwmmtiMHiwt—t

Along

It was very quiet on the .waterfront yesPasadena,
The worm weather and bright
California, will meet all interested in terday.
A DRAMA iW STORY.
forming of Choral Union, at South Port- sun were most acceptable.
land and Cape Elizabeth on Friday eveAmong the arrivals yesterday were
at steamer Enterprise at 1.40 p. m., steamer
ning, January 2ist, at 7.45 o’clock,
C. W. Marston
It is the in- Lorca 1500 lobsters for
Knightville M. E. church.
BY HAIX CAINE,
tention of the committee to organize a and schooner Laura T. Chester light.
Ac.
“The Bondman,”
Authob of “Thu Scapegoat,” “The Last Confession,”
The
steamer
A scheme has been
Merryconeag, Captain
permanent society.
devised to avoid making any tax what- Archibald, did not arrive from Kockland
until yesterday morning, owing to an
ever on singing members, except the pur(ALL BIGHTS BESKEVED.)
chase of the music, which is only a trifle. accident that detained her over night at
As the steamer was
Mr. Taylor has formed a large chorus in Bootlibay Harbor.
knavery have you kept h-er from her lather
GLOSS Any OF MOORLSH WORDS*
Westbrook, one in Deering, and also in backing out of the wharf at Hound Pond
is she? What is she?’*
tor,a
Where
year?
coat.
MaOddOt (Mu'zz’tn)— \ Kaftan-a
she damaged her
Portland.
It will pay you to attend and Tuesday afternoon,
“Larby bring her here,” said the Mahdi.
calls to soolham or selham—a
0H© who
cloak.
hear Mr. Taylor, who has a lino method, rudder so that it became necessary to put
Larby went off hurriedly.
prayer from tlie min— Moozoonah—n .Moorish
arat of the mosque.
The Mahdi looked steadfastly at the Ber- beautiful voice, and is a very inspiring into Boothbay Harbor.
There she was
coin of small value.
J/aAdi—leader.
ber for a moment. Then he said, “Otba, a conductor.
of
the
hauled up on the marine railway and the
castle.
Recfian-nzl&e
JfUsiiaA—a
to
me.
Lisreef mountains
slay
K-nir/—a chief.
year ago you pursued me
Mr. P. W. H. Littlejohn is acting as danjaged rudder repaired.
Berber—a tribe in Mo- ten! In
Jlusfia—a governor.
your mother’s tent there was a boy,
loeco.
The Dominion liner Scotsman, Captain
on
substitute
KuXeefa—a lieutenant
onejjof the; Boston boats
His
own
Fez.
mother
a son of
a stranger,
Kadi—a. judge.
SoL—market-place.
sailed at 4.30 o’clock yesterlie was a weakling, lie was sent during the illness of one of the employes. E. Maddox,
was dead.
Jeliab—a male outer Adool—a notary,
tnuum-a revenue of*
Mr. Ray JDyor is making preparations day afternoon with a large and valuable
rai ment
into the mountains and your good mothfc
up
fleer.
But she had a son of her to attend school at Bridgton academy. cargo.
Some of the principal items on
er nursed him.
as
follows:
the manifest are
own, a babe, and it was the light of her life. He will leave.for that place January 29.
86,010
(Chaper II continued.)
One day there was war in the Dashalic,
Mrs. J. H. Harford underwent, a surgi- bushels grain, 10,350 sacks flour,
1,136
when
out
hustled
was
to
the
tied
of
her
being
husband, cal
The woman
help
your mother
at the hospital in Portland, baleB cotton, 867 bales pulp, 1,660 bales
operation
came
and
Omar
the
She
had
left
her
child
city opened
and fell beside him.
the gate ot
Tuesday. Great hopes are entertained, for oil cake, 1000 pails lard, 35 cars boxed
and threw himself at
in covered with dust,
asleep in the tent, and a boar came down
a speeuy recovery.
meats, 25 cars apples, 83 boxes cheese and
dais.
The
in
its
the
child’s
arm
was
from the hills.
the feet of
She
his
carries 12
The regular monthly meeting of th9 364 paokages butter.
■•Omar!” cried the Malidi, rising to
bloody jaws, and only the boy there to fight
it. But he slew it, though its claws tore the Epworth league connected with tho Peo- saloon, 17 second cabin and 25 steerago
feet.
Omar.
711 American cattle and 64
flesh from his forehead, and the lite of the ple’s M. E. church, will be held this passengers,
‘•Peace he on you, Malidi!” said
also!” said the Mahdl. babe was savea. Otba, you were that babe,
‘•And on
you
horses.
evening.
from and I was that
boy. Look at your arm
“What newsfrom Fez? What welcome
Dr. F. V. Huntington inaugurated a
Mr. George [York has converted the
above the elbow—your right arm. Does no
your embassy?”
owned
stable
by Mr. Otis now rule yesterday morning to the effect
formerly
“What
mark remain?”
Omar rose and drew himself up.
on
School street, into a paint that no more clubs shall be broken oyer
Otba drew up his sleeve and showed a red Sprague,
welcome?” he said. “Insults, Malidi taunts,
moved his supplies the backs of the cattle in takiiig
them
and
yesterday
shop,
At the same moment the
soar on ibis arm.
jeers, curses!”
Gentler treatof his residence to his new from the oars to the ship.
“Aye, curses, and all Mahdi lifted his hair and showed a scar on from the rear
Curses, Omar’?’
ment was used yesterday and the result
his forehead. “And now look here.”
quarters.
hut blows.”
The largo scow of the Geoige W. Va- was gratifying, 100 an hour being loaded
There was silence for a moment. Then
Blows? Speak, Qmar^speak.”
said Otba said in a
•
breaking voice, “Often as I lentine
oompany is upon the marine on an average.
Thqy received nie in the Kasbash,”
the Kaieefa, have seen the scar, never betoro have I
Omar, “the Bastia, the Kadi,
railway undergoing repairs preparatory |At Orrs island considerable building is
has
conquered known the cause of it.”
‘The Malidi
everybody.
Mrs. Fidies is
for the spring work.
going on this winter.
‘The Sultan
And then Larby came back leading Asma.
Morocoo lor'the Moors,’ I-said.
comMr. George Cushing has entered the building a hotel which 13 nearly
l-.i-. niinictoTo cm hanlshpfi.
hlS
She looked perplexed and ashamed with so
There are to be twenty sleeping
employ of William Spear, the coal dealer. pleted.
many eyes upon her.
prisons broken open, liis harems dispersed,
be
About two months ago, Mr. William rooms and line shore dinners will
is free, and woman is a
man in Barbary
“Asma,” said the Mahdi, “see, your father
is
broke a bone in his shoulder, served during the summer months.
He thinks I have Skinner,
has come to fetch you.
slave no longer. The Mahdist empire
founded. Tne nations of the world acknowl- kept you this long in Tadla by force of a but was ignorant of the fact until a few
Among.recont’freiglits and charters are
what she was—
Schooners Grace Davis
edge it. Only Fez remains
days ago. He has continued his work for the following:
Ison
an
outrage
a ilisgaree t6 humanity,
evil thought, but you are tree to follow him.
bothered and Clara Goodwin, Norfolk to Portland,
three
being
slightly
weeks,
to
submit.?’
her
on
So go, and God go with you both.”
lam, the Mahdi calls
William Johnson, Philadelphia to
‘‘What
with it, but not seriously until the other coal;
Right and true,” said the Mahdi.
“But, master-” said Asma, with a look
Portland coal; Everott Webster, Philadelthe
examined
Brown
Dr.
when
make?”
day,

DUST.
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frequently have customer*
come
“

make fee price reasonable.”
In sudh

ewes

the work 1*

always

|

|
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A satisfactory and bring* excellent

|

A result*.
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THE THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.

lss-l

land St.

Ladies 2De. Gents 60.

15-1

OUSEKEEPEllS

to

LOAN—On

mortgages of real
MONEY
tate in the city and suburbs, at 6 and 6 per

es-

oent. Notes discounted on reasonable rates of
interest. Heal estate for sale and rented,rents
collected. Care of real estate. 25 years in the
business. N. 8» GARDINER, iss Middle
27-4
street, room 4.

ATTENTION—Save
your grease and cooked bones. We will
call and buy them. Send postal. PORTLAND
15-1
RENDERING CO., Portland Me.
COMPANY is

SANITARY
business at the
ItHEsame

doing the
place, 106-A ExTelephone 619.
15 lor 1 what? Get a ticket good for the rewill advanoo money on any kind of moval of fifteen barrels of ashes. It
only costs
merchandise consigned to us, or will $1.00. Good any time
andjplace. THE SANIstore TARY
pay cash for household furniture,
COMPANY, 10G-A Exchange St. 115-1
fixtures
of
GOSS
stocks and
any description.
A WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf
TO LOAN—On first and
second
change St. Office always

same

open.

WE

3

to us with copy and cay

Pat it in attractive form and

Office._

|
f

WANTED—All persons In want of trunks
M
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
SG3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom
prices.
and oau therefore
give
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

pictures.

23-2

Williams India® File
Uintmeut is a suro cure
for FILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc.
and #1. At Druggist:.

For sale by J. E. Goold & Co
juned&wL

MONEY
mortgages

on Real Estate at as low rate of
as can he obtained in Portland;
also,
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A,
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 t-2 Exchange St.
janl2-4

interest

Household goods of every dealways to be found «t
Auction Rooms. We often
private
have articles less than hall' the cost to manufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18

CONSIGNED
scription
sale at
Free street.

are
our

11-tf

to loan on real estate, 5 and Spu
cent per annum; also money to loan
on life insurance
policies, notes,
bonds
household goods and any good
collateral
W. p. CARR, Ro m 5,
security.
Oxford
"adding, 185 Middle street,

MONEY

-c

—.

steel.... .®8%| Liverpool .,I 60gl 80
Crys, bbl 2 25
Shoesteel.®2 1 Dla’mdHalcraim,
*
Sneoi Iron—
Saleraiui-d@6%
BO.4%®h

Herman

TOWNS.

MAINE

Items of interest Gathered

pondento

Core**

by

Gen.Russial3%i»U

Amerl’cnRusslall®12

of the Press*

Galv.C%®7

:

RAYMOND.

Jan. 19—A party of young
the village visited Mr. and
from
people
Sirs. .Samuel Brawn one evening recently.
has returned to
Mr. Charles Merrill

Raymond.

better

...

(Btapoli.
.*3®24|
Heavy.
Coed (Pme._233241 Laundry.
Union hacks.. .373381 Gloss.6% 87%
Tobaoco.
Am. call.... 9081.001

Sheet.
@7
IfiPo..
ffielCommon..26330
...80<a7u
Zlno.
7%®8 Naturaial

New York Btockana Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
this writing.
NSW YORK, Jan. 19.
this
from
went
vicinity
About thirty
last loan
Money on call at 1%@2% percent:
to the entertainment.at South Casoo Sat- 2: prime mercantile paper at 3 gon,* per coni.
with actual busiurday evening.
Nlerllng Txcbauge dull,easier,
M. Harmon
has gone to ness in bankers bills at * 84%®4 84% for deMiss Lily
Woodfords. She will remain awhile with mand, and 4 82%@4 82% lor sixty days, postcommrcl blits at 4 83%.
rSutC.
s
,d
her cousin. Mrs. J. 0. Sawyer.
Silver certificates 66% @57%.
Mrs. Henry Plummer entertained the
t,u»einmeut Bonds weak.
Ladies’ Endeavor Society at her homo
last

Wednesday.

was

A

circle dinner
business session

was

served to all. A
held and the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—Mrs. Lizzie C Hayden.
Vioe President—Mrs. Hattie J. Morton.
Secretary—Mrs. Grace O. Tube}'.
Treasurer—Mrs. Abbie J. Plummer.
Collector—Miss Nellie Plummer.

CUMBERLAND.
Cumberland Centre, Jan. 19—The light
snow of Saturday last, makes nice sleighing.
coldest
Tuesday morning was one of the
of the winter, the thermometer registering 17 degrees below zero at tho junction.
inat
There will be an entertainment
stit'nte hall on Thursday evening for the
Star.
benefit of tha Greely Institute
ue
will
A stereoptloon entertainment
oven
given at Union hall next Monday
ft.
P.
x.
the
ing
<1

under the

TTS

auspioes

of

at
The chorus that gave the cantata
anChristmas is soon to \ egin work von
‘1
The Shepherd Boy.
other entitled,
reana
Mr. Jordan Brown, an aged
died at his residence
spected .citizen
breakMonday, from grippe and general
83.
ing up. His age was
tho
to
confined
is
Fred R. Sweetser
house with the grippe.
of
.last
The teachers institute on Iriday
week was well attended and the meetings
_.

interesting.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Yarmouth, .Tan. 18—Tho parish
committee have made arrangements with
tho
Rev. Mr. Cousens of Gray, to supply
pulpit for tho remainder of the year. atSeveral of the teachers of the town
tended the teachers' meetings at Cumberland Center. January 14, The meetto all.
ing was profitable and instructive of the
meeting
The annual business
held JanCongregational church will be of
meeting
uary 20th. The usual custom
in the morning and joining in a picnic
North

dinner will be followed.
Miss Ada Morrill spent Sunday at J.
P. Rowe's.
Messrs. F. D. Morrill and P. H. Lormg
in their
are meeting with good success
They rebusiness of butchering hogs.
Beals
Edward
Mr.
for
cently killed one
that weighed 633 pounds.
TT

SCARBORO.
Eight Corners, Jan. "10—Joseph 5 Libby
and hla wife and Albert Libby from .the
were

in

few
attend
the late
to their

town
come to

a

western country,
days last week, having
funeral of their father,
the
Joshua Libby. They returned
homes Sunday night.
We are sorry to report that Mr. .Tames
Goodwin is very sics with pneumonia.
He is attended by Dr. H. H. Allen.

CAPE ELIZABETH.

60^60
Medium.gg-S*®
Bust brands....

Lead.

at

Gram Quotations

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRACK
Tuesday's quotations.
WHKAT.

Eli?
91%

Closing. 9214
CORN.

May
29Vs
28%

26%

Opening.

PORK,
Jan.

a»s»r Mae.

7:

Portland market—cut
pulverised 6oi powered,
coiteo cruobed 6c: yellow 4c.

I-:

Jan.

Hides.

May
9114
9114

Duelling......

following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and ox hides.7c ^ lb
hulls and st gs.-6c
Ccalf skins, trimmed.3 Co
9c
untrlmmed...
do
Lamb skins.50 to 80c each

Closing. 91%
oits

«

May.
28%
28%

Jan.
Opening.
Closing.

26%

OATS.

Jan.

F.Yiinrrs.

a

Mav.

23%
23%

Opening.

LIVERPOOL, ENG. SteamslilD Scotsman—
81,210 oust! wheat 8636 do peas ilia bbls OS
apples 97 boxes meats 87 bbls iallow98n0 bags
co;n 260 do oatmeal 604 bdls oli&ir stock 1061
bales oil cake 53 bogs peas i>0 do seed *036
maple blocks 280 bdls handles 6 os 200 bdls of
laics 867 bales pulp 360 bbls glucose ,000 ps
lard 1721 boxes bam and bacon 10 cs furniture
560 bdl dowels 40 organs 842 boxes cheese 314
pk butter 630 do cloth boards 17 6 «s buckets
6 cts last blocks 3 c» goods 244 bbls pork 1136
bales coito 2341 lumber 761 cattle 67 liorsas
12u tons feed.
41

..22

Closing..

PORE.

Jan

May.

»
9 40

opening.
Closing.

LARD.

etc

GralnCorn car
38SS9
26
do
lots .... 4o
bag
00:54
•ow grades.4
Meal bag lots
(USa
Spring W ueat Dasers.ciana st4 46®006 Outs, ear lots 31®32
Oats, bag lots
@34
i a lent irn?
Wheat... 5 76*5 90 Cotton See c,
ear lots. 00 00@ 23 00
dien.su’KU.
bag lots 0000*24 00
roller.... 6 25*6 40
elear do.. .6 10*5 26 Sacked hr’c
lots. 13 60(914 60
our
tt.ouis st’K
5 35S5 60
bag total4 60*15 6"
roller...
36
.6
Middling
(1569*17 00
20*6
clear do.
bag ots. .*17*18 00
'nt’r wheat
76
6
6595
patea.i..
Coffee.
Fish.

Butter steady; Western "cream at l4%@20e;
o
factory at 11.0,15c; Klgms 20c: state dairy
tl3«18c; docrem 14@lvc.
Cheese timet; ;arge .white 8%c; small white

14a,91/2.
WesEggs steady .’State and Penn at 23@25c;
t Bi’ii fresh at 23®24c.
Tallow dull.
Petroleum dull.
Rosin steady.
Spirits Turpentine steady.
Molasses quiet;New Orleans 26&31.
Freights quiet.
CHIC AGO—Cashiquotatlons;
Flour steady.
oar^
Wheat—No 2 spring at 87Vac; No 3 do 86@
j 9c; No 2 Red at 92s« 93c. Corn—No 2 at 27c.
24
fob
a?25c;
< )ats—No 2 at 23c;! No 3 white
1 *0 2 White f o b —c; No 2 rye at 44’ViC: No 2
:
l •arlev fob —c; No 1 Flaxseed ar, 1 2u®l
Mess pork at
'rime Timothy seed at 2 92V2<

....

103

108
104
117
102

103
102

102
102

100

Municipal.
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
9@14c Congous.16(960 Lewiston 6s,* 1901, Municipal.10G
Hctjeo....
Japan.... ....18*35 Lewiston4#, 1913, Municipal.101
Mackerel, bi
Snore is *22 OOHSSfi Formoso...... .32*60 Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal ...100
Sugar.
Snore 2s *18 00**20
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898,1st mtglOl
6 34
*12*;i4 StandardGran
Large 8s
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl32
••
6 34
Ex cllne duality
produce.
“iVfS.105
•*
Belfast 4s.

496
Axtrac.
00 Yellow Extra C....4Vj
00
Seed
40 Timothy.
3 65®3 76
66 Clover. Weak 314*11
do
60
N. r. 9y»@10

4s

••

••

cons.

102

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
January 19.—The annual
Augusta,
meeting of the state board of agriculture
commenced at the State house this foreThe prinnoon with a good attendance.
business of
elect,ion of officers,

cipal

the forenoon was the
which resulted as fol-

lows:

President—W. B. Moody, Liberty.
Vice President—E. E. Light of Union.
Secretary—8. Walker McKeen.

Member of Executive Committee.—W.
S. Hunton, Keadfield.
Concerning the member from Penobscot, over which there has been bo much
talk, the board declined to accept the credentials of Mr. Holland, the gentleman
who claims the election.

CANDIDATE

<

107
mtg... .102V* 103%

105

16*17

The

following

tions of stocks

were

clost ig

| the

quota-

F.ostou:

at

66
Mexican Central. 4s.
Atchison. Top. & Santa Fe. R, new. > 2%
Boston & Maine.170
do
ufd

Maine Central.127
Onion Pacilic... 31%

FOR LEGISLATURE.

are

dications

that he

will have no

opposition.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
In the

Capt. Murphy, who was on trial
United States district court at W liming
it
ton, Del., charged with filibuster mg
connection with the steamer Laurada,wai
tht
Wednesday declared not guilty by
jury.

proposed to start the govern
relief expedition from Port-

j* It i# now
merit; Yukon

V
land, Ore., on the steamer Georgei
Elder, which sails from Skagnay on -tfeo
Major Jacobs of Yancouvei
ruary 1.
barracks, has engaged transportation or
for
56 men, 20 tons of supplies
the Eidcfc*
and 90 mtiles.

Preparations for tho golden jubilee o:
California, In Sau Francisco, on the 50tr
anniversary of the discovery of gold, art
making rapid headway. The celebratior
will begin on Monday next and continue
during the week.

Robbed the Crave.
A startling incident of which Mr. Johi
Oliver of Philadelphia, was tho subject,
follows: ’‘1 ww
is narrated by bim as
In a most dreadful condition. My skit
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongu:
floated, pain continually in back ani
no

New l’»rk

Juocatiouii

of Bonds

bbls le extra
Railing.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6%
London iay’rll 76*200
Coal,
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 000@4 50
dies lout..,.
@6 60
800
FrankUm...
Lehigh,...
*6 00

Sfc^cxs

und

Jan 18.

Komis

Jan. 19

x28 Vs
3 29*4

New 4s, reg

do COUP,
«’*
re*.112%
New
114%
New 4’«8 ctup
Denver & it. G. 1st.108%
Erie gen 4<. 7 iV4
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds. 64
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd....
Aaoaas pacific Cousors.. 92x/a
Oregon!! Nav. ists..114
Union r. Ists.103%
Cl >s«ng quotations of stocks:
Jan. IS
Atchison...

128
129
3 12%

114Va

«■.

400

White wood—

No 1&2, l-in082@S35
a 2 *3* 5-23
BaP6.l-in.
Coin'll, 1-in §23@iJ2G
AtcWaoupfcl. 29%
1%, 1%&2-_
in. Nol&2*33@$3o C3nrr4i Pacific.4. 11%
21%
nes.<m| tiulo..
lVtwiVi&k-ln
Cnicam* Alton.165%

Mol.city. 160@175
Bug.count’v 86 @1 00

crko^

1

By Tclegrapn.)
The following are to-day's closing quotations

In half

trackers....
Cooperage.
niihd sliooks fihds—

■

tfe, shifts

108

71%
64
93%

118%
103%
Jan 19.

appetite—gradually growing

weaker day by day. t hree
physician:
had given me up. Fortunately, a frienc
advised trying ‘Electric Bitters,’ and t<
my great joy nod surprise, the first hot
tie made a decided improvement. I con
tinned their use for three weeks, and an
now a well man. I know they saved m3
Ufe, and robbed the grave of another vio
No one should fail to try them
tim.
bottle at II. P. S,
Onlv 50 cents per
Sooid’s Drug Store.

22

165Ya

r>fd

uo

°?toNo

82dn.d£m?

30%
ll*Vs

••

Cfclcazo’Burllntron * Quincy 99%
1&2*30«S3S Delaware*.Hudson dhaalCo.lll
S4@28
awaro.LacK/tvvaua h Wesflol
SughdSBlh 21*23
^
tn.Nol*2 *32@$34
Denver * Rio wranao. 11%
Hoops 14ft. 26*30
>3
*4®. SRA-IB*^*
28*28
.no, new.14%
12 it.
>1
S’tli pine.
S37x/a
jS6ts43o
uo 1st preferred
8 l 8 ®9
Clear
pine—
Illinois Central.106%
Cordac®.
Amer’n®lbio @lt
uppers-...*66g6o Lake Erie* West.. 17
Select.$46@6u Lake Shore.179
Manilla...
61-@6
Fine oommon. .S4z@4o Louis & Nash.66
Manilla coir
00*8
813
@14 Oil Manhattan Elevated...116%
iSpruce.
repo.
6%
Russia do. 13
&18¥41Hemlock.J11S12 MoxtcanSCentral.
Clapboards
Vi
S7V,
Bisai.i
Mich!can Central.103
PruL'» and Dyes.
I Spruce. X.$32 93E Minn* St Louts. 25
Acid Oxalic.
.12@14l Clear.828(8,31 Minn & 8t! Louis pf.«5
Missouri Pacific..33%
Acid tart.?3®3612d dear.*z6f®7
94
Ammonia.lb*20|No 1.*1|*2L New .lersev Central.
A sues, pot
6% % 81 hue... 826*5t N ew York Central.151 %
Louis
St
13%
Bals copabia...653601 Shingles—
New York. Chicago*
66
do pf
Beeswax.37*421X oeoar.... 2 To
60@27c
cedar.2
com
25%
Bleb powders... 7*9 ICloer
Northern Pacific
uo
Uo
pfd. 63%
Borax.10*11 IX No 1.1 86@2 2:
..1
36®1
7c
cedar
1
Brimstone. ..2 @2V* | No
Northwestern.121%
Cochlncai.40*431 Spruce.X 26*1 61
uo
pfd.. ..165
Copperas_ XViS 21 Laths.spce..1 90*2 OC Ont & Western. 15%
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar.... 2 * 21
Readme. 21%
Hx logwood.
,12@16 Lime.® csk-B.-x*
3o3K Is.and. 89%
fiumarauic.. .70@1 281 Cement.l 20@
St Paul. 94%
Matches.
Glycerine
j44
,30 @76;
do bfd.
of
Aioescape.i6*2&jSn»r,® gross
75%
St.Paul * Omaha..
@
Camphor.4 i®4 iDiriizo.
nrld....148
do
Mytrh... 621*65 iForest City.“< St Paul. Minn. * Alann.121
Motaii.
Ooium...... 300® oo
Texas Pacific. liYs
Bheilac.36@40| Copper—
1/niouJPaelfic.30%
indigo.85c@$ 1114*48 com... .@1' 2./j Wabash....
-7%
lotone.... 3 60® 3 86 Polished copper.
18%
(do prfd..
Ipecac.176*2 oOi Holts.
.xoj;
&
Mains.170
I.
Boston
Licorice, rt...-15®20IY M sheatu...81
York&New
England
pfd,
New
-W
Bolts.....
Morphmo...2 1S@2 01YM
OldColonv.188
Oil bergamom 76*3201 Bottoms.Z2@2i
AdamsJExprese.1EU
11@12
Nor.Cod liver200@225 I Ingot....
AmericanExDress.118
American do Sl«l 251 Tin—
4
—

9®%
111
161

12%
i4Vh
37%
103%
17
179
nf,%

117%
6%
104%
26
85
33%

..

95%
112%
13%
66
27%

64%
3 22 Yb
166

15%
21%
89%

..

...

Lemon.X

76Z 25.J!

straits-lAVaSillbVS

r

Olive.1 00812 SOI English. ....
@6 o(
Peppt.260<*2 75 Char. L Co..
*7 2t
Winter gree nl: 5@2 00 Char. LX..
Potass nr’iutle. 64*6
'I erne.6 00* 8 61
Chlorate.to a24i Antimony...
;
Iodide.2 68*3 3 'lG >K® .4 76@BO(
Quicksilver.
,70®S0lSpelter...
00'>*kj0i
Quinine... 369:3
lzglt
iBoluerVs*1'
KheuoarD. rt.7E>&ai 60
Nalls.
Rt snake... ...80*40 Cask.ct.Dasel 86*1 fli
wire.. 1 96®2 01
baltpetre.8 ffiiz
Naval Stares.
Behua.26*30
Canarvseed4*6 Tar® bbl. ..275*8 C<
Cardamons 1 60*2 2 5 Coal tar.... 5 or*5 21
Soda, by4iarb3%:s!)3A Pitch.. 76*3 0<
Sal..2%@s W1L Pitch. .2 75<®SO(
Buphur.2¥4®2¥i) Rosin.3O0@4 0<
..

cugar

sides,

Kero»enel20ta
8Ve
SVa
Ligoma.
Centennial. Hi*
Pratt’s Astial ..loss

Vi;
(fit! vs:
@6

■

lead.2(>jgi2ziTupeniliie.gai.

40*5(

White vmx-60*6M Oakum_ 7
@8
Oil.
» :troi. cine
6V.®9l
Linseed.42®4Vftnllla-Doan..810*201
Much.
iBoilett.44*41 i
«"@7I
No 1.321hperm.
No .28iwhale.46*5'
No 10..
Bank.36@4I I

..13

oz.16
Gunpowder—Shot.
-3 n5*360
Blasting
.Sporting. ..461196120
Crop snct.25 fcs. ,1 20
8

..

..f.

chart r«h swlCS

York.

FERNANDINA—Ar 17th, sch {Laura C Andersen, Potter, New York; Jacob Beed, Bunker
New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sch Elvira French,
Kendrick. Philadelphia.
JACKSOINVeLK—Sid 17th, sell Methebesec.
Snow. Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sell Iivie B Hall,
Hull, Now York.
Cld 18th. sell Horace G Morse, Iligbee, for

Philadelphia.

MOBILE—Cld 18th, schs Abide G Stubbs.
Bennett. Cardenas; Elwood H Smith. Drlsko,
Sabine Pass.
NORFOLK—Ar I7tli, schs Hattie A Marsh,
Meliafty, and L A Plummer, Peek, New York.
Sid 18th, sen Joseph W Hawthorn, Utilises,
Charleston.
Ar 18th. sohs E H Blake, Smith, New York;
Cassie Jameson, Williams, Charleston for Fall
River.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 18’h. schs Lvdla M
Deeriag. Swam, Boston; Gov Ames. Davis, for

Shore.30*3!

I’orgie...80*31

60*61
Lard.
Castor.1 10@I 2< I
Neats foot
46o@6!

Kxnrcss.

Peonies Gas.

Hoinestake.;

\
....

96Vfl
144Va
75
148

121
33%
3a Vs
7%

183/s
169
81
188

41

a6%
42
^

**

90%

Paints.
Buck. B. BB.
X. XT. F.1601 Loan—
H ay.
1 Pure groond.5 60@6 01 l
Pressed .S14®lt> Red.a 50®U 01
81 o@* 141 Kne Ven Reds
*8¥
Loose Hav
BUaw, car lots810@12iAm Zinc... .0 00*7 01
I Rochelle...
Iron.
.2¥
!
Rice
Common.... 1%@2
l%i*2Vi \ Domestic. 4Vt-g.1 r
llelined....
3Vi@4 |
Salt,
Norway—
SalO I Tks ls.lkhai 76@2 2 >
cast steel..

Powdered.?•**
Granulated.

granulated.a

A

Coarse granulated.o-a

granulated.

Con. granulated.“Ys
Cubes.9*44
Mould A.j?7a
A.•>
Confectioners

™.
4.o6
No. ..
No. ...
NO. ..4.44

1

Produce Market.

BOSTON. Jau. 19. 1898—The following! ire
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FIAiUil.

Soringpatents. B 2036 75.
2.>.
Spring, clear ana straight. 4 50.a5
winter patents. 6 05@5;50.
*
5Oslo 2o.
Winter, clear and straight,
Extra and Seconds 00.
pine and Supers—.

as

fol-

2 Ioe, j. 95.

BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Monat
(Jays aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. in., touching
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PKMAQOID for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. in., touching at above landings,
GOING

EAST.
7.00 a.

t

Thursdays
Leave PORTLAND at
and Saturdays for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
oot30(llf
m.

Cheney,

J

HARPNWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1807, steamer Aucocisleave Portland Pier, Portland,daily, Sunwill
co
days excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey's and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For ('lilt Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 2.00 p. m.
Orr’s
Return for Portland -Leave
way of above
Uud, J.oO a.

landings,

7.00 a,

m.

;

Island, by
Arrive I ort-

daniklS. Gen'1 Mgr.

sepll

I.iiie, Sundays Excepted.

Daily

THE NKW AXD PALATIAL STKAMEK9

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for

with earliest trains for

connection

points beyond.

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

Through

Otjpu

A. J.CK7I.

International Steamship Co.
-r

FOR

---

Eastport, Lubes. Calais, St. Jo 'n. N.3..Hatitax. N.Sand all parts of New Brans wick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton, ine
favorite route to Campobelto and St. Andrews,
N. B.
Winter

Arrangement.

Monday, Dec. 20th._steamer will
On and
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. ni,
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Freight received up to 4.00
to destination.

Steamer

“Percy V”

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
Saturday.
Wednesday
Wednesday
Philadelphia
Saturday.

Boston

..

BAiLEY~&
F,
Anetioneers and Conmiission Merchants

..

ot

WHEREAS,

—

aaS TIES HAVE COME.

..

....

,.

..

Ir. effect

Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport.

8.80 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
LewFalls.
Mechanic
Falls. Rumford
iston, Wmthrop, Oakland. Readliela. Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhilhDs.
11.10 a.m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.20a. m. Exprerstor Brunswick. Bath, Augusta. Waterville. nttsfield. Bangor. Bucksport.
Bar jLlarbor.iGreeuvllle and Aroostook County,
B. & A. It. K. iur Houlton. Woodstock.
via
St. Stephen, ami St. Andrews, via Vanoeboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Benns, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Kingiield. Carrabasset, Phillips

SUNDAY TRAINS.

White Mountain Division.

For Brideton. FabyansJJurlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal. Chicago, St Paul ana Minneapolis
and all points west
8.45

tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and We9t.
If Daily except Monday.
with Sound Lines for New York,
through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Ageut. Fortland.

7.20

_

OCiCAN

|

FLORID! EXCURSIONS.
For particulars, apply to

430

Agt.,
dim

Congress Street.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL 6TKAMEES.

and Portland, tailing at

Liverpool

Londonderry.

_

irom

From

Liverpool Steamship
23 Dec.
30 Dec.
6 Jan.
13 Jan.
20 Jan.

8 nan.
15 Jan.
22 Jan.
129 Jan.
5 Feb.

Parisian.
I.aurentian.

The Saloons ami Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is telt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughant, the lights being at the command of the
Music
Dasscngere at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and ataterooias are heatod
bv steam.
A reRates o! passage $.">2.60 to.$70.0(>.
duction is made op Round Trip Tickets.
London
and
Second Cabin—To Liverpool,
Londonderry, $34.u0 and $36.25; return,
*66.75 and $69.00.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and *23.50.
to
For tickets

further Information

or

...

Feb

...

..

...

—

2
2
3
5
6
5

f»

world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a widei
range of subjects suited to the tastes o£ men
and women of culture and refinement than any

8
9

1

..

ARINK_NEW
WEDNESDAY Jan 1».
Arrived.

Steamship John Engbs, Brags, New Yuri:
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Lilac, (USL) Johnson. New York.
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (USK) Hand, crui
ins.
Steamer Enterprise, Itaee. South Bristol a

East Booth hav.
Steamer Salaela, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor an
Wiscasse:.
Sell Laura T Chester, Beal, Boston
Sell Island City, Nelson, Rockiaud for New
York.
Cleared.

Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, Liverpool.

Torrance & Co.
_T
Sell Lizzie Carr. Teel, Thomaston and New
York—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Seh Yankee Maid, Perry, Rockland—Kenseii
& Tabor.
SAILED—Steamer Seedsman.
D

notice that he
subscriber
of
of
estate
the
SYLVESTER MARK late of Portland,
iu the county of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set>t. and all indebted thereto are requested
f*m
to make payment immediately.
FRED H. MARK.
Portland, Jan. 4.1898.
jan6dlaw3wTh*

5
o
o

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHEAY-HAKBOB, Jan lOt.n-Ar. sells
Frank G Blcli, Gloucester; W 0 Noroross. uc
tor Camden; Mary Snow, anti Lady Antnm,
lioslou for-Kocklaud,

NOTICE.

gives
THEhas been duly hereby
appointed administrator

o

MINIATURE ALMANAC ..JANUARY 20.
(Sun rises. 7 0S| H, , WtUcl
watflr
9 .>
Sunsets. 4 43 lllSn
{
oi
Moon rises. 5 491 Height.0 0—

M

AOSI INfSTRATOR’S

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-page
Quarterly Magazine o£ fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc,
Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Executor’s Notice.
TIIE subscriber hereby gives notice that
*has been duly appointed Executor of

Bath. Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping

Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a tonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price tor each, 5C
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express 01
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

by nunjbers,

to

TOR Y TOPICS,
SOS Fifth Avenue, Sow

York.

•-THH SAI.'lt OP A son., ny C. M. S. McLcKot.
7—nil-: COUSIN OF THE KING, ny A. s. VanWestrum
mon ths in HAULS, lly Clarice I. Uingham.
a~n,x
9 Till:
SKIRTS of CllA.NCIi. By Captain Alfrei

STEPHEN

1 liompson.
Jo-ANTIit)NY RENT. By diaries Stokes Wayne.
bCLIRSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion• Bissell.
J'^LAKABLE SIREN. Bv John GiUnt.
3~T ‘.A 1 DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne
I>:

DENVER.

ffioo/c; fob

Chartres.

By Harold R.Vynno
By John Gilliat.
By Joanna E. Wood.

EXPERIMENT.
SSoitf^??T?ANr,E
ALTAR OF PASSION.

AIa*RTYR. to Lgvii,

BERRY,

and (ra'al

ffi’dn4e%t

No. 37 Plum Street.

By Gilmer McKcndrce.

SAVS GLADYS: By David Christie Murray.
JS-WHV?
GIRL. By L. H- Bickford
JTx J F1<Y REMARKABLE
FOR HATE. Bv Harold R. Vynne.
?'7CniS-'ViR,Ar,FTiif
SULPHUR.
By T. C. De Leon.
5qItw£
MAN. Bv Champion BiSSell.
2zl«fe WRONG
20—THE
HUNT EUR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivant

J

he
the

H. E. MILLS

Plano Tuner,
|

order slate

Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

at

cars

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Brtdgtoa.
8.25

a.

m.; Lewiston and
Waterville and

Mechanic Falls,

8-30

Augusta. 8.85 a. m.j
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingfield. Phillips, Farmington. Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
v. m; Lewlslou and way stations 3.25 p m.: 8L
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. KumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.: Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain.points
S. top. m.; dally trom Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Batb ami Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax,
St. John, BarHarbor. Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m., except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BGOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
noyl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14. 1807.
a. m.:

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect NJov.

R'y.

15, 1897,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Brickfield. Canton, Dixlield, Rumford Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. m- 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
Station for.Meehanle Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumlord Falls for Bemis and all stations on R. F.

8 30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic

& R. L. K. li.

Through Tickets

Sale.

on

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf
R.

apply

T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Ckmgress St., J. B.
KEATING, 6lVi Exchange St., EL & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 stalest,, Boston, and 1 India
jlySldtr
St, Portland.

On and after

MONDAY. October 4m. is. 7
will run as roilows

trains

LEAVE,

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser-

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05. 8,00 a. m.;
l. 80. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond 8.00 a.
m. :

1.30 and 6.00 p. m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 8.00 a. m. andtf.OO p. m.
From
Steamers.Portland.
ARRIVALS.
and Auburn 8.30, 11.16
Jan. D. 1 p. m From Lewiston
Vancouver, Wed.
•*
1
19, p.m
a. m„
3.15, 6.00 and 6.40 p. m.
Scotsman,

vice.

From

LiverpooL
Sat..

Sat,
S"r’

18tli Dec.
1st Jan.
ir.fi,

..

■

oil,“

Vancouver. Sat.,

Thui's. 27

Boston
TO

i TV 141(1*001.

Ffib.il
•*

mm

T, '.nirmt

Berlin and

Pnnu

Gorham 8.30

and 11.15 a. m., and 6 00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. w«, and
<3.00 d. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. m.

12, lp.m

Service.
QUEENSTOWN.

VIA.

CANADA, JANUARY 15.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,

BATES OF PASSAGE.

Return
First Cabin. $50.00 and upwards.
and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00
S1C0 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
T
and
Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6.00
For
Gorham
Lonsecond Cabin, to Liverpool, London,
Rep. in.
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.
to
steamer
ARRIVALS.
turn $00.75 and $78.40, according
and accommodations.
From Island Fond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
steerage, to Liverpool, London. London,
and West, 8.30 a. m.
Belfast
and
Queenstown
Glasgow.
derry
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.80 a. m.
Night
$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars oa
Applv to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Lxchange
OF
street, T. 1*. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- INDIA
of
inula
foot
l
agents,
ranca 6s Co., general
HAY8.Gen lUua««.
oct4tf
Stl8et'
Portland. October 4tn. 1897.
dao28dtt

For^ewlston

TICKET1 ^FFICe’dEPoV^T-FOOT
STRE^

PORTLAND

XHOMSM LINE.
PORTLAND
—

(^WORCESTER.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

TO

Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday. Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
Lor Worcester. Clinton, Ayer Jnnotion,Nashua,
Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

LONDONDIRECT.
S. 8. Devona, 7000 tons Jan. 21st
“
“
“
28th
5001)
Iona,
“
4th
Feb.
Kildonn. 0000
And weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage of

_

Manchester. Concord and points North at

For

Kociiester.J'3SprSgTaleL AJfred12.30Water.
For30
and
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m.,

Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to

For3*(iiorham at7.30and 9.45Am., 12A0, 3.00,
Tha ROBERT REFOROCP., Limited. Fofwcstbroo^ Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Portland, Ale.
ami Woodfords at 7.30, 9.46 m.f
Commercial St.*

sept23

on tt oo 5 30 and 6.20 p. El.
The 12 30 pm. train from Portland connects
•it Aver Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”

for

i

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. j
Steamships Manhattan and John lEnglls I

alternately leave Franklin whari Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at o p. m., for New
lust
York direct. Returning, gleave Bier
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
5

u. m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
round
$6.00.
one
trip,
Fare,
way, $4.00;
Merchants’ and Buyers’ rouud trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,oiily §5.00$
J. F. LI SCOM B. G eneral Agent,
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer.octldtt

CASCO

BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

HousoWhitrf, Portlsnd, Me.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday,
Nov. 28, 1827.
Custom

Peaks' Island.
For Forr.t Citv I.ifKllu,-.
5.30. (1.40. 8.00. a. 111.. 2.15, li.15 p. m.
For l'once’8 Lauding* Long Island, o.OO,
a. 111.,2.15 p. m.
For Trefetlie»»p» Landing, Little ana Great
UL
Diamond Inlands 8.0O, a. Ul.. 2.15 p.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay SteaiaDoa* Co,
season.
the
for
line discontinued

sept24dii

C. W. T. GODINU, Gen. Man.

tieWest

and at Union Station Worcester,
Providence and New York, via ‘•Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, vU Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
York all rail via
the West, and with the New
for

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

a.

Junction

d*'1

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

la>t will and testament of
HORACE P. STOKER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased
and given bonds as the law directs. Ali persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired io present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
FRANK DUDLEY LUNT, Portland.
dec8S3w*
Portland, Jan. 4,1898.

Paper

a. m.

for all points.

_Portland.

Numtdian.
Carthaginian,
Mongolian.

T ftlrA rnpniflh. Frvabnrff.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

SAVAWMAiF'IaIWE.

T. P.lMcCOWAN, S. S.

Pnr ftAhncrn

m

STISAaismrs.

Low Kates to the Sunny Soutli.

jaillS

r»

SUNDAY TWAINS.
for Brunswick, Autram
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.

5Connects

--—'

?ia

q

a. m.

Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster.
Lunenburg, st. Jobnsbury, Newport, Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

p. ra.

...

Labrador.Portland... Liverpool

Bingham

Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,

and

Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 n. m. For Freeport, Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta.' Bath.
Boothhay.
and
stations
on
the
Knox
all
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamxeag.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
5.10 p.
m.
Fails. Richmond,
Gardiner,
Augusta and
Waterville.
5.15 p. m. For New
Gloucester, Danville
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanlo Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar HarDor, Biasksport
St. Stephen, St.
Andrews, St John and
Aroostoog County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
The
the Provinces.
Saturday night train doe*
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxoroR
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.

NewburyPortsmouth.
Biddeford.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 1.00
ra.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.15 p«
Leave B««ton for Portland, 9.00 a. m., V«00
10.30
Arrive in Portland, 12.25,
p. m.

..

Feb
Frieslaud.New York.. Antwerp
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb
Bulfon.New York. Peru’buco ..Feb
Mongolian_New York..Glasgow ..Feb
Alexandria —New York.. London.... Feb
Obdam.New York..Rotterdam..Feb
Feb
Alesia..New York. .Hamburg
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Feb
Auranla.New York.. Liverpool... Feb
Feb
K. Wilhelm II..New York.. Bremen
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Feb
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Feb

Nov. 14. 1897.

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, t9.00 a, m., §1.00, t6.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. ra., 12.50,
m.
for
m.
Leave
Boston,
i.15. 9.26 p.
7.00,
Portlaud, 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30,
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. in., 12.16.
d. in.
l. 30, 10.20 p. m.

..

....

MEXICO?

LIMITED”

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4tli, 18!)7.
for Searboro
Station,
Trains leave Union
'rossinir. 10.00 a. ra.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m.; Scar bo10.00
a. ra.. 3 30,
7.00,
Point,
Pine
o Beach,
.16 8 20
p. Iff.: Old Orchard, Saco, Bid12.45,
a.
in..
S.30,
10.00
8.40.
7.00.
ieford,
15 620 p. in.; Kennebnnlr. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
2.45 3.30. 6.IB ,6.20p. ra.; Kennebimkport,
.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 3.30, f.T'P. m.;
(Veils Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m.;
sortb Berwick, Soinerawo’th, Hover,*: 4.0o,
12.45, 3.30, 5.In p. m.|
.00, 8.40 a, m.,
locheater, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12 15, 3.^0 p.m,;
12.46,
farminEton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
1.30 P. ill.; North** >* 1 *iv.. Laksport, La:onla, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ra.. 12.46 lb in.;
IVoroester. via Someraworth, 7.00 a. m.;
Rockingham
tlancbetter, Concord. Via
3.30
hi.;
P*
7.00 a. m..
function,
Junction. Exeter, HaverKockingliam
illl. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, UtA.Oo,
m..
t8.40 a
7.00,
§12.45, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a in.. 12.60,
k. 22, 7.25. p. ra. Leave Boston lor Portland, 5.59. 7.30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 A.
). m.
n., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Searboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Or:hard, Saco, liiodsdord, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
L)over, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. LowbII, Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 3 2.55, 4.30 p. m. Arive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. ra. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. Dl.; Biddeford,

after

—

...

CALIFORNIA

“SUBSET

R.

& Blaine

| Boston

STEAMBOAT CO.

B P

WHY NOT TRY

■

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

Boston.

^

low runs SEMI-WEEKLY between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, and SAN FRANCISCO
Via Chicago & Alton It. B.—St. I.ou's, Iron Mt. & Southern K. it.—Texas &
Pacific R. It, and Southern Paeiiic R. It.
Tor full information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps and time tables, also lowest rates,
above
leepiuK-ear tickets and baggage cheeked, apply to nearest agent of any of the
decl3MSThtf
,amed companies.

l0EAST

SASl'lEGO—Ar 11th, barque
Pederson, Ta.ioma.
SABINE PASS—Ar loth, sch Clara A Phiunov. Fliiiiney. Galveston.
to 2 Northern —e.
CAPT. CIIAS. H. HOW,
SAVANNAH—Ar 18lh, sch Ceha F, West,
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 00a3 77. Cattle at New York.
m„ Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
! 2o@4 36.
& SALEM-Ar 18th. sell Clias E Sears, Allen. Lowell's Cove, Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s
Sheep 2 75®4 65. Lambs 4 00@4 75,
I.ubeo ior New York.
East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
RUHR LAND—Ar 10th. schs Janies It Talbot, Pomt,
Phippsbarg and Cundy’s Harbor.
Averin. Portland; Ella Frances.Foster, Salem; Sebasco,
Cotton Markets,
Harbor at
li ETURN IN G -Leave Cundy’s
Morris & Cliff. T. rrey, Weymouth.
a t Telegraph.
a.
7.00
m„
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
lfiih. sen Wm H DavenTHDMASTON—Ar
JAN. 19. 18F8.
touching at all landings.
Hath, to load tor New York.
For further particulars apply to
Cotton market lo-iav port.
NEW YORK—The
VINKYAKD-HAVEN-Sld 18th. schs Lorlng
J. H. McDONAl.D,
dosed dull but steady; middling uplands 5%c; C Ballard, and Brigadier.
158 Commercial street.
oales.
Tclephole 48-3.
10 gun 6%c; sales
Passed 18,h. barque S C Hart, Fabbldge, fill
<Gf
dec31
CHARLESTON—l'na Cotton niarue; lo-dry Savannah for Boston.
was dull; Middling 5%c.
f
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 17th. seh Edna &
Jacksonville.
GALVESTON—Coiton market today was Emma, liicliardson,
Ar 18in. sell Mattie A Franklin, McDonald,
sasy; middling 5 7-1 Be.
New York.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
WILMINGTON. DEL-Ar istli, sch Charles
steady; middlings 5 5-l8c.
11 Wolstou, Hinckley, Batli.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
NEW OK LEA sS—'The Cotton market to-cay
Foroiirn Forts.
vas firm; middling 6 3-16c.
Sea
Witch,
Schaub,
was
16.
Jan
market
ship
at
Cochin
to-day
Ar
TMUB1LE—The Cotton
and
From
Zanzibar, to lo d ior New York.
evary
lUiet; middling 6!4c.l
Sid fm Manila Jan 18, barque Freeman, Van
and
Name. New York.
From
every
Huiopean .llarltet*.
At Sicgapon* pec 7, sliip Geo R SKOifleld,
3y jelerraim.
Dunning, Ior New York.
Ar at Paramaribo Jan 17. soli Eugene Ilall,
LONDON. Jan. 19, 1898.—Ooosols closed at
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
112 9-16 for money aud 112 11-16 for account.
Sawyer, New York.
Inat 3 p. m.
Sid Dee 2<J, soli Hattie C Luce, Heal, Boston. Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia,
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 10. 1898—Cotton market
At St Thomas, Jan. 14, sob I,aura M Lunt, surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
steady, American middling at 3 3-lCd; sales
the Penn. R. R. and
West
for
the
by
New
frdm
York,
disg.
Freights
10.000 hales, including 500 hales tor specula- Peck,
forwarded free of
Bid fm Havana 14tli. sell Phineas W Sprague. South by connecting lines,
tion and export.
commission.
Dunn, New Orleans.
Round
Trip $18.00.
Passage S10.00.
Ar at St John, NB, With, seb Etta A Btimpson,
Meals and room included.
Hogan, Portsmouth.
F. P. WING,
to
or
For freight
passage apply
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
spotfen.
and
General
Treasurer
B.
E.
FOP.
SAMPSON,
FROM
Jan 1R. off Handkerchief Lightship, barque Manager, 89 State SL. Fislce Building, Boston,
Olbers.New York.. P’rnambuco Jan 20 Sami H Nickerson, from Kosario for Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.
New York.. Amsterdam. Jan 20
Werkendara
Advance.New York. .Colon ..Lie 20
...Ian 21
1) vona.Portland... London
AUCTION FAJL1CS.
Massachusetts.New York.. London.J >ii 22
DEERING.
CITY
.Jan 22
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg
CO.
Portland... Liverpool... Jan 22
Numidian
O.
.New York.. Kingston .Jan 22
Alleghany
.Joseph. G. Libby and others
Servia.. New York. Liverpool... Jan 22
have petitioned the city council to lay
Saratoga_.New York. .Havana.fan 22
out a new street, or public way in said city
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Ian 22
beginning at Congress stieet and extending
New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 22
Amsterdam
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
toward the “Basin” so called, to be called
Philadelphia .New Yorjc.. juaguayra.... Jan 22
New Douglass street, and whereas said pePennsylvania ..New York. .Hamburg.. .Jan 22 F. O. DAILEY.
Notition was referred lo the City Council
C. W. ALLEN
Lalin.New York. .Bremen.Ian 25
11
vember 1*2, 1897, to the undersigned for them
marlu
..New York. .PernambucoJan 25
Dalecarlia
to consider and a t upon, therefore
Daleearlia... .New York. .PernambucoJan 25
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parties
Noordiand —New York. .Antwerp,.. .Jan 26
interested that the Committee ot the City
St.Louis.New York..So’anwton...Jan 26
Council on laying out. hew streets, will meet
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ..Jan 2G
to In ar the parties and view the proposed
.Jan26
Noordiand.New York. .Antwerp
wav on Wednesday the 9th day of February,
New York.. Liverpool
.Jan 29
Campania
:898. at two o’clock In the|atternoon, at the
You can afford to indulge yourself or your corner of Congress and the proposed street
Champagne ...»Kew York. .Havre.Jan 29
Portland.
Liverpool. .Jan 29 family in the luxury of a good weekly news, and will then and there proceed to deterCarthaginian
1
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam.. Jan 29
of fiction. mine and adjudge whether the public conPhoenicia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Jan 29 paper and a quarterly magazine
venience requires said street or way to be
with
29
Y'ou
..Ian
can
o£
these
both
York.
.Glasgow
publications
get
Ethiopia.New
laid out..
Santiago.New York. .Cieiifuegos..Feb 1 almost a library of good novels tor $5 per year.
Per order of the City Council,
Pretoria.New York. .Jamaica, &c Feb 1
L. F. JONES, City Clerk,
Feb 2
Caracas.New York..Laguayra
dt feb9
jail 19
New' York... .New York. .S*thamptoii..Feb 2
.New York.. Liverpool;...Feb 2
Germanic

Sugar lilarket.

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—The following are ths
on reiined Sugars at New York:
Cut loaf..
Crushed.0 A

Boston

at

PORT OF PORTLAND.

...

Klame.®
1

second clears

31 %

quotations

Extra line

75

l/Bg*

Southern Iiy pfd.

Pine

;

GO

Luxurious

TSae

NEW HAVEN—Ar 18l!i, sch Jere Smith,
Hawlev. Bangor;
NEW i-fiNDON-ar l§th, sch Mary A Hall, P
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Ilasko!, Philadelphia for Aliyus Point.
PHILADELPHIA—,Ar lsth, sells Sarah C Pine Tree Ticket Ofilce, Monument Square or
Ropes. Kroger. Boston; Clias A Campbell. Kob- lor other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
iuson. Portsmouth.
Cld liith, tug Catawls.ia, towing barge Suffolk
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
for
Boston.
two
and
tor Portland,
barges
II. P- C. HERSEY Agent
sep20dtf
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18th, sch Sarah Eaton,
Hodlikins. Now York.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 18th, sch Sarah & Ellen.
York, Turks island.
Sid 18th, sell Sarah W Lawrence, Coleman,for
Norfolk.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sell Diadem,Blake,
Boston .ior Boothbay; Onward, Rockland for
On ana after January 3rd. 1898.

1;8

118% I

0
96
42

Pacifle Mail. 30%
Puiman Palace.176
136%
Sugar common.
Western Union. 90%

New York

Providence.

MILWAUKEE—Wheat-Nol Northern 91%;
; lo 2 Spring 88c; Mv 91%.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 Whits and No 2
ted at 92%c; May 92%c.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 2«%c.
Oats—No 2 white 25%c.
Eve—No 2 at 48c. ;
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at
: »l%c Jan 91%c; May 90%c; July at 8U%c;

Marxes.

Stool

...

Augusta, January 19.—J. H Manley,
his candidacy for
Esq., lias announced
from Authe position of representative
and the ingpsta to the next legislature
now

Pilot sup....
do so.

a

4

OR.

@7

1

a

—

109
103
102
102
134

gu.s,l9iH',exten,sn.l04

Boston

Provisions.
SweetsJersev37E@4 00
Porkao Noriole 2 76(9
heavy
@12 50
do Vine land.4 60@s5
0»ions.Egpi ) oo@0 00 medlumll 25®11 f o
®
do Natives 2 76@3 00 medium
Chickens....
12*13 Beef—light..9 0009 26
9
75® 10 25
Tiirxevs. Wes. 13®ibc heavy,..
BnlestsXhos 6 75®
Northern ao... .It@i7

Cheese.

1 „..ri

Corn—No 2 mixed 27% c.
cats—No 2 mixed 23c,
ltve—No 2 at, -tuVso.
Cloverseed—prime cash and Dee —.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
January 90%c;
barn at
J lay a 89%(os9ue; July 88%e: No
i2'/4c; No Northern at 91s,ic.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 86®
9 >; second patents 4 50.^4 86; first clears at

1C6
Portland & Oga'g g6s,'900, 1st mtg304
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
104Va
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.103

10#10Vj

N. Y. fcfrvl0’/2®ll
Vermont ...loyitoll
@12% (Pea.
Hugo.12

a

WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
GOING

m

CARVERS HARBOK-Ar 18tli, sell .1 B Holden, Haskell, Batli, to load for New York.
DARIEN—Ar 18lli, sell Myra B Weaver, Im
Bath.
Cld 18tli, sell Lucia Porter, Farrow, for New

3c.

Portland 6s. 1907.U8
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. It. R. aid.103
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
Bath 6a, 1898. R. R. aid .*101
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.2 01
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast Ob. 1898. R. R. aid.101

..

The vestry connected with tho Baptist
church Isjcompleted and will be dedicated very soon.

n

RAILROADS.
_

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

—

„„

4

SfslasftOB.
Shore .... * 7 5@5 0 0
email do.. 2 00*8 60 Porto Rico.... .26@S0
50
Barbados*.
2
26*26
Pollock .... 25*8
Haddock... 1 7o@2 00 Eanoy.30*33
26
Tea.
Hake.2 00*2
H erring, box
Amoys.15@20

Pond Cove.
3 60S4 26
p’lorida
3 60 9376
Master Ralph W. Parish, who has been Jamaica
3 25*4 00
California,
visiting in [Fond Cove, has returned to
jtges.
his home in Meriden, Conn.
Eastern extra.. 26&2C
Miss Ethel C. Jordan of Pond Cove, is FreshWestern..23@2i
18*19
stopping a few weeks with her brother, Held.
jruttes.
M- Ralph H. Jordan of Portland.
21922
the
Creamerv.fncy..
is
very dull,
Iha cabbage market
it being Bln Luge vr’1111.18*20
nr mo does not seem to advance,
Choice.14*16

—

) t4 62Va@4 82Va.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go ; WHERE WILL YOU
rHIS WINTER?

m

o

1

11@16
IluyingA selling pneo) p.lo.roasieu
java&Mocha do26*23
Co.;—Large

oranecs.

fanil-

O00@«H6O.

American Bell ..270
January 19.—Mrs. Fowls...
Elizabeth,
USSll nard. tesauo
common.IBS
V» bbl.Dure 6Vbia6s/8 'uneriaan Sugir.
Apples.
Susan Staples, one of the oldest residents
Did..,,.133
Sugar,
SOS:4
do
eom’ud.
50
4%®
Vs
Eatlug apnl’s3
at
this
feeble
is
Mass.
Cen
pfd.... 54
quite
of Bowery Beach,
uailJ.compa 6V4@'5y4
do common s2*3 00:
9
<lo eommo
Baldwins 3 600425
palls, pure ua/i @7
writing.
& Pere Mnrq.
Flint
84/4*9
pure!!
Lvao 4b a>
s@10c
600
Co.
York
Manufacturing
Miss Martha Dyer of Bowery Beach, is
9
Rams....
*94/4
Lomovas.
Laconia Manufacturing Co.560
at Messina
3 60*4 00
aoeov'rd
spending the winter with relatives

Cape

mess

Dry salted meats—shoulClosing.
ers at *-/4
; short clear sides 4 7o,$5 00.
Butter easy; creamry ib@i8Vac; dairy at 11
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotation*.
(i £i7c. Cheese quiet Swd^c. Bggs easy; fresh
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers, 1S6 ] 9c.
Xiecelpts—Flour, 10.000 bbLs; wheat *1,000
Middle street.
, us; corn 321,000 bush; oats 315.000 bush;
STOCKS.
ye 9,000 bush; barley 135.000 hush.
Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
Shipments—Flour 9,oo0 bbls; wheat 11.000
114
116 j ush; corn 125,000 bush;oats HO, UbO Bbush;
Canal National Bank. ..100
102
i02 t ye 2000 bush; barley 14,uoo bush.
Casco National Bank.100
34
32
Cumberland National Bank. ,.40
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
3 00
Chapman National Bank. fO
t92%c; track at 95c plan 93c bid;Hay 94%e;
99
97
First National Bank.100
—c.
1 uly avi; N,- 2 hard cash
111
109
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
f lour qt, unchanged; pats 4 70fe4 86; straits
99
97
National Traders’ Bank.100
4 3C®4 50; clear * 00 u4 26 jmediim at 8 uO
t
102
100
Portland National Bank.100
x 13 75.
120
Portland Trust Co-.100
1^5
Corn—No 2 cash at 25%c; Jan 25%c; May
80
78
Portland Gas Company. 50
;6% Julv 27% e.
103
100
Portland Water Co.100
Oats—No 2 cash elev 2Sc; track 24®24%c;
130
12t>
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
an 23c bid; May 24%c bid; July 22%©22% ;
128
126
Maine Central R’y.100
J lo 2 white 24% ®25.
;
48
60
Portland & Ogdeusburg R.R. 100
TOLEDO-Wheat—No 2 cash at 9l%c;May
BONDS.

r;<

Irlshrotat't.DusH0@s6 Alstke,
ao, bbki; 26 @2 36 Bed Top,

29®32C.

Beef firm; family 11 oo@n 25; extra
i 00®8 60; packed 9 00«/i0o0.
Lard steady: Western steam 6 00.
Pork firm; |new mess at 8 6U&9 00;

<

May.
4 72

Jan.
4 62

PORTLAND. Jan. 19.
to-days wbolesa e prices Of

Cne Canrrcate ooa
do bbl
750**8
7
Maine.
Pea Beans.l 30@r
Yellow Jives.l 55*1
Cal Pea.... 1 56*1

1 !o 3 —; track white

WI«Al

The

NEW

—

9 45
9 47

Closing.'...
Wednesday’s quotations.

oVa

Portland Wholesale

May.

Opening..

confetion ia y
6c: granuiaiet.

hmnestic Ports.
Ar 18th,
YORK
steamer Grecian
Prince. Miller, Santos; soils Annie Gus, Lunt,
Calais; Walter M Young, Lubec; Addle Sawder, Norwood, Calais.
Ar lath, schs Mary F Pike, Eastport.; Henry
May, Perry, and Charles J Willard, Littlejohn,
Red Beach; Mary FPike, Eastport; J P Perry,
uni James L Maloy, Rocklnud; Ma y Brewer,
El M Brainard, Sardinian, and Lena White, from
Rockland.
Cfd 18th, schs Thos W ilyde. Sherman, for
Demerara; John S Plummer, Grand Manan.
BOSTON—Ar 19th. baique Antioch. Hemingway, East Harbor. TI
schs Loring C Ballard,
hearse, Newport News for Gloucester; Henry
L Peckham, Harding, Newport News; Frank A
Palmer, Gardiner, do; John J Hanson, Oliver,
Philadelphia ; Maria O Teel. Johnson, Baltimore; Geerge P Davenport, McLeod, Newport
News.
Ar 19th, sch Fortuna, Chase. Newport News.
Ar 19th. sch Sunbeam. Campbell. Deer Isla.
Below, soli Chas E Balch, from Philadelphia
[or Bath.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 18th, sch Mary L Crosby.
Trim. New Haven.
BALTIMORE-Cld 18th, sch John S Ames,
Glsen. Boston.
Old 17th. sch John S Darring, Woodland, for
Jacksonville.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sch Isaac T Campbell. Boston.
CHATHAM—Passed 18th, schs WniT Donnell, from Philadelphia for Boston; Fortuna,
Newport News for Boston.
Outside, bound north, schs Alice Hlbrook,
Oliver S Barrett. F A Higgins, James A Stetson,
Jaml Diilaway, Winuegance, John J Huiisou,
Carrie L Hlx, and others.
Passed Highland Light 18th, schs Clara Jane,
Freddie A Higgins, Susan N Pickering, aud

(By Telegraph.)
JAN 19, 1898.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
2 4,569 bbls; exports
bbls; sales 9.500 packmen; steadily held; buyers holding off
Flour quotations—city mills patents at 6 65(a)
j 85; winter patents 4 60&6 15 -.city mills clears
e nts 5 40a,
40; vviter straits 4 45@4 5.>; Minn,
IJ ats 6 05®6 30: do bakers 4 20@4 40.
Rye steady— o 2 Western 55 f o b a float.
bus;
Wheat-receipts 63,900 bush: exports
s lies 1,3 75,000 D sh; spot Drm: No 2 Red fob
sNol hard Manitoba—fob afloat:Mch 97 11i 6(tvV7 16-10.
bush;
Corn—receipts *33,375 bush: exports
s ties 206,Ono bush; spot steady; No 2 at 34%
f o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 66,000 bush; bush; sales 100,C 00 husk; spot firm; No 2 at
;No 2 white —;

May
23%
23%

Closing. 221

loaf

Markets.

Domestic

—

oats.

Jan.

ltctall Hrocera

Brunswick. Ga. Jan 18—sch Mary L Crosby,
rrim.bom New Havana for Jacksonville, which
)ut in here in distress, is leaking.
Norfolk, Jan 18—Sch Cassie Jameson, Wiliams, irom Charleston for Fall River, before
eported off Cape Henry in distress, was towed
n here to-day ior repairs.

—

Jan.

tar Sliver 66%.
Mexican dollars 46%.

The following
Provisions. Groceries,
Floor.
Superhna S

(MfT

Jan.

O'enlng...........
Closing,....

Memoranda.

r\n

j

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.
from

tfew York.

—

Onenlag.

State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds Inn.

are

fOO

Nutmegs.65&S5
Leaf lier
Pepper.‘4316
New YorkLight.25@261Cloves.. •-14®16
....i7@81
Mid weight_p5®26iGlnger.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leadiu? Markets.

Lovell.
Mrs. Helen Knight is some

Cassia, pure....
Maoe....

.Qw„n
19820

EXCHANGE PISPACHTKS.
Ar at St Thomas 18th, steamer Madlana,

lucago Live Mock Market.
(By Teiegraorti
CHICAGO, Jan. 19. 1898.-Hocs-receipt9
L,00u: left over 1350; opened strong, 60 khSJi
at
e
; mixed
closing easier; light 3 6;>ji3
3 <>6®3 77% ; heavy at 3 60^3 77% ; rough at
3 60^3 65.
Cattle—receipts 15,000; steady;beeves 3 003
° 35 cows and heifers 2 10®4 60. Texas steers
a t 3 60^4 36: stoidters ano feeders o 3oa* 30.
Sheep—receipts 20,000; weak to 10c lower.

in
drains6arrive
in

1

Portland from Worcester
from Rochester at 8.30 A m., 1.30
m
at 6.40, 8.30 and
p. m.; from tiorham
10.50 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
For tickets tor all points West and South apMcGILLlCUDDY, Ticket Ageat,
ply to T. F.
M0J- w- FETERS. Supt
je25dtf
i

n

and'5.52

Maine Geasl
On

and

Navigation Go.

utter Tuesday,
9tli, 1897, the

Sov,

STEAMER SALAGIA

Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.
for ropliumKtacii, Bath, Bootlibay Harbor
and WiscasseL Touching at live island* on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
will leave

Returning—Leave

Wiscasset

Mondays.

Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. in., for
! Knoth bay Harbor. n»tb, Poph»m Beach
amt i’<»• tland. Touching at Fivo island* qv
and Fridays. Weather permitting.
Mondays
J
O. G. OLIVER, Pres.ttHi.L
nov9d|
CHAS. E. LEWIS. Treasurer.

th^Tpkess.

the next room was an organ where a fire
had started and this had oommnnicated
to the lathing in the walls. There was no
in this room aDd no ovldenoe of oil

DQ91IM DOUSE FIRE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

“BETTER BE DEID!”

carpet

NEW A D V E ETrSE MEN IS

Board of Aldermen Investigating
Monday’s Blaze.

J. R. Libby Co.
Bines Bros. Co.-2.
Police Examining Board.
Administrator's Notice.
Thomson Line.
Wants* To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will oMound under
their appropriate heads on page G.

EVIDENCE INTRODUCED TENDING

BRIEF JOTTINGS,

hats.
come
Congress street car No. 103 has
out of the shop painted in its new oolors
dark green and apple green.
The shipment of cabbages from South
Portland to Boston by warm oars on the

Boston & Maine has been commenced.
About three car loads a day are going
forward at a time.
Parish
Second
The Ladies' circle of
church will give a tea at Mrs. Cousen’s,
si Deering street, Thursday, January 20,
Infrom 3 to 6 o’clock. All are cordially

vited.
There willl be

intending

a

meeting of the Super-

School Committee

INCENDIARISM.

TO SHOW

The members of Ladder Co. No/ 2, have
fire
been equipped with new aluminum

at

their

next

at

started independently.
In room eight witness

found

a

Agonizing Cry From
Heart,

was

big oil
empty.

a

can

in

the

kitchen

of

Alioat

Booms—

Poor

Want to

several unimportant matters had been
The
acted upon.
investigation commenced shortly after four o’clock and was
not concluded at half past six. The board
adjourned until four o’olock this after-

looms, City Building, Monday
noon when the rest of the evidence will
4. o’olook.
be heard.
Mission
of
the
The regular meeting
City Solicitor Morrill conducted the exCircle connected with the Church of the
witamination of the large number of
Messiah will be held on Friday afternoon
All of the
nesses who were summoned.
o’clock.
at three
members of the board of aldermen were
Casco Lodge No. 72 Anoient Order
with the exception of Alderman
United Workmen, will oonfer the Work- present
Before the board began tho ex
llsley.
evenman Degree at their .meeting mis
amination into the cause of the Dominion
ing.
house fire Alderman Kehoe asked to bo
Fine day yesterday and muoh warmer.
excused from'acting on the matter on the
rumored
For some time past it has been
ground that ho was the attorney for Mr.
that the menhaden? business of New EngNiles, who occupies the Dominion house
coveted
was
by
the
and
land
provinces
and he wished to be relieved from any
who
A
gentleman
an English syndicate.
embarrassmont which might come to him
Boothbay was in Portland
resides in
the should he remain in the chamber and sit
Tuesday, and said he understood that
upon the evidence as a member of the
practical sale has been made of the whole board of aldermen. Alderman Kehoe was
combination.
business to this
excused from acting with the board and
Coastwise captains are now disposed to
retired from the chamber. The witnesses
think that they may he able to keep their
were then sworp and usked to leave the
harThe
all
winter.
work
at
schooners
All
room and retire into an ante room.
frozen
not
have
coast
the
yet
bors along
went out with the excepof
the
witnesses
late
this
not
at
will
up, and probably
tion of Insurance Inspector Hanson and
time of winter.
Alderman
Mr. Charles F. Plummer.
confer
will
of
K.
P.,
Bramhail lodge,
Hounds requested these two gentlemen
evethis
and
esquire
the ranks of page
also. The investigation
he pres- to leave the room
ning. All knights are Invited to
was then commenced.
ent.
First Assistant Engineer John Long of
George Washington Council, No. 3, O.
the fire department stated that he had atsession
in
meet
regular
TJ. A. M., will
tended the lire in the Dominion house on
this evening at 8 o’olock. The third deFore street at 2.5S
Monday morning.
worked.
be
will
gree
When he reached the building he located
meet
will
association
The Samaritan,
the fire in the upper story underneath the
afternoon with Mrs. Augustus S.
this
The fiamos had reached the blind
eaves.
hour.
Thayer, 93 Free street, at the usual
attic. While the firemen were at work on
Una Encampment, No. 46, will work
the upper floor another fire broke out in a
the royal purple degree this evening.
room on the floor below and the firemen
of
Auburn,
Rev. Dr.
Day, formerly
near being cut off from
is sued for above oame very
now of Syraouse university,
This second fire was in a
case.
at 820,000. The the stair
set
being
damages
libel,
room in a cabinet bed and kerosene had
suit is instituted by Rev. W.D.Rockweli.
been poured over the mattress and then a
Dr.
accused
been
have
by
who is said to
In room eight still anmatch applied.
the
Day of making false charges against
Oil had been
discovered.
fire
was
other
of
university in connection with the case
poured on the straw matting in room
Peck.
Widow
eight and oil had also been poured on the
Aroana lodge. I. O. G. T., worked the
carpet.
degree on ten candidates last night.
the
Mr. Long left
At five o’clock
Pine Cone lodge, U. O. of I. O. L.,
Dominion house and returned later in the
held their annual installation last night
forenoon and found that the mattress in
which was followed by a musical enterthe bed room had been taken out of the
were
officers
The installing
tainment.
and
room in which it was first placed
R. W. Lay Governess Mary Gifford and
in another room covered up with
placed
Haskell.
Eliza
Conductor
W.
R.
Mr. Long asked Mr. Niles, the
a sheet.
proprietor of th3 house, how the fire had
Mr. Niles replied that he did
started.
PERSONAL.
The story published by the Bangor
Nows that Mr. E. P. Boutelle was going
the editorship of the Bangor
*o resign
I'Whin, and become a candidate for Dostmaster of Bangor is denied by Mr. Bou-

i.

the Whig. He says he never had
idea of being a candidate for post5§master and expects to remain managing
£ editor of the Whig for a long time to

(.=tslle in
any

i

come.

George E. Dow has given to the
of
the Maine School for the Deaf
Wpupils
com» printing
press and a font of type
be able
plete, so that they will readily
lir.

trade. It will be of

ito learn the printer’s
great service to them.
Hon. F. E. Timberlako, state bank ex•'©miner, was at the Congress Square hotel,

--yesterday.

Col. A. ;B. Nealey of Lewiston, was at
iqfche West End hotel yesterday, and also
’Thomas Leigh,'Jr.,[of Augusta.

whioh

Dr.

Greene’*

Certainly

DoeB Cure

—Will Sorely Make You Well.

weak, ^tirod, worn-out
woman, thoroughly exhausted in
with despairing
nerves and body, and
voice, exolaim, “I had better be deadl’’
Their cry is wrung from bitter disapin not'getting well, from sheer
How

often the

man or

pointment
nerve

weakness, and the growing

fear

that their oase is hopeless.
But it is not hopeless.
Dr.
There is a cure, and that cure is
Greene’ s,Nervura blood and nerve remedy

went
about 11.30 o’clook, when witness
—that grand and wonderful|reinedy which
to bed. The first she knew about the fire
has cured so many thousands of apparon
the
was hearing some one shouting
cases.
street and hearing the front door bell ring ently hopeless
That was a marvelous oure of Mrs.
She awoke her husband
several times.
Mary J. Plummer, of Grafton, N. H.,
In a minute who
and he went to the door.
says
the
house
her husband shouted out that
was on fire and she awoke and took the

children across the street. When her huson
his
band went to the door he had
Bis shoes
stockings, trousers and shirt.
were in the room and he has no slippers,
and went to the door in his stocking feet.
She was certain that he did not wear his

MRS. JOHNSON

UNCONSCIOUS.

Mrs. John I. Johnson of Libbytown
Who was injured on Tuesday afternoon
by falling from the second story window
of her residence receiving internal in-

reported by the attending
at a late hour last evening as
Btiil being in the unconscious condition
in which she fell yesterday soon after the
accident. Dr. A. "V. Xhmopson says that
the woman is suffering with a congestion
of the brain and spine, and were it not
for the
good health of the
juries

was

physicians

previous

That

furniture]

which

was

destroyed

might be valued at ?400.
Joseph A. McDonald testified that he
was passing by the house on the morning

and discovered the fire about
three o’clock. The first thing he saw was
the smoko and later he heard glass cracking. He rang the hell and kioked at the
door and waited five minutes before ho
in

question

came

Ip

(|
11

j;

season

our

elegant line of Muslin Underwear for

1898.

of

same

We invite you to

in-

whether you wish to

purchase

or

not.

cowns.

m

shown in cut, is made on (i
the Gem Toe, of imported
leather, with heavy soles
for street wear, and is as
near waterproof as possi- |1
ble for leather to be. .»
Fast-color hooks and
eyelets, and Australian
Kangaroo tops. This <.
shoe is sold by dealers <
generally at gB. Our i'

>

hHdp k liiiQ

Clowns 49c, with iusertion and also tucked yoke and
ruffle.

11

Catalogue from
W. L. Douglas,

< Bough! at our
) stores Polished
S FREE.

S

Brockton, Mass.

Our Store is Located

<

^

i,

at

)

546 CONGRESS STREET.
A. I.

finished

made from good Colton, commencing at 39c,
ruffle edge and feather trimming.

hi

<

>

i

.rt

styles and widths )
from A to EE, in \
Vicl Kid (kidlined), Calf, Pat- c
ent Calf, Russia
Storm Calf, Box .>
C^lf, etc.

f
/

■

HAMILTON, Manager.

ADMINSITRATOR’S NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice that
appointed administrator

with

ionsdale

Other grades at 69c, Empire and high neck with iusertion.

We have a splendid line of high grade Clowns, extra full with
nice trimmings and best cotton at 98c, $1.30, 1.30, 3.35, 3.30 and
4.00. We do not offer for sale only reliable makes in any grade
of Underwear.

THEhe has been duly

a. of the estate of
WILLIAM O. GROVER,
late of Boston, in the countyiof Suffolk, in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs. All perthe estate oi
sons having demands against
said deceased are desired to oresent the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediat-»lv.
FRANK D. MARSHALL,
Portland, Me.
Portland, January 18, 1898. jan20dlaw3wTh*

d. b.

the fire.
John M. Niles

has lived in Portland
thirteen years. He is a man about forty
years old. His business is that of a
Mrs. Evans owns the Dominion
tanner.
There was about 22000 worth of
house.
The first that
furniture in the house.
Niles knew of the fire was when his wife
woke him tip and told him some one had
At eleven o’clook
rung the door bell.
when ha went to bed every one else in the
Niles said he went to
in bed.
Ho found
the door in his stocking feet.
had disoutside who
a young fellow
covered the fire and stepped outside to
The young man told him to
look at it.
go back in the house and look after his
house was

|

“I was taken down with the 3rip and
was sick in bed three weeks, and it left
It caused a heart
me in a bad condition.
trouble and a kidney trouble, and oh!
my head felt so bad, such a dull, cloudy
feeling in it all the time. My appetite
was very poor,‘and I did not sleep well.
I was tired all the time. Weil, I just
dragged around and did my work, but
would have dizzy spells, and such trembling in my limbs that I could scarcely
stand or hold anything in my hands
without dropping it. Finally I was taken
down sick in bed, and was very sick.
The doctor told my folks^that I could not
live, but I lingered along seven weeks.
could
Then I got.so I could sit up, but
was
not do any work, and my appetite
and did not
poor, and I could not sleep,
sleep any for ten days and nights. O, I
got so nervous I could not lie still, and
finally I told my husband to go to the
drugstore and get a bottle of Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. After
taking the second dose I went to sleep,
and slept four hours, the first I had ‘slept
for ten days. I continued the Nervura
and have
until I had taken sis bottles,
not lost a night’s sleep since, can eat well
of
return
of
the
no
had
and have
signs
the disease."
Despair no longer. Take Dr. Greenes
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and be
cured. There is inspiration for the sick
in tha very name Nervura—new nerve,
new energy,
new force, new
strength,
new power.
without
consult
charge
You can also
with Dr. Greene. 31 Tempio Place, Boston, Mass., the most successful physician
in curing disease, personally or by letter.

n. c.

t.

LADIES’ DRAWERS,
19c, with Ionsdale ruffle.

POESCE EXAMINING BOARD.
City

Umbrella style witk wide Ionsdale ruffle, 25c.

of Portland.

With lace edge, 38c.

rrtHE regular quarterly meeting of the Police
A Examining Board will be held at room No.
8, City Building, on January 25, 1838, at 7.30 p.m.
‘Per order,
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Chairman.
jan20dtd
Portland, Jan. 18,1898.

Also large assortment in the 1898 slyies at 75c, SSc, $1.25 and
1.50.

MED9GAL

CORSET COVERS.

ATOMIZERS.
We have been told by several

0)

t?)

physicians,

W

that our 00c Atomizer is
best they ever saw for

jji
jji

f
<i!

men

who

know,

Perfect fitting, 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c and 25c.

the
the

money and they back it up by
sending their patients after

We furry an extra large assortment
trimmed at 25c and 38c.

We make all minor repairs
Atomizers bought from us,
free of charge.

Novelties in other makes including French
$1.00, 1.25, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.50.

on

H. H. HAY &

horse and
Yesterday
sleigh
driven by a lady along Main street was
overturned and the occupant thrown ont.

*

The horse became frightened at an electric
No damcar and became unmanageable.
to the vehicle 'or the occuage was dons
Police Officer Dresser was

LONG AND SHORT SKIRTS,

AS WAS EXPECTED.

Fveryonc made from good Cotton, 50e, 75c, 9§c. At $1.25, 1.75,
2.50, 3.00, 3.75 and 4.00 with the nest of Hamburg and lace

Tontines easily teat out the Ar
lingtons last night by 60 pins. Otis Wooc
was high roller and put up a fine game
getting the fine total of 289. The score:
The

8,00

trimming.

O. Wood,

J. Mitchell,

Donelson,
Merry,
i

Pine,

79
93
81
69
87
409

90
98
71
87
77
4x3

8798—
70—
86—
71—

412—124'

Tontines.
91

100

86— 271

26<
28!
22!
24!
23!

that at this time the women should thus
to
receive
the
anew
come together
strength and inspiration from the contemplat,i°n of the work of the strong
master builder. Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Hunt
Merrill will address
and Mrs. Margaret
cordial invitation to be
the meeting. A
inis extended to all persons

present

In temperance. Please note the
the usual meeting place 3<
ehango from
to 150 Free street.
street
Oak

terested

INSPECTOR

t

_

SEPARATE SKIRTS.

Arlingtons.

Raymond,

$5.00 Scotch Mixtures

to be sold

today, $3,50.

New goods just

made np.
We shall repeat our offer of Monday nnd sell 50 more of the
Black Skirts for $1.39, with stiffening in the
large figured Mohair
bottom, and velveteen finish.
to measure for the same price today.
$3.50 Mohair Serge Skirts for $2.50-make
in $1.50 Brocade Satin.
We will make
We have just received some elegant patterns
the new style skirt for $12.50.

I

up into

y||i-m

$5.00 SILK VELVET WAISTS, $3.75.
i
Fine Serge and Mohair Waists, style o£ cut, with velvet collar
and cuffs, $2.50.

j

Another lot of Silk Waists at 1-2 price for today.

$8.00 grade $4.00.

$7.00 grade $3.50,

JACKETS.
$10.00,12.00 and 13.00 Jackets for $5.00.
$14.00,15.00 and 16.00 Jackets for $7.00.

ELLIOTT SWORN IN.

E. Elliott of Biddeford,
Capt. Timothy
In
the newly appointed Immigration
was sworn in yesterday afternooi
snector
nearby
pant.
the duties of the office. Mr
and prevented a runaway by holding the and assumed
the same position durini
the
could
be
sleigh
horse until
replaced Elliott held
runner*,
p-psident Harrison’s administration,

onjlts

Cover, 75c

SON,

--

forenoon a

Corset

Middle Street.

_

WESTBROOK.

V neck,

We can certainly supply you
-with a good one.

93
79- 25C
78
Smith,
90
83
81— 254
Dookerty,
for several years, two months ago he took
77
yi
93— 261
Alderman Leighton thought the request
Wood,
out another policy of $1000, and the rest of the board a proper one, and moved that
437 434 433—1304
The $500 policy the order have a passage.
within a month or two.
He said
♦Absent
covered the value of the furniture he had
Alderman Rounds objected.
before he moved into the Dominion house. that the matter had been disoussed by the
Friday night Imperials v. Waverieys.
He said that since he moved into this board behind closed doors and that the
The preliminary rolling in the two
house he had not bought $2000 worth of board of aldermen had been abused.
He man team tournament, began this week,
He carripd $2500 insurance to said that Secretary Baker had said that and great interest seems to be manifested
furniture.
there will be two weeks
unconstitutional and that in the same,
be sure and protect himself.
the law was
and the five highest
in these,
This eonoluded the hearing of the evi- was about all the reason they had
for rolling
roll in the finals Monday,
board thinking that it was.
He moved to lay teams will
dence for the afternoon and the
The
two
29th.
highest teams at
January
postponed the examination of the other the order on the table for the opinion of the Dresent stase are: Pine and Dookerty,
witnesses until four o'clock this after- the city solicitor.
Kllj'Hall and Smith, 516.
noon.
The motion was not seconded.
W. C. T. U.
The Consolidated Electrio Light comAlderman Rounds again addressed the
Woman’s
Christian
Portland
each
The
He“said that the city was incurrpany were directed to place one light
board.
this order. Temperance Union has called a meeting
in
on the east side of Moulton street, north
passing
a
expense
ing large
afternoon at three o’olock,
side of Green street, and northwest cor- This test case will cost the oity several for tomorrow
and
Wilmot
streets.
If it Is going to be at the state headquarters 150 Free street,
of
ner
Lincoln
thousand dollars.
for a little while some of the
Ann W. Kilfeader petitioned to have a done they should go at it in ship shape to consider
that governed the life of the
guardian appointed for her son Nathan and let it lie over twenty-four hours un- principles
who
fearlessly
Samuol E. til the city solicitor
should give an great man Neal Dow,
O. Kilfedder, 35 years old.
overseers wanted sought to banish evil and all wrong doof
Libby was appointed.
opinion. If the board
to plant the banner of righteousThc^Consolidated Electric Light com- to take this step let them do it on thoir ing and
It is fitting
erect a own
It is nothing that ness throughout the state.
pany petitioned for permission to

soldiers at the poor farm. There is a stato
that cities and towns
law to the effect

and

in square

prettily

them.

■

lOr LUtJIXI,

A

sale

spect the

Enamel,

French

<

Mrs. Niles
any of these cans contained.
did not know anything about the changing of the mattresses tho morning^ after

Kestore full, regular aeTon
of the bowels, do not irritate or inflame, but leive
all the delicate digestive organism in perfect condition. Try them. 2-5 cents.
Prepared only by C. I. food & Co.. Lowell, Mass*

on

shoeswesell. Our ,'

11

\

of Mrs. Niles was then continued.
anything
Mrs. Niles did not know
She stated
about the cause of the fire.
in the
that a five gallon oil can was
was
up
kitchen and a gallon oil can
stairs. She did not know how much oil

fierce
a
the fire in the attio which was
While ho was attending to this fire
one.
a blaze was discovered in the room below.
In this room the cabinet bed was on fire
and ban been pretty nearly burned up.

soaked in kerosene.

|1

2

woke up his sons.
Second Assistant Engineer Albert H.
Hatch of the fire department told about

was

the

reputation was gained
by just dealings, fair
prices and worthy ,'
goods, and backs
every pair of',

>
>

the law only required an investigation as
and not as to the
to the fact of the Are,
value of the property.
City Solicitor Morrill said the inquiry
the
was for the purpose of ascertaining
had objecteu
very facts which Mr. Kehoe
to the board going into. The examination

Mr. Nile3 did not ask the witness to pull
After witness told Mr. Niles
The board of directors of the Portland, the alarm.
house Niles returned
Past Chancellors’ association held a about the fire in the
hand completed Indoors and locked the door and then

The carpet

i|

(.

At this point Alderman Kehoe, acting
to
as the.attorney for Mr. Niles, objected
this form of inquiry on the ground that

PAST CHANCELLORS’ MEETING.

meeting Monday evening
arrangements for Ladies’ night on MonThere
Itb.
February
day ^evening,
will be a musical and literary entertainment and an opportunity will be given
^or those who wish to dance to do so.
Jcnpper will be served at the usual hour
®nd it is hoped a large number of the
‘premiers will attend with their ladies
and make-this the event of the season.

11
>

j,

put

1

Mr. Niles was partly
to the door.
dressed in shirt, trousers and slippers.
McDonald showed Mr. Niles the fire and
responsibility.
Two men were cedar pole on the easterly side of Casco concerns the board anyway.
then rang Id the alarm.
lie discovered the street between numbers 37 and 39. ; A
A nay and yea vote was taken on the
be unable to survive twenty-four hours. with McDonald when
7. matter to pass tbo order.
Aldermen
The woman was delivered of a child, yes- fire named Malloy and Henry Donovan. hearing was ordered Monday, February
of furniture taken
Alderman Fagan presented a communi- Moore, Fagan, McDonald and Leighton
terday and the physicians says that it Witness saw no pieces
Some of the boarders cation from the hoard of overseers of the voted yea and Alderman Rounds nay.
out ofjthe house.
doubtless will survive.
took out their trunks, but that was all. poor regarding the support of dependent

Woman and her remarkable constitution
it would have been a question of only a
The woman
few hours duration of life.
Is rapidly failing and at the longest will

one

<’

««***

but had not igDited. g
Each of these three fires must have
There was 12500
been started separately.
insurance on the furniture in the house.

i|

S

lire was in the parlor, tho room where the
cabinet bed was, but he did not go near cannot support dependont veterans of the
the room or the attic or any other place war on poor farms and which provides
He did not take his as a
where the Are was.
penalty a tine of *25 for each offence
goods out of the house or make any at and in addition *5 a day so long as the
tempt to do so, because he was told by an veterans may be so kept there. The comNiles admitted that he had told the re- officer that tho Are was out. The boarders munication stated that two veterans were
porter that the oil stove had exploded, tried to get their trunks out of the house. so supported by the city and it was proof the
but acknowledged that he was mistaken. Mr. Nile3 did not know anything about
posed to test the constitutionality
Ho told law.
From the time the firemen got to work tha charging of the witnesses.
The overseers asked that the hoard
but did authorize them to go ahead and test the
on the first fire until the fire broke out in about tho oil cans In the house,
the room below it was fully ton minutes. not know how the oil came to be found law.
In room eight the fire had been started in in any of the rooms. He thought that the
Alderman Fagan Introduced an order
Neither of these rooms oil might have been spilled out of some to that effect.
a cabinet organ.
floor were occupied that lamp, but he did not know
on the second
anything
Chairman Henry Boss of the board was
night. l'ho firemen were obliged tojex- about it and couldn’t upderstand it. He present and addressed the board on the
He stated that the caso was a
tinguish the fire in the room on the saw oil on the floor in the room numbered question.
uim-u
but he didn’t remember difficult one to handlo and that if the ro
seven or eight,
eecojiu noor uwiure
luc/
were
complied
their attention to the tiro in the attio. It which. He had not been in this room ail quirements of the law
had day Sunday.
All of his rooms were enwas plainly evident that kerosene
with, it would prove a severe burden for
fires.
been used in at least two of these
gaged on Sunday night and he had turned the city. He said there were a number of
a
An empty oil can was found in one of awav one man who wanted to hire
veterans who would tako advantage of
not know
the corridors. Mr. Niles s attention was room.
the law, and the board did
Mr. Niles said he earned $2500 insur- whether they had got to hire tenements
called to this oil can and he said he had
There are ance. He had been holding one $500 policy
ui
nuuv
used the oil in filling lamps.

i!j[

We have

and quality of the
have pleased over
million wearers, we feel confident
of giving perfect satisfac-11
tion to those who have
never worn them.
Our,'

price, style
A Douglas Shoes
TF the

I

shoes to the door.
The furniture in the house was all new
when they moved into the house, but she
did not know how muoh it had cost.

family and then the young fellow ran
Then Niles
away to ring in the alarm.
put on his boots and then got his children
He did not notify the
out of the house.
boarders of the fire himself hut some one
At that time he knew that the
else did.

E

| MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
-

Nervnra

Mr. Niles had stated to a reporter, however, that the fire had been
caused by the explosion of an oil stove.
and
Mr. Long examined the oil stove
Mr.
found that it had not exploded.

Hon. Galen O. Moses of Bath was at the
about twenty rooms in the house and Mr.
"Union station yesterday on his way to
Niles reported that he had fifteen board"New York.
None of the inmates in the house
ers.
of
this
Burnham
C.
city,
Master Harry
the furniture
made
any effort to remove
of
the
Port£on of Manager Burnham
assist in any
did
nor
they
house
the
from
land polo team, entertained Henry Donin extinguishing the flames.
at
his
"way
the
yesterday,
soprano,
lan,
boy
About an hour after the fire departborne. The boys sang together four years
arrived another room was found in
ment
Boston.
In St. Paul’s church in
which oil had been poured ou the carpet

SALE.
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THE SICK AND SUFFERING.

not know.

I

:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ji

PEST IN THE WORLD

but thebe is always HOPE FOR

Mrs. Josephine Niles, wife of the man
who occupies the Dominion house was
Mrs. Niles is a young and well
called.
TeBt a Lavr Eegarding Dependent Solappearing woman. She said lhat they had
diers.
been livingvin the house four months and
Alderman let the rooms to lodgers and boarders. At
The Mayor ami Board of
twelve
held a special meeting yesterday after- the time of the fire there were
several important permanent boarders In the house, occupyto consider
noon
the ing six rooms.
There are thirteen rooms
The cause of the fire in
matters.
Witness has five children.
Dominion house on Bore street early Mon- in the house.
day morning was investigated after On Sunday night the house was closed

Sprinkled

.1

i

corner

but on searching they found the
mattress whioh had been on the bed in
There
the first place in another room.
was

Beard of Overseers

Despairing

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THURSDAY
[SoSgBs]
Wl^sHoe 3~

changed,

Fire Broke Oat in Three Different Places
—Kerosene

a

new

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

straw

of the room saturated with oil. A carpet here had also been
soaked with oil. The next forenoon the
been
mattress on the cabinet bed hai

matting in the

New

i

been used here, lu the judgment
of the witness the fire in the rooms bolow
the attio had not been burning more than
fifteen minutes.
All of these fires were

having

TODAY.

NEW

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

